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ABSTRACT

Increasing concern about elder abuse has evolved from knowledge of

other types of domestjc vjolence. Elder abuse shares several sjmilar

characterjstics as vjctjms are weakened, powerless, and dependent

relative to abusers. In many cases, elder abuse js',spouse abuse grown

old." A socjal group work jnterventjon strategy was used to empower

older female vjctjms of male spousal abuse. The group, conducted for
ten weeks, ìnvolved a co-leader and seven eìderìy women, most of whom

resjded withjn the greater W'innipeg community. Based on an increase jn

group score on the Lubben Social Network Scale and by the accomplishment

of personal goa'ls, the pract'icum f inds that members were able to benefjt

from their treatment experience. By interactìng with other women who

shared similar ljfe experiences, most members were able to make some

pos'it'ive decjsjons and changes about their abusjve relationshìp. The

pract'icum concluded that the group enhanced self-confidence, self-worth

and fostered greater independence. Implicatjons for practìtjoners

working wjth elderly abused victims are outlined and recommendatjons for
further study are offered.
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INTRODUCTION

The aged in our Canadjan populatjon are grow'ing at a faster rate

than any other age group. In add'itìon, the jncreasing numbers of frajl
elderly w'ithin the elder'ly populat jon, the decreasing availab'il ìty of

fam'ily and paid caregivers, and spirall ing hea'lth care costs, are

factors which may contrjbute to the elder abuse which ex'ists and whjch

may 'increase.

The aged are vulnerable to abuse because they are more lìkely than

people in other age groups (except for the very young) to be dependent

on others to carry out their activitjes of daily l'ivìng. Gnaedinger

(1989) states that those who are victims of family vìolence are

indjviduals who are jn a weakened, powerless, and dependent posjtion

rel ati ve to abusers . In short, el derìy persons who are chroni ca'l 
'ly 

ì ì i ,

female, low income, physically/mentally djsabled or are members of an

ethnic minorjty seem to have a higher probability to be victimized..

working as a community case coordinator with the provinciar

continuing care/home care program, I became aware of the ìncreas'ing

jncidents of elder abuse in the community. Etder abuse is believed to

occur with approximately the same frequency as chjld abuse, at about

four percent of the general e'lderly population (Fuìmer, lgBB). A

national Canadian survey on the incjdence of elder abuse was conducted

in 1989 and contacted 2,000 elders resjding in prìvate residences

(Podnieks, 1989). The survey.revealed that approx'imate'ly 98,000 or 4

percent of Canadian elders resjding in private dwellings have been

abused. vjctims of phys'ica] abuse, approximately r2,000 senjors, are
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more lìke'ly to be married and jn the majority of cases the abuser js the

spouse. A problem of this magnitude calls for attent'ion and

i ntervent i on .

Innovative intervention strategies that allow older adults to

control thejr own lives, to make thejr own decjsjons and at the same

t jme decrease the incjdence of abuse are needed. l.lith this goa'l 'in

m'i nd , a group i ntervent i on strategy was devel oped for e'l der'ly femal e

victims of spousal abuse. The very existence of this group, the fjrst
of its kind jn Winn'ipeg, communicated to its members a value of the

older abused woman and inst'iljed a sense of hope.

In our North Amerjcan society, these elderìy women were confronted

not only by an abusive male partner, but also wjth the den'igrating

pract'ices of "ageism" and sexjsm. The general pubììc holds many

negative stereotypes about the aged. The elderly are viewed as senììe,

, ìonely, unhealthy, r'ig'id, poor, and dependent (Atchley, 1985; Kart,

1981; Levjn & Levin, 1980). cohen (1984) pojnts out that although the

eìderìy in our soc'iety are generaì'ly rejected, we are particu]arìy

disdajnful of older women. The older woman 'is perceived as

unattractive, unneeded and parasjtjcal. "Age'ism" and sexism contribute

to victjmjzation by dehuman'izing the elderly, thereby grant'ing

permìssion for some to mjstreat them or ignore thejr needs without

feeling guìity (Conkìin, 1987). Elder mistreatment must be viewed from

a domest'ic violence perspective, the same as the battering of women

(spouse abuse grown old) and the mistreatment of chjldren.



Object'ives of the Practi cum

A. Ob.iectives of the Practicum Intervention

l. To empower elderly female vjctims of spousaì abuse.

2. To further expand the literature on elder spousar abuse.

B. Ob.iectives of Professjonal Learning

1. To develop and facilitate a treatment group for elderry

female vjctims of spousal abuse.

2, To increase my knowledge, assessment and counselling skiìls
with regard to elder abuse.

Throughout the group process, empowerment of group members was

facjl itated by:

1. acknowledging the women's courage in reaching out for he]p,

and by focusing on thejr strength and survival skjlls rather than on

their heìplessness and failure to leave the relationshìp.

2. reframjng their individual defeats and fears 'into victories

and validatjng, while learning what they have done to survive.

3. offering the tools for choice and with which to better control

their Iives. For exampìe, financial, housjng and 'legaì jnformatjon were

combjned with jdentified options for safety and protectjon pìans.

The educatjonal components of the group content was ajmed at

assjsting the member to reject the violence and the abuser's

iustifjcatjon for jt. An important aspect of this empowerment process
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jncluded recognjtion of the women as the experts about thejr own

situations.

Specific objectives were:

l. to jncrease self-esteem by eljminatjng se'lf-blaming tendencies

and by confronting the myths of abuse.

2. to increase social support and decrease isolation through

group attendance and participation.

Hypotheses based on interventjon objectives were:

a) that altering the victim's perception of the abusive

relat'ionshjp and offering opt'ions for choice would decrease feelings of

hel p'lessness.

b) that reclaiming personal strengths and abilities would

increase feelings of self-esteem.

c) that prov'iding an opportunìty to connect wjth other women of
similar experiences would jncrease a personal support network.

Organ'izatjon of the Practjcum Report

This report begins wjth a literature review about elder abuse,

describes the female vjctim of spousal abuse, and group counseìl.ing

specific to the older adult popuìatjon. The ljterature provides a basjs

for an understand'ing of the probìem and for a treatment approach. A

descniption of the group jntervent'ion approach is provìded, case studies

are then presented and a descriptìon of the group experience follows. A

djscussjon and evaluatjon is jncluded after each presentation sectjon.



Lastly, suggestions for practice and recommendatjons

are offered for anyone or any agency jnterested in a

strategy for elderly female vjctjms of spousal abuse.

for further study

group intervention



CHAPTER I

ELDTR ABUSE: A THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

Thjs reviet{ begjns u,jth a descrÍptìon of elder abuse and points

out that there is no commonly agreed-upon definition. This makes the

comparison of studies very difficult. As we]l, confusion about the

definition of terms affects the estimates of incidence and fuels
disagreements over the frequency and 'intensity. In an attempt to shed

some light on this confusion, I examined types of eìder abuse and the

theories that account for this mistreatment.

Definition of Elder Abuse

There is little consensus about what constitutes elder abuse and

neglect. Researchers have focused almost exclusively upon abuse

perpetrated by famiìy caregivers and any abuse and neglect of the

elderly by spouses or of the elder'ly jn instjtutional settings have been

mainly 'ignored (Stathopouìos, 1983). As wel'1, maltreatment practised by

non-caregivers who are not famjìy members are usualìy considered to be

crjminal acts and are, therefore, regarded as vjctimjzatjon rather than

abuse. According to Famiìy Law, for ìegal intervention to occur in
Manitoba, an elder should be jnvolved in a sjtuation of spouse abuse or
must be deemed mental'ly incompetent by the provincial psychiatrist.
0therwise, there is no ìegaì mandate to identify and intervene in

situations of elder abuse/neglect.
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In defining elder abuse, most researchers tend to differentjate

between physical and psychologica'l or verbal/emotionaì abuse (Crouse,

Cobb, Harris, Kopecky & Poertner, 1981; Douglas, Hickey & Noel, 19g0;

Gjordano & Giordano, 1984; Lau & Kosberg, Iglg;0,Ma]ìey, Segars, perez,

Mjtchell & Knuepfe] , r979; Ph jll ìps & Rempushesk'i , 1985; podnieks,

Pìllemer, Nìcholson, shillington & Frizzell, l9B9; r,rorf, Strugnelì &

Godkin, 1982). Many writers include negìect (Giogìjo & Blakemore, 19g3;

Hageboeck & Brandt, 1981; Hall & Andrew, 1984; McLaughrin, Njckeil &

Gill, l9B0;0'Brien et a]., 1984;0'l|lalley et aì., 1979), while other

authors distinguish between neg'lect that'is active or pass'ive (Crouse et

â1., 1981; Douglas et aì., 1980; tlolf et al., lgBZ). As a result,

dissjmilar occurrences have been categorized under the definitjon of

eìder abuse.

Moreover, the literature 'indicates that researchers have applied

djfferent terms to similar concepts. For exampìe, the same type of

abuse, caì'led exploitation by Ha'lì and Andrew (1984), Law and Kosberg

(1979),0'Brien et al. (1984), and O'Malìey et al. (1979), may be

referred to as fjnancjal abuse (Gioglio & Blakemore, l9g3; Giordano &

Giordano, 1984; Hageboeck & Brandt, l98l) or material abuse (Hall &

Andrew, 1984; Phill ips & Rempusheski, 1985; l,lolf et al ., lgg2).

Because of the variabiìity in the definitions empìoyed in

research, comparing the results of different studjes as djffjcult,
attempting to measure the rates and amount of abuse is complicated, and

allocatjng funds to resolve this probìem are affected (Connidis, lggg).

Furthermore, connjdis (1989) points out that the tendency to reìy on

officjal statistics such as poìice and agency reports excludes all
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behavior that does not come to pub'lìc attentjon and/or js not

appropriately labelled as abuse by soc'ial workers, poì ice, medìca'l

practitioners, the courts, etc. Thus thjs confusion jncreases the

ljkelihood that official data under-represents the incjdents of elder

abuse.

For the purposes of this practicum, elder abuse refers to what the

perpetrator (spouse) has done or fajled to do in the domest'ic sett'ing

that results jn harm to an e]derly person. It may ìnvolve phys.ical ,

psycho'logical , materi a1//financial abuse and neg'lect. Aìthough self-

abuse and self-neglect (Hal'l & Andrew, 1984; 0'Brien, Hudson & Johnson,

1984) js referred to jn the ìiterature, this abuse does not jnvolve a

perpetrator and clearìy does not fjt the defjnjtjon.

A Taxonomy of Elder Abuse

Elder abuse may be djvided into three types: physical,

psychoìog'icaì, and material abuse, while neglect 'is djvided jnto two

main categories: actjve and passive negìect (Hoìf, strugneì.l, & Godkin,

1982). The dimensjons of neglect may be further subdjvided jnto

intentional and unjntentional negìect as negìect by definition tends to

be passive.

Phvsical Abuse

Physicaì abuse sìgnifies acts that involve the intentional
jnfl'ict jon of physical d'iscomfort, pajn orinjury and leads to bodììy

harm (Anetzberger, 1987; Breckman & Adelman, lg8g; Dougìas & Hickey,

1983; Lau & Kosberg,1979;0'Haìley, Everitt, 0'Mal'ley & campion, l9g3;
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Phillìps & Rempusheski, 1985; Quinn & Tomìta, i986; Steinmetz, 1988;

Valentine & Cash, 1986; and l.lolf, 1986). As weì'l , 'it may jnclude

maltreatment by wjthholding medjcatjons or sexual assault.

Psvchological Abuse

Psychologicaì abuse, accordjng to Doug'las et al. (1980), and

Crouse et al. (1981), ìs frequentìy referred to as verbal or emotjonal

abuse. The jntentjonal infljction of mental anguish, fear of violence

or jsolation, verbal assaults, humiljation or intjmìdat'ion, threats of

nursing home pìacement or acts treat'ing the elder as a ch'ild are common

behavjors jncluded ìn psycholog'icaì abuse (Giordano & Giordano, 1984;

Lau & Kosberg,1979;O'Malley et al., 1983; Phillips & Rempusheski,

1985; Valentine and Cash, 1986; t,lolf, 1986). The phenomenon of

psychoìogica] mistreatment js the most diffjcult to jdentjfy or measure

and js usually a matter of degree rather than kjnd. For example, how

does one measure mental anguish? When js emotjonal pain so extreme that
'it causes unnecessary suffering? Not only 'is this category difficult to

define and operatìonalize, jts sjgns are less visjble when compared to

physicaì mistreatment and indjvidual thresholds of tolerance are highiy

subjective.

Due to the fact that all manner of fami]y probìems have been

included under this label of psychoìogical abuse, it has recejved

considerable crjticism (ca'llahan, 1982; crystaì, 1986; and pedrick-

cornell and Gelles, 1982). consequently, Podnieks, pillemer, Nicholson,

Sh'illington & Frizzell (1989) focus on repeated jnsults or threats and

devjse yet another categor.y labelled chronic verbal aggression.
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Material Abuse

Materjal exploitatjon is ind'icated when intentiona'l , iììegaì or

improper use of the elder's property or fjnancjal resources occurs.

Simply put, financjal abuse means that some of the jndividual's assets

are misapproprìated. It may jnclude theft, conversjon of property, or

use of funds without the elder's authorjty or consent (Douglas & Hjckey,

1983; Phjllips and Rempusheski, 1985; Shell , lgBZ; Stevenson, 1985;

valentine and cash, 1986; l.lo'lf, 1986). Podnieks et al. (1989) broadens

the scope to include attempts to influence the older adult to give up

money or control over finances; however, expìoitatjon must occur jn

order for it to be classified as abuse.

Neql ect

Pass'ive neglect js characterjzed by abandonment or del'iberate

denjal of basic life essentia'ls, a lack of social contact or emotional

support. Block (1983), crouse et al. (1981), valentine & cash (1986)

and l'lolf et al . (1982) find that intentional abuse refers to situatjons

in which a caregiverimpinges on the elder's well-being by ljmiting or

denying the fufillment of basjc needs. By contrast, unjntentjonal

negìect points out an act of omìss'ion, of not do'ing something, of

withholding goods or services, perhaps due to ìgnorance or stress on the

part of the caregiver. Passive neg'lect jncludes sjtuat'ions in whjch the

needs of the older adult are unknown, not fully recognized or not

handled appropriate'ly by the caregiver.
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There can be no doubt from this review that under the umbrella of

abuse there are a variety of behavjors whjch'include: physicaì abuse,

financial abuse, self-abuse, negìect, psychosocia'l abuse, mental or

psychologica'l abuse (Bristowe & Col'lins, 1989; Pillemer & Suitor, 1988;

Podnjeks, I989; Quinn & Tom'ita, 1986; Schlesinger & Schles'inger, 1988;

Shell, 1982). However, not onìy has the problem of elder abuse and

negiect been diffjcult to define, detect and comprehend, but many

questions come to mìnd in trying to understand why abuse of the older

adult occurs. tlhat causes elder abuse? txisting studies do offer a

place to begin and can help to consjder theories of causation.

Theories of Elder Abuse

In the fjeld of fam'i'ly v'iolence, theorjes of elder abuse are

frequently based on the situatjonal model, the social exchange model and

the symboljc jnteraction model (McDonald, Hornick, Robertson & l.lallace,

l99l). Johnson (1991) expands the number of theorjes and adds

psychoana'lysis, role theory, ethnomethodology, confl ict theory, soc'ial

Iearning theory and functionalism. Moreover, she connects spec'ific

variables that have been assocjated wìth abuse to each theory. The risk

factor variables jnclude: transgeneratjonal fam'i1y violence; web of

dependenc'ies; personality traits of the abuser; filial crisis; internal

and external stressors; sociaì isoìatìon; social attjtudes towards the

elderly; and institutjonal factors. The three theoretjcal explanations,

however, 'incorporate a varjety of factors and any one may be included jn

any of the theoretjcal expìanations.
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The Situational Theory

The situational model examjnes external circumstances that impact

upon the individual with particular attentjon to those that are likely

to alter one's c'ircumstances. Isolation plays a primary role in thjs

perspective as the premise is that jf one is isolated, that indivjdual

may be vulnerable to abuse. Indeed, a relationship has been found to

exjst between jsolation and abuse in regard to all forms of family abuse

(Pillemer & Holf, 1982). For the older adult who experiences mu'ltipìe

additional losses such as the loss of health, employment, peers, and

age-mates, the result js a sìgnifjcant decrease'in patterns of social

interactjon with others. Pillemer and Su'itor (1988) fjnd that small

dense support networks are general'ly characteristic of abusive families.

From a caregìver perspectjve, soc'ia1 isolation may account for a

possible lack of resources to cope with accumulatjng stress. As well,

isolation results in undetected abuse and vjctims who are powerìess with

few opt'ions to change the sjtuatjon. Schles'inger & Schlesinger (lg8B)

fjnd that isolation, as well as environmental probìems such as poor

housing and a lack of socjal supports, ffiôy be viewed as a contributing

factor to all forms of abuse.

Stress is associated with certain situational factors. Factors

such as physical and emotjonaì dependency; economjc strain;

environmental problems and caregìver factors, jncrease the ljkelihood of

abusive acts toward a vulnerable elder who'is perce'ived to be associated

with the stress. External stress refers to macro level conditions such

as economic condjtjons and unemployment which are external pressures in

addjtjon to 'interpersonaì stressors and dynamics. The situational model
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has its roots jn the theoretical literature on child abuse. Many

researchers fjnd a positive correlatjon between physical/emotional

dependency of an elder and the incjdence of abuse/neglect (Block &

sjnnott, 1979; Pillemer & l,lolf, 1986; Rathbone-Mccuan, 1980; schles'inger

& Schlesinger, 1988).

Fjnancial abuse is the most common abuse (Bìock & Sinnott,1979;

Pjllemer & l.lolf, 1986; Podnieks, 1989; Schlesinger & Schlesìnger, 1988;

Shell , 1982; Steinmetz, 1978). As the elderiy person's resources

decl'ine, econom'ic stra'in 'is created, savings are used up and pension

levels drop below jnflatjon. Often fjnancial securjty has been

exchanged for caregiving services with the idea that the money wiìl

provide the elder wjth some control and power. Violence and

intjmidation may be used to force the older adult to give up pensions,

change wjlls or insurance policjes or purchase unnecessary jtems or

house repairs.

In short, the situational theory suggests that mistreatment is an

jmational response to envjronmental condjtions and situatjonal life
crises. From this perspect'ive, earìy development is less emphasized

than current situations and social conditjons (Shel'1, lgBZ). A major

diffjcu'lty wjth thjs theory is that jt fails to exp'lain the behaviors of
jnd'iv'iduals who encounter the same difficultìes yet respond to the

crjses jn a nonv'iolent manner. As well, this theory can onìy delineate

factors that caused the abuse after the vjolence has occurred, and

therefore, jt lacks a prevent'ive focus.
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The Social Exchanqe Theorv

The social exchange theory defines relatjonships as the product of

a cost/benefit exchange (Ge'l'les, 1983). 0n the one hand, 'if one gets

nothing from the relationship, there js no reason to sustain it. t^lhjle

on the other hand, if there is some benefit and the cost/contrjbution to

the relationship'is less than the benefit, then the relationship is

ma'intai ned.

Dependency of either the abuser or the victim is the most

frequently ment'ioned risk factor assocjated wjth the social exchange.

However, in most relatjonsh'ips, there is an imbalance of power as each

person has different access to resources and d'ifferent capab'ilities for

provìd'ing instrumental services. But the older adult, who experiences

increasing age and dependency over tjme, has less access to power, fewer

resources, and is less able to perform instrumental tasks. Thus, the

jmbalance jncreases and the elder becomes less powerfuì, more dependent

and more vulnerable than the caregiver. Referred to as "generat'ionaì

inversion" (Steinmetz, 1983), this imbalance creates a breeding ground

for abuse (Pillemer & liolf; 1986). Schecter and Gary (1989) confirm

that abuse/battering is created by an inequal'ity of power within a

relationshjp, wh'ich leads to an abuse of power. In the recent past, the

Iiterature on caregiv'ing focused primariìy upon "caregiver stress" and

the burden of caring for the dependent elderly as the precursors to

elder abuse. However, the dynamics of the jnteractjve process and the

stress experienced by the elder generally appears to have been

overl ooked.
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Pjllemer (1986) dìsproved the "caregiver stress" theory. He found

that abused and non-abused eiderly have many similarjties in terms of

serjous illness, functìonal abjl jty and activjties in da'ily I iving. In

fact, the abused eìderìy jn his study r,rere no more dependent upon their

relatives than were the non-abused. Rather than the victim being fraìì
and dependent, research exposed the dependency of adult chj'ldren upon

their parents (Pillemer & F'inke'lhor, 1988).

Three elements of identified caregiver dependency are phys'icaì and

functjonal, emotional, and fjnancial (Fulmer et aì., 1990). Greenberg,

McKibben and Raymond (1990) also find a strong correlatjon between

chemica'l'ly and fjnancja'lìy dependent caregivers and the jncjdence of

elderly parent abuse. This suggests that, jn addjtion to dependency

factors, ind'ivjdual characteristjcs of the abusers may contrjbute to the

risk of abuse. F'inkelhor (1983) contends that dependent adult chjldren

feel poweriess because of their own sense of failure, and therefore use

v'iolence to regaìn a percejved sense of control or power over their

victims and their own lives.

The Symbolic Interactionist Theory

Symboìic jnteractjonjsm js a process that jnvolves at least two

indivjduals 'interactjng together over tjme. The process jnvolves

identjfiable recurring phases that are negotiated and renegotiated

repeated'ly. l'lcCall and S'immons (1966) state the phases of symbol ic

interaction'ism include a cognitìve phase, an expressìve phase, and an

evaluation process in whjch each person alters the'ir behaviors and

expectations. Thjs theory examines how the jndividual perce'ives the

situation and ass'igns meaning to it. It js tied to socjal learning and
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modelfing, with abuse perceived as a recurring cycl'ic pattern wjthin the

family hìstory of violent relatjonships (Shell, 1982).

Steinmetz (1983) clarifies stress from the perspective of symbolic

interactionism, and states that jf one perceives a situation js

stressful, then it is approached that way; if it is not perceived as

stressful then it is less likeìy to cause undue concern. She

articulates that each person maintains a unique, indivjdua'lìy

constructed threshold of tolerance. Therefore, what may be stressful

for one person may not have the same effect on another.

Interactions between an older adult and a caregiver may be best

characterized as protracted negotiations, in which each jndividual

starts with a persona'l construction of the situatìon, strives to develop

a shared understandìng, and in the process attempts to preserve

jndjvjdual status and reputation (Pjllemer & l,lolf , 1986). The

negotiatjons of role and expectat'ions are nowhere more emotionaì1y

distressing than wjthin the family. The relatjonships between the

elderìy parent and children are charged wjth uncertainty and open to

more than one 'interpretati on and many renegoti at'ions.

The most frequently mentioned risk factor/variables associated

with the symbo'ljc jnteractionist theory are transgenerational violence

and filial crjsis. An exampìe of filial crisis would be where the child

js unable to see the parent in any other role even when the parental

ageing process renders her/hìm more dependent and childljke (B1ock &

Sinnott,1979; Law & Kosberg, 1979). This model fajls to consider

structural var j abl es such as econom j c stra j n, soc'ial 'i so'l ati on, and

envjronmental problems whjch may jnfluence the abusive situation. As
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well, empjrjcal testjng 'is diffjcult as jt relates to cogn'it'ive

processes and jnd'iv'idual symbol jc meanìngs.

Di scuss i on

From th'is review of the literature it appears that there is no

sing'le expìanatjon for the abuse and neg'lect of older adults. Rather,

elder abuse and neg'lect are probably the result of a multiplicity of

factors.

For example, Johnson (1991) suggests that the state of be'ing

overwhelmed is the primary risk factor for mistreatment, whìle Connidis

(1989) states that the key rìsk is jn living w'ith someone else since a

spouse or a child is as ljke'ly to abuse. The lack of knowledge about

the care of older adults, the lack of resources to care for the eìder,

inapproprìate expectatjons about what the older adult can do, p'lus an

intolerance of the older adult's behavior are identified as additional

jndicators for abuse. Further research to correlate predisposing

factors to each other is necessary to provide a more accurate picture of

the causes of abuse.

There are many stud'ies emerg'ing that contradict earl jer findings

connected to elder abuse. Pjllemer and Finkelhor (1988) find that the

rjsk of abuse for elderly men is actualìy doubìe that of elder'ly !{omen

'in contrast to Kosberg's (1988) first characteristic of the high-risk

female elder. However, jt js unclear whether or not women are more

'likeìy to be reported as vìctjms simply because there are more very oìd

women than very old men or because the proport'ion of very o'ld women who
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are abused is h'igher than the proportjon of very old men who are abused

(Connid'is, 1989). Godk'in, l^lolf and Pìllemer (1989) find that the abused

elder js not necessarily older or economjca'lly djsadvantaged, and

several researchers find that the older abused elder is not more

impaired than the non-abused elder (Bristowe, 1987; Phìììips, 1983;

Pìl'lemer, 1986; P'illemer & F'inkelhor, 1989). As we'lì, dependency ìs

more characterjstjc of the caregiver than the victìm (Anetzberger, 1989;

Bristowe, 1987; Godkin et al. 1989; Pillemer & Fjnkelhor, 1989), and

intergenerational violence is not a'lways the norm (Godkin et a'l ., 1989;

Pj I I emer, 1986) .

In the end, 'it appears that most of the rjsk factors/variables are

ljmìted to the current stereotype that older persons are abused by the'ir

adult children. However, growìng evidence suggests that a substantial

proportìon of elder abuse is actualìy spousal abuse (Gìordano, 1982;

Hageboeck & Brandt, l98l; Pjllemer & F'inkelhor, 1988; Podnjeks et al.

1989; tlolf et al. 1984). Connidis (1989) contends that most of the

elder abuse comm'itted'is essentially spouse abuse in older age. A major

djffjcu'ìty in the l'iterature is pointed out by Mastrocola-Morris (1989)

who finds that the ljterature on fam'ily violence exists separateìy on

wjfe abuse and elder abuse and, to date, there has been no attempt to

link the two.

In Þlanitoba, the Pedlar (1991) report on domestjc vjoìence found

that l',lanitoba Family Dispute Servjces estjmates that one out of sjx

women has been abused by their partner. Prior to the 1970's, however,

wife abuse was so embedded in society that it was viewed as normal

(Freedman, 1985; Jaffe, 1988), therefore, statistics on actual 'incidents
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of spousal vj ol ence are I imj ted. Davi s ( 19S7) recal I s that wi fe abuse

was considered to be a prìvate, personal matter and vjolence of an

extreme phys'ica'l nature was regarded as a probìem affect'ing onìy a small

number of women.

As our culture uphoìds the instjtution of marriage with the family

ideal ized as a private jnst'itution, jt 'is not surprising that the þromen

in jtial ìy assume .respons'ibìl ity for the v jolence. In fact, schecter

(1982) points out that jntervention practìces in the past encouraged and

reinforced this belief by blamjng the women and holding them responsib'le

for thejr sjtuatjon. Social supports such as shelters were nonexistent

and the iustice system did not regard wife abuse as a serious crime. As

a result, many battered women experienced the loss of dign'ity, controì,

and safety. Based on the reality of thejr situat'ion, Macleod (1997)

states that many abused women felt and were trapped behind closed doors.

Yet wife battering contìnues and is a fact of ljfe for many women, even

today. Abuse of this nature knows no geographica], economic, or

cultural boundarjes--any woman can find herself jn the position of beìng

battered

Podnjeks (1989) fjnds that elderly vjctjms of physicar abuse,

approximately 12,000 canadians, are more likely to be married, and in

the majority of cases the abuser is the spouse. In fact, Mastrocola-

Î'lorris (1989) demonstrates a relationsh'ip between wjfe assault and elder

abuse that indicates that many of the vjctjms of elder abuse are women

who have suffered years of abuse at the hands of thejr partners. A

recent canadjan study shed light on the fact that two of the greatest

pred'ictors of vjolence are traditjonal jdeology and battering
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exper j ence, both of wh j ch are more 'intens j ve j n m'iddl e-age and ol der

women (Kinca'id, 1984) . s jncl a'ir (1985) f inds that not on'ly are these

women more vulnerable due to thejr jncreased time at risk, but also

because the severìty and frequency of vjolence tends to'increase with

time.

A theory frequently used to explain famiìy vìolence/wìfe abuse js

that of power/control. Mastrocola-Morris (1989) contends that it is

men's social'ly ascribed status over women and the imbalanced power

structure of a sex'ist social order that leads to the victimization of

h,omen, of which wife assault/abuse is only one aspect. The'less power a

woman has educationaily, econom'icaììy, and in decision making in the

famjly, the more ljkely she js to be abused, "the use of v'ioìence by

husbands was strongly assocjated with the'ir dominance over thejr

wives... " (Bowker, 1983, p. 8).

At th'is time, there appears to be a growing struggle between

competìng theoretical frameworks of fami'ly violence, caregiver stress

and dependency, when in fact all perspectìves are most likely viabìe.

This practjcum focuses on elder spousal partner abuse which falls within

the family violence framework and uses the power/control theory as an

expl anatory base.

The 0lder Female Vjctim of Spousa'l Abuse

As one travels through 'life, the marjtal relationshjp normally

assumes increasing importance to the aging indjvjdual. After chìldren

are launched, the relationship once agaìn dominates family life and is
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often the most ìmportant relationship 'left to both partners (l^lolìnsky,

1990). But, the older broman who js a vjctjm of spousaì abuse, thjs may

not be a valued relatìonsh'ip. Retirement and financial insecurjtjes

coup'led w'ith the'increas'ing'loss of health, friends and relatives pose

adiustment difficulties. However, the most difficult adjustment may be

the threat or actual loss of a spouse. This loss enta'ils a problem of

reorganizing one's entire ljfe alone after many years as a coupìe and of

having fewer relat'ionships ava'ilable to help replace the loss

(McGoìdrick & Carter, 1982).

Erjkson (1959) defjnes the developmental task of aging as the

evaluatjon and acceptance of one's ìife, one's history, and the

unìqueness and jnevìtabil'ity of one's'l'ife cycle. It is believed that a

successfuì mastery of this l'ife crjsis leads to integnity, wh'ile a

negative resolution leads to despair, a sense of meaningìessness, and a

feeling that one's ljfe has been wasted or should have somehow been

djfferent (Hartman & La'ird, 1983). The accomplishment of this task for

the elderly v'ictim of abuse may be particular'ly problematic. The

process seems to ìmp'ly that to accept ones ljfe of abuse one must accept

the blame for the vjolence and thus one's powerlessness. Certainly this

would lead one to despair and rejnforce a lack of self-worth.

The goal in a I jfe.rev'iew 'is to reassess and to reintegrate, to

come to terms wjth one's otvn life cyc'le, to resolve conflicts that may

reemerge, and to compìete any unfinjshed ljfe business. Naturally to

achjeve these goals, one returns to the past which usually yieìds good

results'in the development of positive self-image and continued jnterest

and involvement in the'life process. But to what degree does a return
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to the past yìeld the same good results for the older female vjctim of

spousal abuse? This is unknown. Also unknown is what actions or

decisions m'ight be made ìf this populatjon is treated at this time.

Central to all of the tasks at this stage of the life cyc'le is the

search for meanìng.

Victims of abuse, 'in part'icular women, experience shame and

embarrassment; they are fearful for thejr safety and of

institutional'ization. The longer the abuse contjnues and the older the

woman becomes, the more poþJerless and helpiess she feels to manage her

life. More traditional socialjzation, wjth a strong emphasis on loyalty

to the jnstitution of marriage and the family, aìso keeps the women in

abusive relat'ionships. Gesino, Smith and Kekjch (1982) state that,

"women of [the older] generation were raised in a male dominant-female

subordinant culture. This role structure influenced the women to be

submissive to their husband's domination and abuse. It also contributed

to the uromen's perception that the abuse was something their husband's

could not control [whjch] rvas a sign'ificant factor in their

unw j I ì 'ingness to I eave the rel ati onshi p" (p. 64) .

Poor self image, social isolation, a value of family privacy, the

belief the husband wjll change, loyaìty, denial, a lack of resources,

fear of retaljatjon, embarrassment and shame, all contribute to the

profile of the victim and also ljmit women's options to leave the

abusjve sjtuation (Cohen, 1984; Gesino, Smith & Kekich, 1982; Quinn &

Tomita, 1986; Shell, 1982). As stated, victims of abuse are isolated

socially, wh'ich is both a part of the abuse tactjcs and a result of

being abused. Pillemer and liolfe (1982) indicate a relationship between
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social isolation and elder abuse. In fact, soc'ial jsolation is a common

themein the literature as a contributing factor to all types of famiìy

abuse/negl ect .

Browne (1986) notes a varìety of long-term outcomes of wife abuse

such as confusion and feel'ings of powerlessness and helpìessness,

jncreased dependency on others, depressjon, dìsturbed eatjng and

sleep'ing patterns, and a sense of isolation. Many cl jnical and case

study data find that some elders experience severe emotjonal distress as

a result of maltreatment (Quinn & Tomita, 1987; l,lolf, Godkin, &

Pjllemer, 1984). Pillemer and Prescott (1989) conclude that the abused

elderly are s'ign'if icantly more l'ikely to be depressed than non-vict jms.

Depression is particular'ly prob'lematjc as jt may prevent victims

from seek'ing alternatives to their current sjtuations. Such feelings of

helplessness and loneliness may decrease actions to ejther resolve the

abuse or break off relations w'ith the abuser.

Hartman (1987), a femin'ist practjtioner workjng ìn the area of

family vìo1ence, jdentifjes characteristics that create difficulties for

women who are jn abusjve relationships. They are isolation, dependency,

low self-esteem, a lack of informat'ion, and skill defjcjts. She

emphasjzes that these traits do not cause the abuse and may indeed be a

resul t of the v'iol ence. Hartman ( 1987) po'ints out that for most femal e

vjctims of domestic abuse, low self-esteem predates their jnvolvement 'in

thejr current relationsh'ip. She reports that a majority of abused women

have experjenced incest, sexual assault, child abuse, and/or had parents

in abusjve relat'ionships. As many women were rajsed jn emotionally

negìectful homes, she suggests they were deprived of nurturjng and
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learned to equate love and abuse. She contends that they may beìieve

they deserve to be abused and may not be aware that any other kind of

relationship is possible.

Strauss (1980) states that three factors account for the

w'idespread exi stence of famj'ly violence. They are a high leve'l of

confl ict within fami'l'ies, the training in vjolence and the I ink between

love and violence establ'ished by physicaì punishment and the jmp'licit

cultural norm whjch gives fam'iìy members the right to hit jf someone is

do'ing wrong and won't ljsten to reason. Often victims and perpetrators

were raised in homes where vjolent actions are legitimized as a first
resort not the last (Star, 1980).

Counsel'ling Servjces for the Elderly

Counsel'ling services for elders js basicaì1y ljke counselljng with

any other adult. Any difference may be related to a decljne in health

and vigour, a health-related loss of control over one's ljfe, the loss

of friends and family, or a different milieu or past experience during

earlier life, and the djfferent resources avajlable to meet the changing

needs of an older adult. However, oìd age is negatively characterjzed

by i nterrel ated cond'iti ons of decreased soc'ial 'interact'ions, I owered

'income, I ìmited housing opt'ions, deci ining health and widowhood. The

internalizat'ion of generaì'ly held stereotypes by the elderly themselves

(Botwinick, 1984) may contribute to feelings of power'lessness,

uselessness and ultjmately 1ow self-esteem.
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Desp'ite the psychological needs of the older adult, mental health

servjces are underutilized by 'individuals over sixty-five (Bìank, 1974;

Fleming, Buchanan, Santos & Richards, 1984; Group for the Advancement of

Psychìatry, 1970; Kahn, 1975; Redjck & Taube, 1980). Lakjn (1988)

observes that calls for more extensjve therapeutjc efforts wjth the

e'lderìy have pessimjstica'lìy blamed current ageism bjases, ê.g., that

the aged are rjgid and can't change themselves, for the decisjon not to

provide adequate psychoìogical serv'ices.

There can be no doubt that popularly held beliefs can stigmatize
'large numbers of people and "provìde justifjcation for those who would

ljke to discriminate against older persons" (Atchley, 1980; p. 254).

For example, industrial changes have created a high degree of

competition for techn'ical jobs, which puts a prem'ium on youth and leads

to early obsolescence of job skills (Specht & Craig, 1982). Thus the

value and status of older peopìe declines wjth age in a society that

values productivity, youthfulness, and independence. In fact,

practitioner's images of ag'ing may be distorted by negative stereotypes,

and tlills (1978) finds that professjonal helpers are more l'ikely to

underestimate the capabìlitjes of cljents than are lay peopìe.

The geriatricjan Kassel (1983) contends that the real issue in the

grow'ing concern over the expenditure of the health care dollar js not

the jnabjlìty of the older adult to change but rather the concept of

reservjng health care for the young where there may be a profit from the

investment jn sjckness. He declares that this is just one more of the

anti-aged bias: the denjgrating of the worth of older indjviduals in

our society.
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The older battered woman is at a greater djsadvantage than the

v'ictim who js under 30 (Pagelow, 1981). She may believe that it is too

late to start a new life and consider prev'ious years as wasted or she

may fear the unknown. It may also be possible that change cannot even

be thought of, or a pìan of action devjsed. Mastrocola-Morrjs (1989)

states that the cycle of vjolence can be readily app'lied to the older

abused woman who has been a perpetuaì victim of famjìy violence since

childhood. Qften v'ictims and perpetrators were rajsed jn homes where

vjolent actjons are legitimjzed as a fjrst resort not the last (Star'

le80) .

The power/control theory majntains that the social order places

value on the male gender and devalues the female gender. Therefore

group work needs to counteract the dtsfunctjonal consequences that

result from l'ife-long reinflcement of sex specific and subordinate

rol es . P j ttman ( 1987 ) dec'l ares that duri ng the counsel I 'ing process, the

victim of abuse must be empowered for her competence' courage, and

strength, and not reinforced for her helplessness.
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CHAPTER I I

GROUP INTERVENTION AND TLDER ABUSE

There are many different types of group therapy such as

psychotherâpy, counsell ing, behavior modjfjcation and activjty therapy.

Tross and Blum (1988) classjfy the different types of groups into two

major categories: ins'ight therapy which includes psychoanalytic, seìf

psychology and life review groups; and supportive therapy which 'includes

verbal/sociaì rehab'ilìtative groups and activity therapy aimed at

reducing the stresses of aging, ma'intaining coping sk'iììs, bo'lstening

self-esteem and correcting distortions in one's world vjew. A third

group approach related to supportive therapy has developed, cognitive-

behavjoral (Beck & Rush, 1978; Beck, Rush & Shaw, 1979), and a fourth,

attrjbutjon theory (Jones & Davis, 1965), has evolved from socjal

psychology. Thìs practicum may be perceived as fall'ing within the

classificatjon of supportive therapy.

Group l,Jork as an Interventjon Strategy

Group work wjth the e'lder'ly jn the community at first glance

appears to be a fairìy new phenomenon, with the fjrst reference to such

groups appearing in the mjd-twentieth century (t.le'iner & l,lhite, 1988).

However, group therapy wìth the aged'is not a ner.J interventìon strategy.

Historicalìy, it deveìoped in three djst'inct settìngs: settlement

houses, homes for the aged, and state mental hospitals during the first
three decades of the twentjeth century (Toseland, 1990). Some early
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pioneers were Jerome Kaplan (1953), l'laurice Linden (1953), Jacob Moreno

(1910), and James l,lood (1953), to name but a few.

Robertson (1989) advocates the support of an age-specjfjc group

program for three majn reasons. The first reason is that most older

adults have been rajsed in families where privacy and loyalty were

common values. Specìfically, the unspoken rule lvas to take care of any

probìems wjthin the family and not share them wjth the outsjde world.

Thjs js part'icularly relevant to elderly abused victìms who bel ieve that

whatever happens within the realm of family living should be regarded as

a private matter. They may be ashamed, embarrassed, and unwjlììng to

risk bejng rejected by loved ones, or blame themselves for the abuse

rather than risk being sent to an institution upon disclosure. Qu'inn

and Tomita (1986) contend this js ìn part why victims do not report the

abuse and neg'lect they are suffering. An age-specific group may be of

benefjt to the older vìct'im by connecting w'ith l'ife experiences common

to the older women and in do'ing so end the silence about the abuse.

For a female vìct'im, the traditional female role keeps her

passively accepting what l'ife brjngs her. Socialjzed to beljeve that

her worth as a person depends upon ma'intaining her relationships and her

ability to catch and keep a man, she holds herself respons'ible for the

success or fajlure of the union. Moreover, because the two-parent

fam'i'ly is cons jdered the 'ideal, many people feel the family should stay

together at all costs. Thus the tendency to hjde abuse behìnd the

closed doors of the family is rejnforced and the tendency to blame the

victjm exists (S'inc1air, 1985). l'lastrocola-Morris (1989) bel ieves that

the interactive dynam'ics of a more tradjtional socjalization with
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asrespect to loyalty to the marr.iage, and the effects of variables such

poor se'lf-image, socìaì isolation, in combinat'ion w'ith the bel jef that

the partner wjll change, the sense of shame, a fear of retaljation and

stìgmatization by friends and famjly, are stronger for older versus

younger abused women.

The second reason Robertson (1989) espouses an age-specjfic group

is that the older adult is not a member of the therapy culture and does

not know how to share at a personal level. In fact, older abuse victims

fear publ'ic exposure and the embarrassment they are sure jt wjll bring.

More fundamental is the humjliatjon that vict'ims would experience by

admjtting that thejr relatives are capabìe of such behavjor (cohen,

1984, p. 123).

The third reason Robertson (1989) advances an age-specifjc program

is that for this aged population, depressjon and grief are major jssues

and most 'indivjduals have suffered severe losses. Indeed, victims of

abuse and negìect worry that disclos'ing the abuse means yet another

loss, that is the possible incarceration of the abuser who may be the

only caretaker or even the only reìationship the older adult has left.

A Social Group Work Model

A social group work model was developed in the eariy 1960's by

Garland, Jones, and Kolodney (1976). The central theme js closeness,

and jt consjsts of fìve stages through which the group and its members

pass. They are as follows:
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l. A pre-affjliatjon stage jn which members show their

ambivalence toward involvement, a need for distance and protection from

the prom'ised cl oseness.

2. A power and control phase jn which members demonstrate their

needs for both autonomy and the protectìon of each other.

3. Stage three jnvolves the emotìonal challenge of intimacy where

the strong fami'lìal feeljngs and the strivìng for satisfaction of

dependency needs dominate the group process.

4. A stage of differentjatjon follows in which the separateness,

jndivjduality, and jnterdependence of members is established, functional

roles and shared leadership emerge and a sense of cohesiveness deveìops.

5. The fifth stage jnvolves the termjnatjon process, anx'iety over

1oss, and the breaking of group bonds.

Group Process

Although each group has its own structure and jdentity, the power

of the group lies in the content and process orjented contrjbutjons of

each member and the leader to the shared purpose of the group. Four

stages of a group process has been identjfied by Tuckman (1965) and

Toseland (1990). Tuckman (1965) has labelled the stages as forming,

storming, normjng and perform'ing, wh'ile Toseland (1990) refers to

planning, beginn'ing, middle and ending. Toseland (1990) emphas'izes that

hea'lthy older adults who come together with a clear purpose in mind may

coalesce quickly but the frail elder'ly may take'longer to develop group

cohesiveness.

Kahn (i979) offers a word of cautjon in choosìng terms and in

pushing the elderìy to explore the sources of troubled or confljcted
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inner feel ings and ambivalent relationships. He suggests a concrete and

slower pace of therapy'interactjon. Knìght (1986) agrees w'ith the need

for therapists to be less abstract and more tjed to familiar experience

and stresses the ìmportance of al'lowing suffjcjent time for jnformatjon

to be processed. Lothstein (1988) states that the leadership style for

actjve elders should be correspondìngly active, that js problem-focused,

and tleiner (1988) notes that important functions of the leaderinclude

enhancing copìng skìì'ls, anxiety reductìon, and emphasizing a posìtive

vi ewpoì nt.

A typicaì jnitjal reactjon to group therapy at any age'is

ambivalence, however, a spec'ial probìem that surfaces for the elder is

the fear of status devaluation. The vulnerabi'lity attached to self-

djsclosure in a group setting can overshadow any promises of support and

encouragement. This fear may be jntens'ified by the possibi'lity of

lowerjng one's self-esteem.

Lakin (1988) finds that the older adult group member djscloses

more intjmate details than the younger member about mutually expected

prob'lems such as loneliness, rejection and fear of abandonment. In

elderìy groups, Lakin (1988) observed a continuous flow from self-

disclosure to reassurance or advice followed by comfortìng responses.

He concludes that the elderly appear to reveal feelings with the

confjdence that others in the group probabìy fee'l the same way. This

confidence facil itates emotional communicat'ion.

The muted emotional tone has Ímplicatjons for strategies that

confront intrapsychic and interpersonal tensjons. The finding suggests

that practice should oppose tendencies in this age group to lessen the
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jntensity of their emotjonal reactions. Accordjng to Lakin (1988), the

aged may be more self-protectjve than the younger jn that they avoìd

strong overt reactions to other members. Group interventjons should

then stress an accepting, encouragìng, support'ive mode and avoid

attempts to arouse emotional responses.

Co-l eadersh j p

This practicum is a group counselling program in which two social

work professjonals ioint'ly shared the responsibjljty for interviewing

group members and for facilitating the group activjtjes. Ljebermann and

Bljevjse (1985) fjnd that professjonally 1ed groups have a greater

impact'in ìmprovìng the mental health of the elderly than peer-1ed

groups. For the ol der abused woman who i s fearful of her own power and

who has little experience actjng in a non-authoritarian structure, the

presence of two leaders for structure and guidance may enhance a sense

of safety.

Many writers (Heap, 1985; Henry, l98l; l'lcl'lahon & Ljnks,, 1984; and

Starak, 1982) find that co-leaders model ways for coping w'ith

relationship problems. For.example, leaders may act as models of mutual

respect and support to socio-emotionally djsadvantaged group members by

jnductive not deductive interactjon (Starak, 1982). Objectivity is

created by providing heìpful ìnsìghts into transact'ions, slowing down

the group pace, and examinìng'in detail growth limitjng behavior (Henry,

l98l; Starak, 1982).

Starak (1982) suggests that another positive aspect of co-

leadership inc'ludes an jncreased limjt setting capacity. This is

particularly usefu'l when facjlitating a group with emotjonalìy djsturbed
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members such as abused women. Tomjta & Quinn (l9g6) emphasjze that

violence jn the home is an emotionally charged issue and helplessness

produces emot'ional djsturbances.

The co-leaders also act as a catalytìc ìngredient to generate

process and energy exchanges in the group, thereby facjl.itating a

positive, therapeutìc, growth-inducing envìronment. |lljthjn this rjsk
tak'ing atmosphere, members can experience feelìngs of safety'in test.ing

thejr boundanies, exp'loring their alternatives, and jdentjfy.ing thejr
strengths as they are sheltered from consequences that couìd befall them

in another setting (Starak, l9B2).

The group contajns all the complexitjes that accompany networks

ljke the famiìy, work, friendships and other relatjonships. As such, a

support group for older assaulted women should be co-ìed, as thjs
results jn support and a decrease of anxiety and stress on an indivjdual

leader. Additional'ly, many wrjters find that crjsjs may be more

effectively managed 'if there are two sources of consistent strong

support (Heap, 1985; Henry, l98l; NiCarthy, et a'|., l9g4; Sincìair,

1985; starak, 1982). Halker. (1979) confjrms that a group for abused

women can be an extreme'ly therapeut'ic experìence, "Such a group combjnes

the best of the consciousness-raising groups with the expertise of

(preferably) two therapists fam'iliar with group process" (p. zqol.

tlorking together, co-leaders experience a continual process of

mutual growth and refjnement of thejr therapeutjc skjlls. patterns of

reìating 'in a co-leadersh'ip setting focus on flexjbiì ity, sharing of

responsib'il'ity and power, growth and learning, and a value-added

component (Starak' 1982). The opportunity to debrief after each session
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(see Appendix II, D) allows leaders to review the group process,

facilitate planning, and help to keep the group's movements on track

(sinc'lair, 1985). Moreover, co-leaders may share thejr perceptions of

the group and their roles in it.
Disadvantages of the co-leadershjp approach include the

unpredictabiìity of partner response during the group process. As weli,

it is tjme consum'ing and costly as two not one leader is involved in the

plann'ing stage, determining the content and gu'idìng the group process.

Furthermore, djfferent counselling styìes may become a point of

contention between leaders.

Advantages and Disadvantages of a Group Approach

Group work has many advantages. One advantage i s that a member

must learn to deal with the idìosyncrasjes of other jndjvjduals and

acquire skills jn offering feedback and advice in a constructjve and

tactful way (Rose, 1991). This is partìcuìarìy relevant to group work

with older abused females. As females are socialized to a role that

does not carry apprec'iable value jn soc'iety, a tendency to devalue women

may be set jn motjon.

Nìcarthy, Merriam and coffman (1984) report that confì'ict may

arise between women who have left an abusive relationshjp and those who

remajn with the abusive partner. women of these two subgroups may

regard each other suspìciousìy and will learn to overcome the fear that

the other w'ill not understand or respect the decisions they have made to

remain wjth or leave the abuser. For the older woman, personal success

and economic security have depended upon the acquisjtjon of a husband.
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Thus other women have become rivals'in the marital game and this

competitìve positjon cont'inues throughout the ìife cycle'

Another advantage of a group strategy 'invo'lves the process of

helping others. Through the group 'involvement, members are likely to

pract.ice strateg'ies for helpìng themselves and extend what they have

learned about heìping to others outs'ide of the group (Rose, 1991). If

members gìve and recejve phone numbers they will leave the group knowing

that there are qu'ite a few people they can talk to during the week who

wiìl understand what they are experienc'ing and who will be able to

ì i sten empatheti cal I y (Ni Carthy et a'l ' , 1984) '

support is extended to the older adult by being an accepted member

of a cohes'ive group. The group provìdes social izat'ion, self-he]p' and

.is a setting where attjtudes of caring and concern are readjìy expressed

(F.isher, 1988; Hainer, 1988; Hancock, 1987; Krj]1, 1986; Lakin, 1988;

Matorin&Zoubok,I988;Stern,1988;t'leiner'1988)'

As we]'l , the group prov'ides an opportunity in which psychosoc'ial

di ff i cul t.ies rel ati ng to ì nterpersonal 'interact'ion have the potenti al to

be resolved. consequentìy, members are l'ikely to'improve their extra-

group relationships and decrease isolation as they'learn that the world

is composed of other abused þJomen facing the same struggles, fears and

anger

A problem-solving approach creates an atmosphere in which physical

and emotional benefits may result from effective adaptation to stressors

that threaten 'independence and autonomy. Members can take pride jn

having information to offer each other that'is derived from life

experiences and from their ongo'ing efforts to cope wìth stressful life
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events (L'iebermann & Bliev'ise, i985; Toseìand, 1990; Tross & B'lum, 1988;

Rose, 1991).

Negative expectations of clients towards group therapy appear to

be the greatest disadvantage (Rose, l99i). A survey of 206 subiects

reflected three categorìes of expectat'ions for group therapy: (l) it is

unpredictab'le, (2) jt js not as effective as jndjvjdual therapy, and

(3) jt can be detrimental to participants (Sìocum, 1982). Indiv'iduals

who are extremely shy or who possess extremely negatìve perceptions

toward the group may not be able to use thìs type of

counsel I i ngltherapy.

Di scussi on

A number of gaps exist in the literature regarding group work with

the older adult, which includes the relative sparsity of evaluations of

the effect j veness of group 'interventi ons. Spec'if ì caì ly, i n examì ni ng

the ljterature on small groups, there appears to be very ljttle
'integrati on of research f i nd j ng between the d'isci pl i nes of soci oì ogy,

psychoìogy and the professional group work practjtioners. Rather than

the sharjng of research, 'independence from each other seems to be the

common pract'i ce .

Rose (1991) fjnds that group research has not kept pace wìth

pract'ice and process and outcome are not sufficiently examined.

Aìthough many studjes are compìeted, most have methodological flaws and

many have extremely small samples, and'in some research, subjects are

not randomly assigned or matched for the varjous conditjons. As weì'1,

the exp'l anatory power ì n many research cases i s often too I ow to
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demonstrate the significance of small differences and 'indjvidual rather

than the group is jncorrectìy used as the unjt of anaìysis.

However, groups help older adults to overcome isolation and to

expand thei rinformal support networks . Addi ti onal'ly, a sense of hope

is prov'ided to counterbalance situational depress'ion arisìng from

multipìe life losses and other traumatic experiences. In a group

settjng, members demonstrate their wisdom and are presented wìth a

chance to play a usefuì and meaningful role jn helping others with

sjmilar problems and concerns.

The women's ljterature (Be'lenky, Clinchy, Go'ldberger, & Tarule,

1986; Brody, 1987; Miller, 1976; Sturdjvant, 1980) contend that all-
v',omen groups break the jsolation of women from each other, provide new

role models for self-definjtjon, and attempt to transcend the

trad'iti onal emoti onal dependence on mal e approvaì . As we'l I , al I -women

groups faciljtate more self-djsclosure. They focus on intra-persona'l

issues such as the establjshment of independence, expression of one's

potency, resolution of expectations, the elimjnat'ion of self-hatred and

the repression of one's abjljties. Thus, for the elderìy female victim

of abuse the group is a piace that offers safety for members whjle

ful fj 1 I i ng many psychosoci al needs .
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CHAPTER I I I

MTTHODOLOGY

In this sectjon the value perspective, the intervention, the

design, instruments and the program content wjlì be presented.

Val ue Perspect'i ve

Th'is practicum took the pos'it'ion that change is an option at any

age and developmental cris'is offers an opportunity to readdress and

overcome earlier unresolved tasks. To thjs end, group members were

empowered to face new challenges for copìng and to make some crucial

choices and decisions about some long-standing issues. In essence, the

intervention process attempted to restore a sense of power, control and

dignity to the older abused woman's l'ife.

The group encouraged its members to nurture themselves and to act

se'l f-protecti ve'ly agai nst further abuse. However, the choi ce to I eave

or not to leave the abuse relationshjp was not the issue. Rather the

ìmportant decjsjon was to dec'ide not to be abused anymore. Thjs

practice recognized that older adult women have taken responsibility for

protect'ing themselves and their children throughout thejr I ives. It
art'iculated that change is an optìon at any age and that older adult

lvomen can improve thejr lives gìven the needed support,'informatìon, and

the necessary resources.
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The value system ìs based on the underlyìng beljef that women have

the strength, power, and potential to help each other change the'ir ljves

jndìvìdually and collectiveìy. The equalìty of women js endorsed as it
is believed that v'iolence js a result of a power d'isparity and is

perpetuated systemically through the institutjons within our soc'iety.

This feminist approach sh'ifts the blame from the woman onto the larger

socjal system that affects all women in our soc'iety. In practìce, this

supports counselling that is non-judgementa'l and cl'ient-centred, and

recognìzes that indivjdual circumstances and sjtuations wjll result 'in

varyìng needs and personaì goa'ls.

The Intervention

This practicum was a group 'interventìon strategy. It was composed

of a voluntary sample of seven female vjctjms of male spousaì abuse

w j th i n the commun j ty popul at i on of tli nn'i peg .

The group was designed as a problem-solving, educatjonal and

support group based on the cognitive-behavioral theory. It took place

over a lO-week period of time from Aprìl 7,1992 to June 16, 1992 with

sessions held one afternoon each week for two and one-half hours. It
was co-led by an MSl,l agency counsellor.

The group was advertjsed as an opportun'ity to reach out and learn

some self-care techniques. It was offered free of charge to 'individuals

who were:

1. femal e;

2. over 60 years of age;
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3. presently in or recentìy been in an abusjve male

spousal /partner rel at'i onshì p;

4. free of any hìstory of d'issociatjve states, psychosis, or

chemical dependency; and

5. responsible for their own transportation.

The group r.;ì::s sponsored by the Elder Abuse Resource centre, a

three-year pìlot project of Age and Opportunity centre of Wjnn'ipeg,

whjch has served the eìderly community of l,ljnnjpeg sjnce 1957. The

Resource centre responds to the needs of men and women, aged 60 and

over, who are vjctims of, or at risk of, abuse. services provided by

the Elder Abuse Resource Centre include counselling, crisjs

ìntervention, educatìon, professìonaì and pubìjc awareness programs and

volunteer peer support.

Recrujtment Process and Group Membershìp

Members were referred to the group by the staff at the Elder Abuse

Resource Centre and by several social servjce agencies in the tJjnn'ipeg

area upon receipt of a newsletter advjsing of the program (see Appendìx

I, A). Recrujtment occurred in conjunct'ion wjth such socjal service

agencies as the Fort Garry Women's Resource centre, the Evolve program

for abused women, Man'itoba correct'ions and probatjons, the l^lomen,s

Health cìinic, and Family services of l.linnipeg, etc. As this was the

first tjme a group for older female victjms of spousaì abuse had ever

been offered jn l.Jjnnjpeg, and wjth a newly formed agency, there were
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djfficulties in acqujring group members. As a resuìt, the starting date

was postponed month'ly for a three-month perìod of t'ime until Aprìì,

1992.

During this t'ime, initial advertisìng occurred on the local

television stations and 'in the newspapers. A second recrujtment action

included ment'ion in education and pub'lic awareness workshops conducted

by the Center for agenc'ies. A th'ird recrujtment thrust resulted in

advertising at univers'ity sociaì work and gerontology courses, senjor

centres, hospitals, personaì care homes, and with the provincial

contìnuing care case coordinators

Aìthough it was expected that several elders would be interv'iewed,

onìy seven indjviduals expressed an jnterest in join'ing the group. They

were interviewed and accepted for the program. Three other women who

were advised of the group stated that they would have liked to attend

but they had other demands placed on thejr tjme and would join a group

at a later date, whjle another woman preferred to keep the abuse a

"fami'ly affaìr. " As a resu'lt, six of the seven cl ients were agency

referral s.

Qujte possibly the name of the agency, The Elder Abuse Resource

Centre, served as a deterrent for some potent'ial group members. Simply,

in order to access the group experience, the client would have to accept

that she was bejng abused. S'ince this popuìation has been socjalized to

believe that they are responsible for the success of marital

relationshìps, a sense of embarrassment, shame, denial, and fai'lure may

have been connected wjth thìs acceptance. Thjs assumptìon ìs supported

by the literature on elder abuse.
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Another barrier to access may have been the same one encountered

by thi s student duri ng the I i terature revi ew. Speci fj cal ly the

confusjon surrounding what exactìy qua'ljfjes as "abuse." If the

clients, who risked scorn and abuse by contacting the agency, djd not

think of themselves as victjms, was it reasonable to expect older women

jn violent relat'ionships to realize that they were being "abused"?

Not only couìd there be some poss'ible confusjon about the

definit'ion of abuse with the older adult v'ictim of abuse, but also with

professìonals who work wjth th'is segment of the populatjon on a regu'lar

basis. Upon foììow-up wìth professionals, I was advised that referrals

were not made because the worker "d'id not know anyone who was being

abused." However, when this concept was reframed to knowjng any older

women jn "lousy relationshjps" severaì jndjviduals immediateìy came to

mi nd.

Recrujtment of Group Members

For indjviduals who contacted the agency about the group, the

intake procedure began with a telephone prescreening that ensured that

the individual met the criteria. Once el igibiì ity was establ'ished, an

intake intervjew was scheduled, each lasting an average of one-and-one-

hal f to two-and-one-hal f hours.

As'individuals who were'initialìy'interviewed'in January and

February became restless and impatient with the increasing de1ay, the

start date for the group was establjshed jn order to retajn the

interested members. Thus the fjrst group began with seven older female
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adult victims of spousa'l abuse 'in Aprì'l , 1992 after jndividual

interv'iews were conducted. The group was closed with no new members

interviewed after the start.

Des i gn

As stated, thjs practicum'is based on the work of one MSt¡l student

and one MSW abuse agency counsellor and seven cljents. It utjlized a

case study approach wjth interviews conducted prior to the group

experience. The practicum also jncluded the pre and post-treatment

standardized measures.

Anecdotal information lvas gathered during the initial interviews

for the group. To decrease errors, notes were recorded during the one

and one-half to two and one-half hour d'iscussions by one member of the

co-facilitatjon team whjle the other leader asked questions.

Kazdjn (1982) refers to a case study as a pre-experimental design

that does not allow jnternalìy valjd conclusjons to be reached. As the

study of elder abuse js in'its'infancy, more data and informatjon is

needed to determine exactly how best to assist thìs popuìation and,

therefore, conclusions are diffjcult to form. In a case study design, a

group'is studjed in such a fashion that unambjguous inferences cannot be

drawn about the factors that contrjbute to performance (Campbeìl &

Stanley, 1963; Pauì, 1969).

The pre-test/post-test measures were client se'lf-reports whjch

identified the extent of problems with regard to social support

networks, se'lf-esteem and dysfunctional attitudes. The three measures
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inwere selected to help develop a broad accurate picture of any changes

human functioning and were perceived to be the most direct, va'lìd,

rel i abl e and sensj ti ve assessment tool s avai I abl e. As wel I , they

provided a numerical score for est'imating the magn'itude jntensity or

degree of the problem. The assessment scales were completed by the

clients and the individual jnterviews also created an opportunity to

obtajn suggestions.and comments for future group programs.

The 'instruments selected were the Hudson Index of Self-Esteem

(Hudson; 1982), as published ìn The Clinical Measurement Package: A

Fjeld Manual, the Dysfunctional Attitude Scale (llleissman; 1980) as

published by Corcoran and Fischer, 1987, The Lubben Social Network Scale

(Lubben; 1988), letter of perm'issjon ìn appendix IV B, and an adapted

vers j on of the Cl 'ient Sat'i sfact'ion Questi onna j re (Atki nson; 1979) . Al I

measurements except for the Client Satisfaction Questionnaire were

compìeted pre and post-treatment to determìne any change in psychosocial

funct j on'ing and thi nki ng. Al I measurements are I 'inked to the

characterist'ics of abused women and the obiectjves of the group

i ntervent i on .

tval uat i on

For evaluation purposes, a tradìtional parad'igm was employed.

This approach utilized questionnaires, personaì ìnterv'iews and the

comparison of pre and post-group scores on obiectjve measures (Lubben

Social Network Scale; Dysfunctional Attjtude Scale, and Index of Self-

Esteem). As well, to assess personal success, each group member
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designed her own goal at the jnitial'intake process. The attainment of

this goal jndjcated program effectjveness and each rvoman's personaì

progress and success. In short, successfuì criterja was based in part

on the feminist evaluatjon concept which measures success accordjng to

criteria established by the users of the servjce.

The fjnal evaluation tool was an adapted versjon of the Client

satjsfaction Rating scaìe (see Appendix II, c) deve'loped in l97g by

Atkinson (Concoran & Fischer, 1987). Thjs questionnajre determined the

acceptability of the treatment program to the client as a consumer.

I n struments

The Hudson Index of Self-Esteem (Hudson: 1982)

The Index of Self-Esteem (IsE) is a 25-item scale designed to

measure the degree, sevenity, or magnìtude of a problem the cljent has

with self-esteem. Self-esteem is the evaluative component of self-
concept and was perceived to be app'licable to this practicum as problems

with self-esteem are often central to social and psychologìca]

difficulties. The ISE has a mean alpha of .93 indjcating exce'llent

internal consistency and an excelìent (ìow) S.E.M. of 3.70. The ISE

also has excellent stabjljty with a two-hour test retest correlation of

.92. The ISE has good known-groups vaìjdity and very good construct

va]idity. The ISE has a cutt'ing score of 30 (=5), with scores above 30

indicating the respondent has a cljnjcalìy sìgnjfjcant problem and

scores below 30 indicatìng the jndjvidual has no such probìem.

The Lubben Social Network Scale (Lubben: 1988)
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Support for the admin'istratjon of the LSNS is provided by research

that indicates that socjal t'ies provide a bufferjng effect from stress

thereby reducjng the vulnerabi'lìty of an indjvjdual to stress-related

jllness (Cobb, I976; Tho'its, 1982). l'1any other researchers (Asher,

1984; Blazer, 1974; Ell, 1984; Greenblatt, Becerra & Serafetn'ides, 1982;

House, Robbìns & Metzner, 1982) support the importance of a socjal

network and conclude that social relationsh'ips are good for the physical

and mental health of the elderly.

Having many soc'ial tjes'is the polar opposite of being ìso'lated,

the latter being a rjsk factor for many physical and psycho'logica'l

problems. Victims of elder abuse are often jsojated from social

contacts other than the jmmediate family and are usual'ly hesitant to

report the abuse (Breckman & Adelman, 1988). The LSNS is a 25-item

scale which examjnes s'ize of active network, sjze of intjmate network,

confjdant rel ationsh'ips and frequency of contact. Rel jabi'l ìty analysis

confirms the affinjty of these ten items in three different large

samples (N > 1000) of eìderly persons (Cronbach aìpha = .70). Not

included in the LSNS because these items may not be as relevant to

el derly popu'l at j ons, part'icuì arly those very ol d and frai I are

membershjp in clubs and organìzatjons.

The LSNS taps'into three d'istjnct djmensions of socìal networks

and each factor might be treated independentìy as a specific subscale.

These three factors mìght be labelled: family relatjonships, frjend

relationshjps and ìnterdependent mutual support relationships. The LSNS

score is obtained from an equaììy we'ighted sum of 10 items wjth the

possible range of scores 0 - 50. Low scores on the LSNS indicate weaker
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social networks and a score of less than or equaì to 20 ìs jndicative of

soci al i sol ati on.

The Dysfunctjonal Attjtude Scale (l^leissman: 1980)

The DAS was selected because it taps into cognjtive distortions

that may underlie or cause depressìon. It is l'inked to the fìnd'ings of

Gesino, Smìth and Kekich (1982) that suggest that because of more

traditjonal socialization with respect to loyalty to the marriage, the

effects of variables such as poor self-image, social 'isolation, belief

that the husband will change, are stronger for older women.

In other words, the DAS is based on the belief that a sense of

heìpìessness may arise from the cljents ìdiosyncratic patterns of

th jnking and bel jefs. Cognitive cl jnicjans ma jnta'in that maladapt'ive

cognitive structures make individuals vulnerable to particular disorders

by influencing how they see themselves and thejr worlds.

The Dysfunctional Attitude Scale (DAS) is a 40-jtem qualitative

measure of the maladapt'ive underlying assumptions (l,leìssman & Beck,

1979). It represents seven major value systems: approvaì, love,

achievement, perfection'ism, entitlement, omnìpotence, and autonomy. The

DAS is easily scored by using zeros for items omitted, ass'ign'ing a score

of I (on a 7-point scale) to the adaptive end of the scale, and simply

summing up the scores on all jtems. l^lith no jtems omitted, scores on

the DAS range from 40 to 280 wjth lower scores equaì1ing more adaptive

bel 'ief s (few cogni ti ve di stort j ons) .

The DAS has excellent concurrent validjty and internal consistency

wjth alphas reproduced ranging from.84 to .92. The DAS also has
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excel I ent stab j I j ty with test-retest correl at'ions over e'ight weeks of

.80 to .84.

Program Content

The group content had 3 maìn stages with a deve'lopmental aspect to

it. It began with the soc'io-cultural context of abuse narrowed to

family experiences and ended with the jndjvjdual response to vjolence

and self-care techn'iques. As such, the program content included the

myths of abuse, the cycle of violence (see Appendix III, A), family of

orìg'in messages, anger and fear and self-care copìng strategies.

Materjaìs by Derbyshire (1984), NiCarthy et al., (1984), and Sjnclajr

(1985) were used to stjmulate dìscuss'ion and learn'ing about domestjc

violence. Each session had a review of the previous group content and

an opening and cìosing. An exercjse was selected to address the main

topic and maximize cont'inuìty, personal meaning and transferabi'l'ity of

new learning. An outline of the group program'is presented in Appendix

III A.

Instructional med'ia included items such as a flipchart and marking

pens, handouts, and paper and pens. Pamphlets on fam'ily v'ioìence,

shelters, and support services were on display and readiìy available for

members.
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CHAPTER IV

INTERVIEl/ PROCEDURE AND THE t..lOMEN'S STORIES

As established 'in the literature revÍew, interpersonal contact

wjth the elderly defies the stereotypìcaf image of a homogenous

population that represents a s'ingìe culture. 0n the contrary, the

experient'ial world of the older adult'is as djverse as the'indjvidual

who compose this subpopulation. The older adult has many variat'ions in

capabiljties, interests, as well as many capacitjes for relationships.

The ind jvidual jnterv'iews provided an opportun'ity to document the I ife

experiences of some older female v'ict'ims of spousal abuse and expand the

I i terature on th'i s top ì c .

Recru'itment of Group Members

For individuals who met the group crjterjon, an intake interview

was scheduled, each lasting.an average of one-and-one-half to two-and-

one-half hours. Although it was expected that several elders would be

intervjewed, onìy seven jnd'ividuals expressed an interest. They were

interviewed and accepted for the program. Most clients were agency

referraj s. Most cl i ents were agency referral s.
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The Interview Process

The intervjew process had three stages: engagement, exploration

and definit'ion of the problem, and the problem-solv'ing stage. In fact,

the first stage of the entire treatment program, engagement, began w'ith

the initjal assessment interv'iew. Specifjcally, it was the counsellor's

task 'in each 'intervìew to "form a bond" with the cl ient and create a

warm and acceptìng atmosphere to faciljtate the future group work

process. A balance was maintajned between objectiv'ity and the

collectjon of data on the one hand, and feeling and empathy on the

other. Positive expectatjons were fostered by providing encouragement,

support and val'idating the woman's strengths and survjval skills. Thjs

approach served to challenge and counteract attempts to attribute

distress to an external jrreversjble source and tended to mobjlize hope.

The 'interv'iew process al so al I owed for the expì orati on and

definition of the severity of the abusjve situatjon. The jntervjew

defjned and clarified the abuse and assessed for safety issues and

suicidal tendencies. t^lhen the immediate concern for client safety was

elimjnated, the history of the violence and demographic information was

gathered and jnformation was shared about the group.

Durìng the probìem-solving stage of the interv'iew, the counsellors

helped to identjfy a specifìc plan of actjon to resolve any stated

concerns. This resulted'in refemals to ìegal , medicaì, and financial

personnel, yet allowed the client to majntajn the locus of control by

allowjng her to be responsible for the contact. It was assumed that by
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granting the client earìy choices, she would be encouraged to take

charge of self-care activitjes and to overcome a sense of powerlessness.

The First Interview

The first interv'iew of the first client (Lee), was pranned to

allow the client to tell her own story, gather demographic data and

information on the jncidents of abuse (see Tab'le 1). The jntake form

jnitiaìly used was developed by a community agency for younger abused

women (see Append'ix I, B) and wjth the addit'ion of a few quest'ions (#4.

Do you have any medical problems or disabilitjes? #5. Do you take any

medicatjons reguìar1y? and #82. Does your partner have any hea'lth

prob'lems that would affect his decisjon-making abi'lities?) appropriate

for older women as well.

During the jntervìew, however, my enthus'iasm and exc'itement as an

intervjewer began to wane as I became aware of the cljents' uneasiness

with termino]ogy such as "abuse," "violence," and "victim." I wondered,

was thjs woman jn denjal? Did she not want to recall the numerous past

incjdents of famjly violence? or djd she not view herself as a vjctjm?

She obvjousìy experìenced difficuìty identjfying vjolent behaviors as

abus i ve.

As a result of her reactions, I made a conscjous effort to change

my vocabuìary, ask open-ended questìons, and valjdate strengths and

cop'ing strategìes. However, the major change that occurred in future

intervjews was that a generaì versus a detailed account of past abusive

events was obtained.
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As the j nterv j ew'i ng coun se'l 
'l or, my own react ì on s to the

denìgratìng experìences Lee descrjbed resulted in muscle tension,

shallower breathing, and a flurry of physìca] act'ivjty ìong after the

interview had ended. This was experìenced'in spìte of the fact that I
believed I had come braced for any possible type of horror story of

violence. The realjzation that her husband sat waitìng for her outsjde

the main office certa'inìy contributed to her anxiety and haste and to my

concern for her safety during and after the jnterview.

A'lthough Lee majntajned she was in no immedjate danger from her

husband, my assessment based on the literature review and her past

physical abuse, d'iffered. consequent'ly, the jnterv'iew was ended and

another one was scheduled to compìete the jntake. Although her husband

once again drove her to the office for the second'interview, he went on

business which resulted'in less tension for all. tlhen the interview had

almost fin'ished he had returned to drive her back home. This woman

stated that she had never used public transportatjon and that her

husband drove her everywhere.

Loqking back on thjs interview, I can recal'l my struggle to arìow

her to be the expert on her own sjtuation. I thought that as the

professìonaì I should have the answers and yet was confronted with the

realjty that she, not I, had the past experiences and the knowledge to

survjve in her rea'l'ity. Thus the role I adopted jn future interv'iews

was that of a student learning about the clìent, accepting the way she

u,as, and validatjng her strengths. I reinforced her beljef jn herself

to manage her ljfe as effectjveìy as possible with the recognìtjon that

she was a survivor and not a victim at all.
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The struggle that I had, emphasized the ljmitat'ions and scarcity

of resources available for this populat'ion. i wondered how I would have

helped thjs older women if she could not have returned to her home. The

abuse she experienced was financial wh'ich posed severe restrjctjons on

her flexibjl'ity; physicaì, whìch pìaced her life in danger; and

psycho'logicaì, which could have destroyed her sense of effjcacy. Yet

after 48 years of an abusive marriage, th'is petite, well groomed, soft

spoken 7S-year old Irìsh woman onìy wanted to meet other t,lomen in the

same situation as hers and to share her story. That was her personal

goal for the group.

Cl ì ent Characteri sti cs

The cl'ients, seven e'lderly female vjctims of spousal abuse, were

white, born in Canada except for one Irjsh and one Engì'ish war brjde.

One member was of Jewish decent, another member described herself as

French Canadjan-Arcadian, one French Manitoban, one of mjxed

predom'inantìy German/Jew'ish descent, and one of Scottjsh/Irish descent.

The average age was 68 years with most ages equally dìstrjbuted. Two

group members were 60; two were 65; two were 75 and one was 77 years of

age (see Table l).
liljth reference to marjtal status, three were married and resjded

with thejr spouses, one separated from her spouse followjng the

interv'iew for the group; one separated from her spouse during the group,

one received her divorce durìng the program and one re-united with her

husband. Four lvomen had been married for over 40 years, two for over 35
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Tabl e 1

Cl ient Characteristics

SUBJECT

Y€ars
In

R€l at fon-
shl p Ago

Hrrl trl
Stetur

Ethnlc
Orl gl n

YGÙt
of

l{rrlrgG
Educatlon/

Schæl
htoyGd
Or¡t¡lda

HG
lû¡ber

of
Chl ldr€n

Agnes 13 77 2nd
Marrl Àge
sepårated
t h€n
husbônd
returned

F16nch-
Môn I tobôn
one of nlnq
chl ldren - cl
oldest cåred
for others

1 st -40
2nd-13

yrs
yr5

Gr.9 No. Yo5 ln
past, wgrked
l n nurs l ng
homê

3

Lee 4a 75 lst
rqI ôt l on-
shlp wlth
husbând

Iri sh wâr
brl de.
ong of sêven
chlldren - cl
mlddlo chl ld
youngest thr€a
dôughtors

48 yrs Gr.9 No. Yes
70 ôs NA
hosplt¿l

tlì
ln

hâd
ong
Ât

6
maìs dled

4 months oìd

F I orence 47 65 s €pôrrted
after
9roq p
lhtêrvlew

Engl I sh war
brl de
1 of 2 chlìdron
1 brother oldor
5 yrs

47 yrs Gr. 12 +
Nsg

No. Y€s Jn
nurs I ng

had 3 boys, now
has 2 sons.
mld. son dlsd
of cancer ôt 15
yrs ând
youngôst
sch I zop .

Mârt hÀ 45 75 d I vorced
durl ng
gnou p

Frenc h-AcÀd I Àh
1 of I ch'l ldron
cl znd youngost

46 yrs Gr. 9 No
Faml ng

4 chlìdren
2 male, 2
female
1 son
schlzophrenlc

37 65 lst
rolâtlon-
shlp wlth
husbrnd

GÊman/Jewl sh
1 of 5 childrên
2 mal6 3 f€nåla
1 01dôr broth€r
then cl.

37 yrs Gr. l2
30ma

unlvcrsity
cour3e3

No. Worksd
fed. Govt.
Taught

2 sons
1 son dled qt
22 yoùrs Hlth
mel a¡on!

Gl ori â 41 60 1st
relâtlon-
shlp wlth
husbÂnd

Irlsh/Scottlsh
I of 2 childron
I môlo ônd I
femalo cl
youngart

41 yr Gr. 12
somo

unlvorsity
courso3

Yo3. Plâno
larch€r

4 ch{ ldren
I dâught6r
sulcido

Sôdie 35 60 sepôrâtêd Jêwl sh
I of 3 chlìdrqn
1 ñale 2 femôl€
cl youngest of
femaìe 20 yrs
younger

35 yrs Gr. 12
Sôcr€tåry
Salcs Jobs

No.
S€cretêry
Sales ln
pÀst

3 chlldren
2 sons prof
I died.5 hrs
aftor blrth, ô
daughtar
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Tabl e I

Cl i ent Characterj stj cs (cont'd. )

ST,BJECT Incæ
St¡tug
Sæf o-

Econillc H,ârl th

llaJor Strass€3
Ful ly/

Saì .l
TlFg
Lctt

8€forG

lj¡pê
of

A.bu3ô

Agnes oAs/GIS
on ly

Low.
Resides I n
wpg
reg I ona I
hous i ng

g ood Lack of frm'i ly in
l.Jlnnlpeg âs support
Husbånd hès own
â partment

0x Phys I câ I
Flnanclôl
Psychologlcôl

Lso oAs /Gr s/c PP Low mlddlo poo r
hsrrt
HBP
vlslon
dlvert I cul osi s
thyrold
dEpresglons

Mot her of d I coho I 'l c
wlfs of ôlcoholic
grôndnoth€r of
¡ìcohoìlc
son Pster dled 4
mo.
wsr bnld€

lx Phyr I ca I
Flnânciôl
Psychologlcâl

Fl orence oAs/cPP LôH As thmât I c
Colostomy ln
past

son's dsôth
1 of son's heôlth
schlzophrenlc
wâr brida
husband wâs
ôlcohol lc

2x Phys I ca I
Psychologlcal
Flnônclôì

Môrt ha oAs/Gs low
resides ln
wpg
rcglonal
hous I ng

Good
High blood
preS surê

son sch l z.
dtr husb desorted
husbÀnd Àlcohol lc

0x Phys l cs ì
Psycho I og l ca ì
Flnanclôl

Verô OAS/GIS/CPP nlddle goed husbùnd terrets
estrtngod ralåtlo¡
son
son d€c'd

Ox Phys I cô I
Flnanclaì
Psycho I 09 I c¡ l

Glorlâ I nherl tônca
lncome ând
€ôrnlngt

'I oH m{ ddl6 poor, Just
ovorcomq
canc€r

drughter sulcldc
cancêr
grônd dôughter
âutlstlc
ôìcohol abuse child
fam.
lath€r àlcohol lc

Ox Psycho I og I ca I
Flnrnclål

Sâdio CPP/t{e I farå low poo r
bo¡e cÂncer on
chamothonrpy

côncer
2 sons provided no
i n strumonta I
support

2x
Osborno

Housa

Phys i cr I
Psychologicô'ì
FlnÀnclÂì
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years . Qne member who was 'in her second mar j tal rel at'ionshi p for

thirteen years was in her first abus'ive relationship.

Abuse consisted of a combìnation of physicaì, psycho'logical and

financial for s'ix members, and psychoìogical and financial abuse for one

woman. Three reported alcohol was sometimes 'involved at tjme of the

abuse but not aiwaYs.

Members had no history of djssoc'iat'ive states of psychosis or

chemical dependency. All clients had talked to or recejved some form of

assistance or counselling from profess'ionals (and/or friends) in the

past, e.ither from a minister, a medical doctor, the po]ice,

psych'iatri st, soci al worker, and/or a 'l awyer '

The educat.ional background consisted of Grade 12 for four members

and Grade g for three. All the l,tomen were retired except for one who

was employed as a teacher. All but one woman had worked outs'ide of the

home in the past. Past occupational status 'included the service

sector--two had been emp'loyed as nurse ajdes; one had worked as a

secretary and in sales--as well as the professions--one had been a nurse

and two had been teachers. The maiority relied on thejr 0AS pens'ions as

a prìmary source of income, three were in receipt of Canada Pens'ion as

weì1, one had earnings plus a small 'inheritance ìncome, and one was 0n

welfare and canada Pens'ion. Most could be described as low income and

soci o-economi cal I y d'i sadvantaged .

Health status was almost.equally divided wìth four members jn

relativeìy good health, although one had asthma' Two members suffered

from cancer and one suffered from mult'iple problems such as a heart

cond.ition, poor v'ision, thyroiditjs, depress'ion and djvertjculosis' The
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number of chjldren they had per family varied from sjx to two. Five of

the women had children who had djed, and had children dje within the

first year of life. Two of the women had sons die of cancer, one at 15

years of age the other at 22 years of age. One group member had a

daughter of 28 years of age comm'it su'icjde. Two group members had adult

sons, jn their forties, with diagnosed mental health problems.

tdith regard to b'irthplace and famjly of orìgin, one client was the

oldest child jn a famjly of njne children; one was the youngest in a

family of three chjldren with an age difference of 20 years between

herself and her closest sibling; two members were the youngest and on'ly

female child in a famjly of two chjldren; while three were mjddle

ch'ildren in famjl jes of both gendered ch'ildren.

All but one member res'ided in the suburbs of Winnipeg. One member

travelled in from a nearby small town.

Interview 0uestions

To exam'ine further the issue of elder spousal abuse and to

increase my own understand'ing as a counsellor, specific questions guided

me throughout the intervielv process. The questions are as follows and a

summary of the responses are presented on Table 2.

1. l,lhen was the first incidence of abuse experienced? Can you

describe 'it and has it changed over time?

This questjon was asked to determjne if the abuse is of long

durat'ion or a recent phenomena. The descript'ion al so jdent jfied jf the

abusjve behavior changed with advanc'ing age. The responses jndicate
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that the abuse began earìy jn the marriage, two of the sjx women, Lee

and Florence, '¡rere pregnant w'ith their fjrst child when the physica]

abuse began and for three of the women Lee, Florence and Martha, abuse

was assocìated with alcohol (see Tabìe 2). Over time the husbands

drinking decreased and gradually stopped, however, the physicaì abuse

continued but at a lesser degree of intens'ity. Both of the two women,

Lee and Florence, who were abused physically in their fjrst pregnancy,

!.Jere war brjdes and newcomers jn the'ir new country of resjdence at the

time. All three of the women who were geograph'ically relocated suffered

from extreme isolatjon and lacked any form of a social support network.

2. D'id you tell anyone about the abuse and what happened as a

resul t? This question aimed at exposing any h'idden forces that

influenced the woman to stay in her relat'ionship. The responses to this

question indicated that three of the women, Lee, Florence, and Sadie,

had the poìice involved in their home life situatjon at an early stage

jn the marrìage. For all three lvomen the reason they remained in the

relationship was "because of the chjldren," because they were

"financially dependent," and "because they had nowhere to go."

One woman, G'l ori a, who experì enced f j nanc'i al and psychol ogi caì

abuse was advised by her mjn'ister to "be a good wife now and go home and

make supper for your husband." Another woman, Martha, who res'ided jn a

small farming communìty, stated that she djd not tell anyone because she

felt she was the "same as all the other wives in the area who were also

beaten by their husbands" and "nobody" (reference to authority fìgures)

"lvould belìeve me anyway as my husband had a good reputatjon and was

respected'in the town." She remained because of the children and had
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Tabl e 2

F'indi nqs From Intervi ew 0uesti ons

CLIEXf
FIRSTtstlnT

TELL A'{YOilE
|HAT lLAP-

DflFñ?
COPING

STRÂTEGIES

DRt'GS/
ALC4þL
ALYAYSrwñt um

ABT,SE
It{ dt{
FAIII LY?

Lee - whan 27
years old
durlng flrst
pregnancy
- physlcûl

Yos. Poì'lco,
an alanon
Sponsorr
chlldran.
Gr€w up wlth
it.
Pol I co
pressed
êhârdâs.

-goforq
wàlk,
- tôlk on
phonè.
- stöy qulet.
- read books.

Inltlal1y
alcohol wlth
phys i cô ì
ôbqso but no
â I coho'l now.

- not physl-
cÀ1.
- fôther.
V€rbôl , psy-
chologlcâl
abuse.

G tori a - aftor 13
yeôrr ol mar-
rl âgo
- âffÂlr

Mi n I stor.
"Go honc Ànd
nqka suppgr
for hurbrnd.

- courscS.
- plôno
t6sch.r,
- môdo own
I lfa-

No. No, but
nothEr
strlct and
fâthar ô
teâch6F.

l,lartha - 33 yåàrs
sgo whon
roturnGd to
Mânltobô to
1 lva
- physlcöl

No. Sôme a¡
ôvlryona
âì3ô.
Nobody Houìd
b.liavo ma -
husband
rôipocted ln
cômun { tv.

- lought
bÈck.
- brought
stick to bed,

Mostly, but
not Â lwayc.

No. A lov-
lng frmlly.

Vera - eôrly ln
marrlage he
ìoft nôrltôl
bod

Told sisters,
Told to
I Gôve.
Doctor/Psych.
who hGl p€d
hor cgpc -
m6d I cÂt I ons .

- creèted own
lifE outslde
rc I ôt'l on5h I p.
- lnterests
muslc, sew-
lng, de¡lgn-
'lng'

lk

No. No, Fôther
è teâcher
ônd Ioctured
onìy. Not
strict.

Agnes - shortìy
cftcr môr-
rl ôgq
- husband
physlcaì ìy
âbu3ðd hâr

Yos. Nolgh-
bourt 3ôw
phyrlcÀì
abus¡ cnd
wârn.d hlm to

- trl ps.
- v13lt¡ wlth
frlôndi.

No, No,

F Iorence - wh¡n 3
months prrg-
nant wlth
flrst chlld
- phy3lcaì

Yai ând
pollcG crll.d
ônd hcìp.d,
Fôml ìy ând
frlondi non-
suooortlvG.

- 3hoppln9.
- tâlks to
son.
- wllk3 ôway.
- go out åny-

Not qlways--
'I n bcgl nnl ng.
Yes but qult
drl nkl ng .

No, but
mothqr v.ry,
vrry 3trlct.

Sadi e - on
honeymoon
- psychoìogl
ca ì

Yes--po l lce
and faml ly
ànd th€rapl st
Psych I r-
trl str.
Socl â'l
Work.rt.

- courses.
- knlts.
- plÂno.
- craated oHn
llfo,
- att€nds
socl ôl s.
- writog
nu5 lc.

No. No, client
dot€d on.
t¡Es bsby In
faml ìy (22
ycâr5
young€r th¡n
othor
childrcn).
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Tabl e 2

Fi nd'inqs From Intervi ew 0uest'ions (cont'd. )

CLIEIIÍ
Ul{Y

SIAYED'
TYPE Of

ABI.ISE
BELOT'G TO

Gn(IJPS
PERSO{AL

GOAL.S

Lee - chl ldrsn,
- flnâncJal ly
dependent.
- no sup-
ports.

Phys I cå I
Flnanclel
Psychologlcâl

Y€s
Al anon
Church
Confldànts

- share own
oxperl onc6s
- meot
oth€rs,
friGnds from
groqP

Gtoria - comun i ty
profl le for
husband, her-
se'lf, fåmlly.

Flnanclal
Psychologlcaì

Y€s
Confldants
Church
Music Group
COSA - Aìanon

- socJôl
support.
Thought 1n-
tervent{on
beforo €mo-
tlonal reôc-
t1 on.

MErtha - chl Idrqn
ând flnôn-
cla'l ly dcpoñ-
dsnt.
- Iiôlâtêd-

Phys I ca I
FlnÀncl¡l
Psycho I og I câ I

Yss
Ch urch
Confl dant!

- to mêet
others,
- contlnuo
bs'l l.vlng ln
mvths -

Vera - chl ldren.
- flnrnclôlìy
depGndsnt.
- "dldn't
want to upset
mot her"

Phys I cÀ ì
Fl n¡ncl a l
Psycho I og I câ ì

Yôs . Mrny.
Church
Oancc Group
Trôval Group
Lâko Group

- to t€ll
othar cbusêd
woman to
crerto a
sepârâtå
ìlfo
- soclöì

Agnes - "I Justhèto belng
ôlonâ."

Phys i cå ì
Flnôncirì
Psvcholoolca'l

Y€s
Church

- soclàl
s u pþort

F torence - ch{ldren.
- flnanclâlly
depondant,
- no gup-

Phys lcal
Fl nanciûì
P3ychoìoglcrl

No, but
confld¡nt
/ fr I ondt

- to mova or
got husbànd
to novc out.
- 3oclùl

Sadi e - chiìdr.n.
- flnènclal ìy
dopondcnt,
- bcl lrvod
husband.
- no gup-
Þorts.

Phyt f cr I
Fln¡ncl¡l
P3ycho l og I ca I

Yo3, I'lany
9roup¡.l'luslc Group
Con fl dânt

- to ngvq
out
- to doal
wlth h.r
ôn93r
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no supports or finances.

Another member, Vera, dìscussed her home sjtuation with medical

practitjoners rvho "heiped me to cope with my husband" and prescrìbed

medicatjons. This woman's s'isters encouraged her to leave her marriage

'like they did but she chose to stay "not to upset my mother," but also

for the sake of the children and for financial reasons. Today, vera

still resjdes ìn a psycho'logically abus'ive relationship not only because

her husband has a serious medjcal probìem but because he has value for

her as her "meal t'icket to mìxed company" and receives a good pensìon.

She arranged for the DVA'income he receives. Vera freeìy adm'its to a

fear of being alone and being "just another one of those old women."

The oldest member of the group, Agnes, who is 77 years oìd, is a

survivor of physjcal abuse perpetrated by her second husband of 13

years. She r{as rescued by neighbours who ìntervened "during a

(physical) fight outside." Her husband was warned that he "could not do

that," and jf he djd not stop beating her up they would call the police.

She states that he never physicaììy abused her again, however, the

financial and psychologicaì abuse contjnues. She remains in her

relationshjp because "I just hate being alone." Her chjldren resjde jn

the United States.

3. Hhat dìd you do when the abuse started, or to prevent or try

to control the abuse?

This questjon attempted to identify cop'ing strateg'ies, and

determ'ines if the behavioral patterns fit the cycle of vjolence.

Responses generally 'indicate a trend towards passive behavjors, with

four of the seven members leav'ing the house (or s'ituation) to go for a
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walk; three members "made my own life outside the marrjâge"; one fought

back phys'icaìly, and one vjsìted friends. Generaì'ly, the women became

qu'iet and qujt talkìng in an attempt to control the situation. The

cyc'le of vjolence pattern seemed to be generally appììcab1e, aìthough

one lvoman, Fìorence, mentjoned that the honeymoon stage had virtua'lly

dìsappeared over the length of the relationship. Thjs statement,

however, was d'iscounted by the husband's current pìeas to re*establish

the relatjonsh'ip once again.

4. l,Jas alcohol/drugs 'involved wjth each incident of vjolence?

This question assesses jf a new djmension has been added to the

abuse recent'ly. Responses were that alcohol was assocjated wjth abuse

in three out of seven abusjve relationships but that oven tjme the

husbands graduaìly quìt drinking. One of the women, Lee, described

herself as "the wjfe of an alcoho'lic, the mother of an alcohoì.ic, and

the grandmother of an aìcoholic," identifying an 'intergenerational theme

of alcohol and abuse.

5. [.las violence witnessed or expenienced in your fami]y of

origin?

This question attempted to'ident'ify any expectations of abuse

transferred through the generations. Responses trere unan'imously no to

phys'ica'l abuse, aì though three rvomen, Gì orì a, vera, and Fl orence,

reported that their mothers were very strjct and one woman, Lee, stated

that her father was verbaììy and psychologìcal'ly abusive. vera,

however, shared one recent famjìy experience that 'indjcated that her

on"ly liv'ing child, a son, had marrjed a woman from a wealthy famììy who

disciplìned their children by usjng physical abuse. This woman had a
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childhood hìstory of physicaì abuse by her parents. vera stated that

her son told her he stayed jn the relationship "for the children" who

were female. He felt that if he left, the children would be placed in

the custody of their mother and he would not only ìose access to hjs

young daughters but would be unable to protect them from further abuse.

Thus, we hear the repeated themes of the value of the two parent fam'iìy

and evjdence of transgenerational violence.

6. Do you beìong to any groups or organizatjons?

This question attempted to determine jf the older victim of

spousaì abuse js sociaììy isolated. The response was that six out of

the seven members be'longed to groups wh'ile the one member who lacked a

social affiliation had a confidant and frjend. 0n the other hand, six

out of seven women had confidants, yet the indjvjdual, Vera, who

be]onged to the ìargest number of social groups, lacked a confidant. A

confidant was deìgned to be someone who had been told of the abuse over

the years, and was outside of the family membership.

7 . l,lhat are your personal goaì s for the group?

In response to thìs question, sjx out of the seven members replied

that they would ljke to meet other women wjth sjmìlar fife experjences

in order to share thejr stories. sadje, who stated that her primary

goaì was to move out, accomplished her goaì during the group. Florence,

who stated that meet'ing other women was her secondary goaì, ach'ieved her

fjrst persona'l goal of getting her husband evicted immediately following

the interview.

Add'itional goa'ls were "to share own experìences"; to have "thought

jnterventjon before emotjonal reactjons"; to contjnue believ'ing in
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myse'lf"; "to tell other abused women to create a separate Ijfe for
themselves." Members indjvidualìy stated that they had accomp'lished

persona'l goals by the end of the program jn June. A goaì jdentjfjed by

Lee, to use a bus for transportation, was assessed retrospectiveìy as a

I jttle unrealistic (as she had poor vision and has aìways depended on

her husband) and Sad'ie's personaì goa'ì of deal ì ng wi th anger coul d be

assessed as unmet as she was absent for the group session that focused

on anger management. However, her anger did propel her to move out of

her marital home and, therefore, her anger management was successful

viewed from that perspective.

Discussion

Findings from the interviews lead to the conclusjon that for some

men the marriage license was perceived to be a permission for violent

behavjors as the fjrst incident began earìy jn the marrjage for five of

the seven women. For two of the women, the abuse began when they were

pregnant, thus pos'ing a danger to the woman and to the unborn chjld.

Not all men resort/decjde to use v'iolence when experjencjng the

increased stresses of famiìy ìife. But, the fact that some do and have

not been held accountable for their actions reinforces their sense of
power and control as the tradjtjonal head of the family/house and grants

them freedom from outs'ide 'interference. Failure to hold the man

accountable continues to privatize the abuse and ensures that the cycìe

of abuse continues.

Inequal ì ty mai ntai ned by a tradi t'ional soci al i zat'ion seemed to
jnitiate a chain reactjon of power confrontatjons w.ith.in the group

members famjlies. For examp'le, the husband exerted force and violence
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on hjs wjfe then she repeated the pattern towards someone weaker than

herself like her children. In thjs study one of the women was relieved

to admjt her use of physìcaì force to djscìpìjne her children jn an

attempt to control the fam'ily, while four other members referred to

confl ict ridden rel at jonsh'ips with the'ir offspning.

Friends, re'latives, and polìce who are potentìa1ìy most valuable

to the abused women may insist that she leave her husband before she js

ready. In doing so they may d'isregard her fears, ìoyaìty, and concern

for her husband and children. 0n the other hand, they may try to blame

her and advjse her to keep the marriage together at all costs. Although

three group members had poljce interventjon they lacked the socjal

support and economic base to ensure continued jndependence for

themselves and their children, and for fjve of the seven women financial

dependence played a central role in the decision to remajn jn the

relationshìp.

In contrast to some of the younger t^lomen of today, the older

abused woman did not perceìve a separation or a djvorce as an acceptabìe

sol uti on to a v j ol ent rel at'ionsh'ip. Legaì transacti ons of thi s nature

were not a commonpl ace occurrence and the tendency to bl ame the woman

was great. Furthermore, legal proceedings tvere jnaccessjble to those

who were fjnancia]'ly dependent and, as djscovered in the literature

rev'iew, prior to the 1970's, the woman was held responsjble for the

failure of her marriage. Basjcally the abused older woman was a victim

of a sexist society and the compìex effects of socioìogicaì and

psychologìcaì interact'ions. A woman's mothering roìe w'ith'in the famì1y

js devoted to care, connectjon and human development. Therefore, when
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the woman chooses to end the relatìonshìp it ìs ìmportant for her to

possess the necessary ego strengths, self-confidence and determinatjon

to make a successful separation and transjtion. She js the best person

to make thjs decis'ion for herseìf, as'it js based on a resolutjon of

emotjonal and economìc dependence, resources and support.

Attempts to prevent or control the abuse emphasjze behaviors that

are pass'ive, obedient and conform to the abuser's demands. This

behavior also depìcts a lack of negotiat'ing and dìscussion for prob'lem

resolutions as silence and withdrawal are rejnforced. Basically the

older women were limìted to attempting change from within, as they

lacked the necessary resources for leavìng and generalìy received

negatìve institutjonal responses when they tried to get external help.

In thjs study, abuse occurred with and wjthout chemjcal

involvement. Therefore treatment should focus prìmarily on the abusive

behavjor and not on the alcohol/drug program. As well, members

generaìly claimed to have no experìences of phys'ical childhood abuse

themselves but stated their husbands came from abusive fam'ilies.

The older femaie vjctim of spousa'l abuse'in this study did not

seem to be socia'lly isolated. Members belonged to groups and most also

had confjdants. However, the identifjcation of a personal goal

h'igh'lights the need to share thejr life experiences with someone who has

had simjlar experiences.
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Cl i ent Commonal i ti es

The small sampìe sjze of seven clients would lead one to conclude

that similarities of ìife experiences would be ljmìted, but th'is was not

the case. Rather than many d'ifferences among the women, many

sjmjlarit'ies existed, part'icularly with regard to losses. Specifjcally,

phys'icaì relocat'ions resulted in the loss of country, fam'iìy and

friends, community for Martha, who moved from the Maritimes to the

prairies, and for the two war brides, Lee from Ireland and Florence from

Engìand. Two women, Martha and Florence, had adult sons who suffered

from severe mental health prob'lems. Both women expressed severe anxiety

about adequate treatment for thejr loved ones followìng their demjse.

Sadie and Lee had both suffered the death of chjldren in infancy.

Lee, whose baby boy died at four months oìd, still expressed some guilt
about his unexpected death, whìle sadie, who was strugg'ling to survive,

had almost forgotten her baby gìrì who died on]y hours after birth.
Three v'romen, Vera, Gloria and Florence, suffered the death of

chjldren in their young adult years. Both Florence and vera spoke of

the personal horror each experienced during the slow, pa'inful death of

thejr sons from cancer, whije Gloria shared the trag'ic loss of her 28

year oìd daughter's suic'ide by hang'ing.

However, by expìoring the personal h'istory of losses with the

cljents, what surfaced was the incredible inner strength and resolve

each woman possessed. For exampìe, five out of seven women had rajsed

children who grew up to be emp'loyed as professionals, jncluding one
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medjcal doctor, whjle of the two remajnìng, one vvoman's Son js a hotel

manager and the other woman's son is a mechanjc.

Regard'less of the v jolence and turmo jl at home, s'ix out of the

seven women worked outside of the home (al1 experienced financ'ial abuse)

while rais'ing famìl ies and cop'ing wìth abus'ive partners. One woman,

Martha, worked on the farm and, therefore, could be vjewed as extremeìy

jsolated as socjal contact with others was almost nonexistent. She did,

however, manage to majntajn her connect'ion with the church.

Four of the seven women enjoyed classical musjc and appreciated

art. They had dìscovered the soothing and calmjng effects music had and

continued to value and use it over the years. Three cljents were able

to play the piano.

A common thread was that the male partners came from families that

were large, of low soc'io-economic status and where abuse and violence

seemed to be the norm. Particu'larly for the women who had been

geographìcally relocated, exposure to the husband's famjìy of origin

resulted in shock and surprìse.

It must be also recognized that for all the women, one of the

losses each suffered was the loss of their traditional marital dream.

As Florence describes it, "All I ever wanted was a ljttle house wjth a

whjte picket fence around it and a famìly. What djd I do wrong?" All

members stated the need for human touch and a crav'ing for love and

affect i on .

As ìmpf ied by Florence's comment the women did blame themselves

for the failure of thejr relatjonsh'ip and experienced great djffjculty

in identjfyjng thejr strengths. This was not regarded as unusual, for
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as Martha says, "After I was repeated'ìy called a slut and a whore, it's
a wonder I didn't come to believe it myse1f."

0ther psychoìogical abuse that was reported included terrorizing

behavìors, such as putting a fist through a waìì, and for another

husband, an axe through the I ì v'ing room wal I . Abus'ive physì ca'l

behaviors included sex on demand by a male partner who had body lice,

punches in the face with closed fists, ha'ir pulì'ing, fìngers pushed 'in

eyes, pushing and choking attempts.

Fi nanc j al abuse ranged from dri nki ng the fami'ly i ncome ar,Jay, to

bankruptcy and incurning debts to entertain female compan'ions. Florence

spoke of how her husband took $400 per month for his spend'ing money

whjle she asked neighbours for food money for her children and herself.

Some d'ifferences surfaced with regard to famìly of origin and the

parent who was valued the most. For both Gloria and Vera, who were the

most highìy educated and whose fathers had been teachers, the male

parent was held in more esteem and affectjon. This was also the case

for Florence who remarked that her father used to sjng to hjs wife to

cheer her up during the war years in tngland. However, Lee, the other

war bride, felt much closer to her mother and found her father to be

non-nurturing and psychologicaì1y abusive. She commented several tjmes

on how much he enjoyed playìng w'ith his sons who were born after her and

how she felt left out of his affections.

Cl i ent Dì ffprences
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Sadie and Martha recalled that the marital relationship between

thejr parents was warm and loving wìth many happy moments. 0n the other

hand, Agnes, the oldest member, cou'ld only recall hard work. she stated

that her mother was always pregnant and had many children and that she,

as the oldest of nine, rvas charged with their care.

Agnes left home at 14 years of age and took a prìvate housekeeping

job. Today her second husband maintaìns his own private apartment

separate from their marital residence. Agnes beljeves he entertains his

g'irlfriends there which js d'ifferent from Martha's ex-husband's behavjor

of bringing the women home for sexual interaction and different from

Sadie's experience. Sadie's husband has nightìy dates wjth a woman 30

years younger than himself. Sadie was recent'ly asked by her medical

doctor if she could blame him. "wouldn't you want someone 30 years

younger than someone lìke yourself who js almost in the 60's?" This

l{oman is present'ly suffering and receiv'ing treatment for bone cancer.

Both Glorja and Vera have experìenced male partners who "left the

marital bed" as Vera says, however, at d'ifferent points jn the

relationshìp. vera had this experience early jn the marrjage, whìle

Gloria continues to pay off her husband's financial costs for affajrs

with younger women. Presently, and for the third tjme jn Glorja's

marriage, he'is'involved with a younger woman, who'is jn her 20's.

Gloria is fully aware that this woman is "a prostitute on the streets"

and that her husband "envisions himself as her saviour." Gloria

presents as verbally and mentalìy scattered and unfocussed, and has

admitted to using alcohol as a coping strategy (ljke her father), yêt

she continues to beljeve that her husband will change. They have now
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declared bankruptcy as he has lost the fami]y busjness. Gloria suffers

from cancer of the bowel whjch was just declared to be jn remissjon.

The difference in education became more evident over time.

Martha's straight forward pattern of communicatjon was negativeìy

regarded by Vera who chose to intellectualize and djstance herself from

experiences. Martha perceived thjs to be a lack of acceptance and began

to withdraw.

Differences were also evjdent wjth children's degree of support

for their mothers. Vera's only ch'ild was marrjed to a woman who was

psychoìogicaìly and physicalìy abusjve to him and thejr children. He

seemed to hold his mother responsjble for hjs father's well being as he

only "has a dull to normal intell'igence" and would "land up eating only

batatoes i f I eft al one. "

0n the other hand, Sadie's chjldren wanted her to leave, however,

offered no jnstrumental support stating they "djdn't want to be put'in

the middle." This woman had prevìousìy left twjce but had no income, no

furniture, no place to stay, or the health/energy needs to survive. Her

husband threatened to kill her on several occasions and has no regard

for authority, and, as a result, she'is intjmidated and scared by hjm.

She moved out of her marjtal home during the group experience.

Martha's chjldren were supportjve and her oldest daughter

initia'lìy provjded a place to stay. However, over tjme th'is daughter

has become psychologìcally abusive.

Lee's children were aware of the abuse and did on one occasion

take her jnto thejr home. However, Lee states that they do "po'int out

my faults" which rejnforces her dependency and the belief that she'is
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not easy to live with. As a resuìt, she returned home to resjde wjth

her husband who "is ill wjth severe arthrjtjs'in hjs knees." Her famiiy

sought out the tlder Abuse Resource Centre with the hope that their
parents would get back together agaìn, as their "mother is very

dependent" and they "couldn't manage to do everything for her Ijke the'ir

father does. "

Florence's children supported her in her efforts to have her

husband evjcted. They put her in touch with a ìawyer and helped obtain

the po]ice to enforce the eviction. She states that whenever her oldest

son tries to bjame her for their poor fam'iìy ìife and the mental health

probìems of her other son she rem'inds him that wjthout her "efforts to
feed, clothe, and care (for them) he'd probabìy have been dead by now.',

Discussion

As djscovered in the literature revìew, condjtjons and

characteristics that create difficulties for abused women include a

sense of hopelessness, ìsolatjon, low se'lf-esteem, a lack of
'informat'ion, dependency, and a skills deficit in relat'ionship-enhancing

skills.

In this practicum, the group members appeared to regard the group

as an opportunity to gain some measure of control over thejr lives. A

sense of hope was jnstjlled and was strengthened as the women slowly

began to change their self-concepts from power'less to powerfu'l and from

vjctjm to survivor. Thjs was faciljtated by the shift from self-blame

to the recognition of the need for her partner's accountab'i'lity and

responsjbility for his actions and the identifjcation of optìons for

change.
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The isolation which results from the v'iolence also makes women

susceptible to ongoìng abuse. The women in this group ìndicated they

had to "create a Iife of my own" outside of the marjtal relationshìp.

Thus for the majority of the members, isolation from frjends, famìly,

and the communjty had decreased over the durat'ion of the marriage.

However, the need "to share (their)'lìfe experiences with other women

who have had sjmjlar experiences" as reflected by the'ir personal goa'ls

was strong and emphas'izes the fear that they wouìd not be understood and

would be crit'icjzed by others. From this perspectìve, the women could

be perceived as 'isolated from the understandìng, acceptance and support

they requjred jn order to make new life changes and assume different

responsibìljties. A lack of societal support served to further

rei nforce th'i s i sol at'ion .

Low self-esteem characterized the group members jn this study.

Guilt about stay'ing wìth their partner and the shame that develops from

the belief they must be "bad people" both added and resulted from low

self-esteem. Members frequently referred to their husbands' constant

criticism about their abilitjes as a housekeeper, cook, or lover, etc.

As one member stated, "After forty years of wash'ing floors, my husband

is now try'ing to tell me how to do it." The influence of the older

woman's tradjtjonal orjentation is important as her view of the woman's

role ìn marriage helped to maintajn her in the relationsh'ip. Over time

the woman came to perceive herself as incompetent "I am courageous?",

un'lovab'le, "l am a wonderful woman?" and weak, "l am a strong person?

That's a new idea" and rìdden wjth guìlt and shame
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Many cultural myths and stereotypes .bout abuse had been

jnternalìzed by the members. The belief that the abuser would change ìf
she would change was held and ev'identin the question "what could I do

to prevent my husband from brìng'ing hìs girlfriend home?" Alcohol lvas

also generalìy accepted as the cause of most abuse. In short, â lack of

informat jon about hea'lthy relationships, sexua'ìity, "All men thjnk about

is sex," feeììngs "My husband gets so mad he can't control himself," and

addiction r{as evident.

As well, dependency'is reflected in Lee's famiìy comment that they

were unable to care for thejr mothers to the same degree thejr father

could. The older woman commonly defined herself by her relationship to

her partner and, therefore, was dependent upon others for her identity
'in society. The tendency to judge whether behavior js acceptab'le was

based on whether their partners approved. Thìs dependency fostered by

thejr husbands was also an economic reality as most of the members spent

the greater percentage of their ljves jn the traditjonal role of wjfe

and mother consequently had little or no income of thejr o!{n. For

exampìe, one group member became dependent upon welfare because she was

not old enough to receive old age pension and had insufficient funds to

cover monthly expenses on her own.

As members had Iearned to "stop ta'lking", "walk away", and "be

quiet" in order to control the abuse, most had not learned communjcat'ion

and relationship-enhancing skiììs. This was particularly evident with

those who had 'less opportun'ity to practi ce thei r soc j al ski I I s. Often

they trusted too quìckìy. For exampìe, one memberimmedjateìy djsclosed

in depth her abusive relationship upon first meeting wh'ile another
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di scl osed a dysfuncti ona'ì 'l i fel ong reì ati onsh'ip between hersel f and her

mother. Demonstrating poor communication sk'ills and a fear of ìntjmacy,

another trjed to change the conversation to a news item when closeness

became a possibil jty. As we1ì, psycho'logìcal boundaries were usually

unknown and most members agreed that the emotjonal abuse they

experienced had the most debilìtating long-term effects.

Loyalty has been jdentjfied as a powerful motivator of behavior in

all kinds of intrafam'ilial abuse. In this practicum, three of the

members jnitially seemed preoccupìed with taking action that is least

likely to hurt thejr abuser, "He's not well." In work with the older

female vjctjm of abuse, ìoya'ìty and the shame that accompanies such

behaviors towards their husbands seemed to be the most difficu'lt aspects

to examine. A genuine conflict about what is owed to oneself versus

what js owed to others served to emphasize the consequences of women's

socjal izatjon. Affil iat'ive and caretakìng behavjors were regarded as

valuable female trajts w'ithin the group but stress uras placed on the

need to balance for the well-being of a'll concerned not at the sacnifice

of one for another.
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MEASUREl'lENT FINDINGS

This chapter describes the indjv'idual results of the measurement

tools used 'in the intervention. As stated earlier, to determine the

effectiveness of the program upon ìevels of self-esteem and social

network size, standardized measurement tools were adminjstered pre and

post-treatment. The results are presented and 'indivjdual scores are

discussed and jnterpreted followìng presentat'ion. An anaìysjs of the

group find'ings are presented and anaìyzed 'in the following chapter. To

fac'il'itate the meanjng of the scores as reported, I beg'in wjth the

interpretat'ion of scoring and the fjndings.

Interpretation of Scores

l. Lubben Social Network Scale (LSNS) lower scores jnd'icate

weaker social networks. A score of less than or equaì to 20 is

i ndi cat'ive of soci al i sol ati on.

2. Index of Self Esteem (lst) a cutting score of 30 with scores

above 30 indicat'ing a cljnically sìgnìficant problem and scores below 30

i nd i cat j ng no such prob'ì em.

3. Dysfunct'ional Attitude Scale (DAS) scores range from 40 to 280

wjth lolver scores equa'|1 ing fewer cognitive djstortions.

Fi ndi ngs are presented 'in Tabl e 3 .

76
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Cl i ent Scores

Lee' s Resul ts

Lee, one of the oldest members of the group at 75, the war bride

from Ireland and the first woman interviewed, consjstently showed

improvement throughout the program. Her jncreased score of one on the

LSNS reflects the friendship she established wjth Florence, the English

war brjde. Thjs relationsh'ip became so strong that they vjsited outsjde

the group and mainta'ined frequent telephone contact. The home vis'its

were an unexpected and rather unusual devel opment. Fl orence (who was

recent'ly separated) reported that Lee's charm'ing husband d'ispl ayed shock

when told about the abusive behav'ior perpetuated by Florence's husband.

The physical abuse of his own wife, Lee, was not djscussed and perceived

to be of no relevance to anyone at the t'ime. The relat'ionship cont'inues

between not only the two women, but also appears to include Lee's

husband as he cont'inues to drive his wife to Florence's home for visits.

Lee states her husband enjoys meetjng someone who can also talk about

the war years. The ISE assessment scores indicate an 'improvement in

self-esteem. Thjs is another surprìsing result as Lee reported an

jncrease in "black feelings" and depression towards the end of the

program. However, at the same time she contrjbuted her worrjes to her

mult'iple health probìems. But, her husband contjnues to control their

home envjronment (clean'ing, shopp'ing, and bakjng), whjle she js banjshed

to the
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Tabl e 3

Results of Individual Measurement Scores

Pre and Post-Grouo

* Dropped Out** 2 Unanswered*** 5 Unanswered

Lubben Social Network Scale (LSNS) lower scores indjcate weaker social
networks. A score of less than or equal to 20 is indicative of social isolation.

Index of Self Esteem (ISE) a cuttìng score of 30 with scores above 30jndicating a cf inically s'ignificant problem and scores below 30 jndjcat'ing no
such probìem.

Dysfunctional Attitude Scale (DAS) scores range from 40 to 280 with lower
scores equa'll ing fewer cognitive djstortions.

CLIENT

LHSII ISE DAS

Aori I June Aori I June Apri 1 June

Lee 3l 3? 31 22 197 169

Gl ori a 33 33 51 50 157 161

l'lartha 25 36 40 62 122 151

Vera 42 4L 4? 37 197 195

Agnes* 23 44** 108***

Fl orence 32 37 53 49 168 162

Sadie 4t 42 L7 32 207 218
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abackground and a life of readìng books, going for walks, and acting as

sponsor for Alanon members. Lee experienced much positjve feedback,

support and acceptance from other members in the group due to her

abjljty to create warmth, humour, and own her own feelings. Therefore

she may have experienced an increase in self esteem jn turn.

The DAS scores'identjfy a great improvement by a decrease of 28

poìnts. A closer analysis reveals that the greatest change occurred in

s'ix questjons where the injtial score was disagree very much or totally

disagree for a high of a six or seven and'in June the response had been

changed to a one totalìy agree, or two agreement very much. Three of

the questions relate to perfectionism and suggest, however, a negative

trend rather than a pos'itive change. Th'is quite possib'ly ref'lects Lee's

statements about "feeling down" and the beginn'ing realization that she

js stjll in poor health and in an abusive relationsh'ip. However, it js

aìso poss'ible that the glow from her recent trip to Ireìand (just prior

to the group) ìs begìnnìng to diminjsh and the harsh realjtjes of her

day-to-day f ife are beginning to set in.

Gloria's Results

Gloria is a 60 year oìd employed teacher whose husband declared

bankruptcy during the course of the program. Her scores reveal she made

no great improvement. scores on the LSNS were identical pre and post-

treatment, and the scores on the ISE decreased by on'ly one.

The LSNS scores refl ected no change as a resul t of the group

experìence. Thjs woman consistent'ly presented w'ith fjuctuat'ions jn

mood, somewhat flustered and unorganized. she changed from moment to

moment, for examp'le, she eljcited intimacy and closeness, and then in
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the next moment vaci I I ated to di stance and i ntel I ectual i z1 ng.

Consequent'ly, members were not drawn to her and she was kept at an

emotional d'istance. The group, however, recognized her distress,

empathized with her over her daughter's suicìde, and celebrated the

remissjon of her bowel cancer. However ties outside of the program were

not developed. This may have been influenced by the fact that she

resided in a nearby town whjch meant a ìong distance charge was made for

tel ephone cal I s.

The ISE scores indicate a signìfjcant prob'lem with low self-

esteem. Thjs was evjdenced 'in her verbal remarks regarding her

husband's unfaithfulness and the fjnanc'ial value he placed on hjs female

companìon. Aìthough alcohol played a role in her family of origin,

specìfjcally her father a teacher was an alcoholic, Gloria's husband

does not drjnk. However, she disclosed that she was herself beg'inning

to seek relief by the jncreased consumptìon of alcohol and her daughter

who was just separated had married an alcoholic. Gloria was referred to

Alcohol Foundatjon of Manitoba for long-term assjstance 'in this regard.

The DAS scores reveal a small increase 'in distorted cognìt'ions,

however, the scoring documents a change by two on questìons related to

achievement, perfection and autonomy. Thjs may reflect the confl'ict

Gloria experiences in her marital relationship sìmilar to her family of

origin.

Gloria describes her mother as beìng a "true martyr joined

together forever" 'in marriage, whose vocabulary contained several

"don'ts" and whose affection was based on "conditional love. " Glorìa's

valued father "drank" and "was one of the boys." From th'is perspectìve,
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it may seem that Gloria's scattered indec'isjve behavior may be

ìndicative of the confl'ict she ìs experienc'ing about whether to stay or

I eave her partner. The I oss of one daughter through su'icìde as a

reaction to a failed partner relationshìp, and the recent business loss

coupìed wjth her husband's promises of reform, may be contrjbuting to

her indecisiveness.

The j nfl uence of Gl ori a's parental rol e model ì i ng upon her I 'i fe

cannot be overlooked however. Gloria's smiling response to the remark

that her husband "does seem like a young child getting caught wjth his

hands in a cookie jar" seems to forecast that she w'ill continue to be "a

true martyr joined together forever" like her mother.

Martha's Resul ts

Martha, a straight forward, hard workìng farm woman, experìenced

several new friendsh'ips from the group experience as c'lear'ly reflected

jn the LSNS scores. The jncrease on the ISE and DAS, however, documents

many famiìy concerns this woman'is experiencing.

l,lith regard to the last LSNS score, Martha included friendships

with group members but also recalled indivjduals (her family members)

who had always acted as confjdants for her. This was in marked contrast

to her initial scorìng which r'ndicated a total lack of supports. A

strong frjendship was developed wìth Florence who also had a son with a

mental health probìem and who had many s'imiIar marital experiences.

l'lhen interviewed for the program, Martha seemed somewhat elated,

aìthough she stated jt had been extremeìy difficult to come to the

office. She stated that she wanted to reinforce her belief that there

were other lvomen just like her jn abusjve sìtuations. Midway through
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the program, Martha received her final djvorce wh'ich was celebrated wjth

her by the group. Rather than experiencing positive family support,

however, Martha stated that her oldest daughter was extremely upset

about the fi nanci al settl ements. Martha descri bed thi s i nteracti on as

hostile "another attempt to control my ìife,,and "she thinks i'm to
blame for the way the famjly was made to suffer.',

Martha a]so pointed out that her son had suffered wjth mental

health concerns because of her marital relat'ionshìp, ,'look what happened

to my son." Her distress was increased by h.is current pro'longed

hospitaì stay and her husband's continuing destructjve behaviors. The

loss of another group member, Agnes, who travelled wjth Martha on the

bus, resulted ìn Martha's tendency to withdraw. Martha required the

encouragement and support on a one-to-one basis jn order to re-establish
her group attendance. The negative trend noted on the ISE and DAS may

reflect her continuÍng struggles outside of the group and some doubts

that she transferred into the group about being accepted.

Vera's Resul ts

In contrast to Martha'.s scores, Vera's results reveal a decrease

in the LSNS, but an ìmprovement in ISE.

Vera was a well groomed, well dressed member who wanted "to teach

other women in similar situations not to blame themselves and how to

create a life of thejr own outside of the relationship." She

continuously interacted on a d'istant, ìnte'llectual p'lane unt.il she

experìenced psychoìog'icaì abuse at home that led her to break down and

cry on two separate group occasions. Follow'ing th'is last behavjor she

djd not return to the group despite numerous counsellor attempts. This
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was not unexpected as her fear of intimacy had been demonstrated on

several occasions by her intellectualizing, and distanc'ing reactions.

The scores on her LSNS quite possìbly mark the loss of a valued

male frjendshìp. This frjend suffered a stroke whjch ìmpaired h'is

abìlity to communjcate with her. Thjs may have resulted in her loss of

a hope for the future and obviously caused her much d'istress.

The increase in her feelings of self-esteem could have resulted

from the jnteract'ion wjth other group members. As she consistently

looked like a fashjon model and was selective jn her vocabulary, she

recejved many posìtive comments. Her presence in the group gave a

certain mjddle class atmosphere that otherwjse may have been missing.

During the program, Vera compared herself to other members and decided

that she was doing quite well, particularly with regard to finances and

access to "social activìties w'ith a mixed crowd." 0n several occasions

she spoke of the weekly dances she and her husband (who suffered from

Terret's syndrome) attended and how she valued male company.

t,lith regard to the DAS 'improvement, some djstorted beljefs were

dispeìled due to the educational component about the myths of v'iolence.

Vera became confronted with the realjty that she was not to blame for

her husband's abuse. She also learned that she was not much different

from other abused women and thus she felt her presence at the meetings

was not cruci al .

Agnes'Results

Agnes was the oldest member of the group and at the age of 77 was

jn her second marriage of 13 years. Thìs couple resided'in subs'idized

hous'ing despìte an earlier married ljfe that had been free of financial
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concerns. At the time of her personal interview, her husband had "once

agaìn walked out" over an argument about money and she was very

distraught. Her scores ind'icate she suffered from low self-esteem.

Th'is woman repeatedly stated "l just hate bejng alone" and when her

husband once again returned to take her out for lunch, move back home,

and take her on the trip to Californja to visjt her famiìy, she quìt the

group. Follow-up contact revealed she enjoyed the group and stated "You

were just wonderful--just what I needed at the tjme."

Florence's Results

Florence, an asthmatic and an Eng'lish war brjde, shows consjstent
'improvement across all scores. She made many friends through the group

and felt at ease with all of them except for vera, who had not been

recept'ive to Florence's attempts to jojn her dance group. Florence lvas

the client who ìmmedjately following the intake interview, called the

poìice and had her husband evjcted.

The LSNS reflects an increase of five, whjch f ikely represent

members Lee, Martha, Sadje, Gloria and a female friend jn Kenora,

Ontarjo who lent Florence money to purchase a small car. Th'is rvoman,

previously a nurse durìng her workjng years, became t'iresome to some

members due to her tendency to verbalize and grìeve her "wasted years."

However, her portrayaì of herself as poor little me became challenged

when Sad'ie shared her problems wjth cancer and a physically violent

husband.

The ISE scores indìcate an 'improvement jn self-esteem. Thjs may

have resulted from having mutual socjal support from the group as well

as the support from counsellors to contjnue her ìndependence. The
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improvement may also reflect the reality that Florence is no longer

subiected to the psychoìogicaì verbal abuse perpetuated by her husband

during hjs monthly drive to her doctor appointment. At her request, the
group sessions w'ill continue to be offered monthìy by the agency and

wi th more pub'l ì ci ty.

The DAS scores also indìcate a positjve change and a decrease jn

djstorted thinking.

Sadie's Resul ts

The score on the LSNS reflects an increase while the score on both

the ISE and the DAS indicate a downward trend.

The increase of one on the LSNS most ìikeìy recognizes the strong
friendship Sad'ie developed w'ith Florence. outsjde the program Florence

provided transportation to and from pension offices and medical

appointments. Later Florence supplied a physìca]ly heaìthy son to
assjst Sadje with movjng activjties. Sad'ie stated that when she became

hesitant about moving, Florence also provided "a good talking to, which

I needed. She was just wonderful."

l'lith regard to the downward trend on the Index of Setf-esteem

score and the Dysfunctional Attitude Scale jt is important to know that
midway through the program Sadie moved out from her marital home to her
nieces until she could find a permanent p'lace to stay. The move

referred to above refrects behavior two weeks after the program when

Sadje returned to a physicaì'ly/psychoìogica]ìy violent marital home to
gather some apartment furnishìngs. The last scores may reflect the

influence of her husband's violence by way of contjnual threats to kjll
her in an attempt to coerce her to return home. Her feelings of ìow



self-esteem may also document the realjty that she was forced to turn
welfare for fjnanc'ial ass'istance. Thjs reality reinforced her belief
that she had low self-worth, little pourer and few resources avajlable
her.

Di scussi on

An analysis of jndjvjdual scores, would lead one to conclude that
the program had few benefits for its members. However, changes of great

magnitude and intensity were made by two members of the program who

dec'ided to end thejr relationships and then took the necessary action to
ensure future independence. Therefore, the scores rather than just
comment on program object'ives, tend to document the member's personal

context and reveal the ongoing struggle for autonomy that each member

experienced in her day-to-day life.
The women in this sample suffered extensive, severe violence over

many years. Physi caì , f i nanci al , and psycho'logì ca'l strategi es that
frequently resembìed brainwashing in jts most extreme form were used by

husbands to dominate the women and their children. Therefore, it is
doubtful if any short-term program could result.in any ìong ìasting
change. For whatever the cause of their husband,s behavior, and the

resultant problems for the wives and their children, it would seem

reasonable to assume that the seriousness of the sjtuations requìred
professional he]p in order to be solved. However, it is important to
recognjze that this assumption is clearly jncorrect as fjve out of the
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seven lvomen jn the sampìe had had contact with professjonals in the past

and had continued in thejr relatìonships.

As evidenced by the self-esteem scores, the women who were subject

to physicaì, psychologìcaì, and financ'ial abuses over an extended period

of t'ime suffered from several negative changes. Sign'ificant negat'ive

changes occurred in thejr self-image and the confidence to effectiveìy

fight to retajn a modicum of control over their own lives.

The fem'in'ist power and control theory sheds'light on the

interactjng variables that influenced the older woman's marjtal

relatjonship. An imbalance in power djfferent'ials, dependence in the

marjtal role, a lack of control, societal value of men and devaluatjon

of women, a post-war atmosphere, and lim'itatjons on achievement combined

with the pervasjve socjaljzatjon jnto a tradjtional role worked together

to reinforce feeljngs of low self-esteem.

It seemed that the more severe the abuse is and the longer it goes

oñ, the poorer the self-image becomes. Ultjmately the woman may beg'in

to believe she js all the names she'is called, she may feel oìd, and

useìess, and unattractive and disengage from society. Most humiliating

for her js that the person she chose to be her husband, who was supposed

to love, honour and cherish her, betrays her by abusjng her.

This humiliation and embarrassment keep her at a distance from

others. Her few friends and socjal acquaintances are unl'ike'ly to know

about the abuse at home. Thus the battered woman js isolated and rareìy

meets other battered women.

Her jmposed jsolation js rejnforced by her husband who sabotages

her efforts by controlììng her activjties and l'imjting any contacts
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outs'ide of the marriage. This socjal isolation limits opportunities for

the realistjc feedback and support that might alter her perceptions of

the situatjon. Thus her lonel'iness increases her dependence on her

husband who promotes the isolatìon.

In the next chapter I will discuss the group experience.
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CHAPTER VI

THE GROUP

As stated, the l0-week group began April 17,1992 and ended June

16, 1992. It was extended by two weeks due to the weather and poor

health of this counsellor. During the spring of 1992 and the start of

the group, the federal government conducted hearings across Canada on

famjly vìo'lence and three members of the group volunteered to meet wìth

the federal Family Vio'lence Panel on April 13, 1992 to share their ljfe
stories. When members v'/ere asked what they recommend the government do

to change things the group hes'itantly repfied, "Teach the men how to act

properìy." þJarming to the task at hand, they also shared thejr concerns

about the lack of shelters for the older abused woman, the ecoiogy, and

the need for recognit'ion and respect of aboriginal peoples of Canada.

All comments reflected women's continuing concern and sense of

caretaking and responsjbiljty towards others 'in the larger socìety. The

value of independence and self sufficiency was indicated by an initial
hesitation about askìng the government to do anyth'ing to heìp them out.

Group Devel opment

As outlined by Toseland and Rivas (1984), the group travelled

through the developmenta'l stages of beginnìng, m'iddle, and end. A

pìann'ing stage for the counsellors allowed for the preparation which

needed to be done before the grogp met for the fjrst tjme. For thjs
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practicum, plannìng consisted of weekly to bi-weekiy meetings for

approximately six months prior to the start of the group experience.

The begìnn'ing phase created the atmosphere for the balance of the

group sessjons. The counsellors' main task was to deve'lop

communication, interact'ion, and task accompl jshment patterns. The

middle phase concentrated on goal achìevement, whjle the last phase

focused on the ending/termjnatjon phase.

During the last phase ìt was expected that the pain of separat'ion,

gu'iìt about leaving the group, and feeljngs of anger would surface

(Shulman, 1984). Behaviors such as premature emotional or physìcal

detachment, denjal that the end was near and/or regressjve behaviors

(l,li ckham & Cowan; 1986) were ant j cì pated.

Group Structure

Group structure jnvolved the consideration of aspects such as

homogene'ity or heterogene'ity; sìze; open or closed group; and

leadership. As expected, group members discovered simjlaritjes jn life
experiences and jn cop'ing sk'il1s. Djversity was created by the age,

knowledge, and expertjse indjviduals contrjbuted as members were at

di fferent stages i n thei r rel at'ionshì ps .

The group was composed of seven members which, as suggested by

l,lìckham and Cowan (1986), fa'lls within the best working size of fjve to

njne for a treatment group. This size allowed for a greater level of

ìnt'imacy and member interactjon.
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An important dimensjon of group structure was whether to deve'ìop

an open group wìth members constant'ly ioinjng or'leaving, or a closed

group wjth the same members throughout. The counsellor's decjsjon of a

closed group was quick'ìy overturned in the fjrst session as members

emphasjzed the need to extend ass'istance to women jn distress upon

request. The group stressed that in addition to help'ing the h,oman

herself, new members would brjng in new 'ideas and resources. They

agreed to ease jn new members and help them achieve the same level of

acceptance and openness that they possessed. Th'is process, according to

Shulman (1984) and Toseland and Rivas (1984), is'important to the

development of group structure. However, due to the genera'lly 'low

response rate the group did not acquire neh, members after the interviews

were conducted. In this way it may be best descrjbed as a closed

admission group with accepted members join'ing when they were able to do

so.

A majn disadvantage of this group was that the abjlity to work on

prob'lems in depth for old members was disrupted as new members joined.

As we'll, each session required more work from the leader not only in
jntroducing the new member but also in summarizìng and reviewing the

past group content. As educational content was progressively structured

for the full extent of the program, a need to revjew past learnjng b,as

essentjal. A benefit of this process was that new learning was

rei nforced.

Another djsadvantage was that member-to-member communìcation

patterns changed as members came and went and group rules were easily

forgotten. Although one would expect that on a week-to-week basis each
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group member's positjon and role in the group would change (Corey &

Corey, L9771, Shulman, 1984; Tose'land & Rivas, 1984), this was not the

case. 0n the contrary, individuals seemed to gather strength w'ith

pract'ice and as time progressed pos'itions and roles became more

entrenched. As at least one member was perceived to be jn crjsis during

each sess'ion, th'is entrenchment was regarded as an advantage rather than

a d j sadvantage to 
. 
group structure as 'it tended to I end stab j I 'i ty.

Co-leadership, for the purposes of th'is practicum, meant that two

people led the group together. Each leader maintained a djfferent

therapeutic style which meant that a variety of technjques were

ava'il abl e for faci I 'itati ng work on i nd j vidual goaì s. The group

jnteraction and process was led by one leader while the other provided

back-up support, ass'istance in prov'iding resources, and in setting

ljmits. The presence of a co-leader to provide structure and guidance

to the group enhanced a sense of safety for members test'ing their

ab'ility to control and express feelings. In th'is uray a safe atmosphere

for practising commun'ication skills and sharing life experiences was

developed. As a co-leader,. I found the presence of another leader to be

anx'iety reducjng and felt reassured that should I become at a loss for

words, my co-'leader would keep the group process on track. A genuìne

respect, co'llaboration and friendshjp developed 'inside and outside of

the group sett'ing between leaders.

The Begjnning Staqe

The beginning stage was characterjzed by excitement, energy and

laughter. Thjs lvas triggered by the sense of relief that there were

other women who had sjmilar ljfe experiences, the shatterjng of
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communicatjon barriers and the awareness of avajlable support systems.

Group djscussions evidenced a power and control stage between leaders

and members as conversatjon moved off topic, member-to-member

interactjon occurred in dyads and individual members monopol'ized group

discussions. The emotional challenge of intimacy (Gar'land, Jones,

Kolodney, 1976) was demonstrated by se'lf-disclosure whjch was at a

maximum. Trust was establ ished upon contact as members immed'iate'ly

shared l'ife experiences and offered knowledge and resources to each

other. Leaders worked hard to focus discussìons on the topìcs.

The Mjddle Stage

The middle stage began from the third week of the program. The

goa'l for this stage was to move members jnto an a!,rareness of group

process and to beg'in an jnternalization of the group. The addjtion of a

new member and the absence of three old members created new dynamics and

a h i gh'ly compì ex group proces s .

Sadie's presence jn the group for the first time after a long

awaited deìay (due to chemotherapy treatments) became a cause for

celebratjon. This celebrat'ion was marked by increased noise and

laughter, wh'ich caused agency remarks such as "what are you doing in

there?" l,lhile Sadje's presence was rejoiced ìn, the absence of the

other members (Gloria, Martha, and Agnes) was met with exaggerated fear,

worry, guììt and blame. Counsellors remjnded the group of Gloria's

medjcal appointments for her cancer, while Florence stated that Martha

had phoned her about emergency grandchild care, and the message Agnes

had left stating that her husband had returned home was shared. Both

Gloria and Martha returned to the group for the following session.
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The group structure became evident in its growìng 'importance to

its members. Its strength and degree of acceptance of ìts members lvas

tested i n attempts to focus 'in on the counsel I ors . Negat'ive past

experiences with social workers and professionals tJere shared but

counsellors ljstened and understood rather than defended or argued as

expected. Sadje openìy questioned the group and counsellors' reactions

towards her husband's l'ife threatening behaviors and repeatedly was told

that any form of vjolence js not acceptabìe. Then after much anger

directed at the counsellors about "not doing anything to help us," Sadie

asked, "Can you help me?" She was reassured that it was the purpose of

the agency, the group and the counsellors to do so. From this poìnt on

anx'iety I essened, trust 'increased, and warmth gre!,J more qu'ickly. At the

termjnation of this sessìon, the group became our group, the counsellors

became our counsellors, and Sadie repeatedly stated "You can heìp me,"

"I'm so gìad I came." This group marked the cl'ient-jnitiated closures

w'ith hugs, tears, and k j sses .

During thìs stage members struggìed with achiev'ing individual and

group goals. Members consistently used self-disclosure for the

emotjonal challenge of intimacy and to satìsfy dependency needs

(Gar'land, Jones, Koìodney, 1976). Group cohesion, mutual ajd, and

member to member communicatjon characterized this developmenta'l stage.

By exchangi ng i nformati on and express'ing feel 'ings wì th others the women

found support and understanding from each other. At the same time

counsellors facil jtated change through problem-solvìng, ê.g., "take

someone w'ith you when you go to the house to pack," actjvities,

education, and using themselves therapeuticalìy. Each member in
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completìng a stage of different'iation ensured that the counsellors

accepted her jndjvjdually and her badness, "I took a stick to bed to hjt

him on the head with," which formed part of her self-djsclosure. She

then began to sol'idify her relationship w'ith the other members, bui'ld

cohesjon and move to ìnternalize the group, finding membership in ìt

desirable.

The tnd Stage

The group was reminded'in the seventh session that the end of the

program was drawjng near. Prjor to the tenth and final session, each

member had started a process of differentiation, "I have visitors coming

from Britjsh Columbia," "My husband and I are taking a trip to visit our

daughter up north,,,and although the group was stjll regarded as

extremely important, the investment and energy differed. The group was

no 'longer the sole occupant of thoughts and energies. Members were

quìeter as a shjft to the outsjde world occurred and comments about

feeljng better were common. Discussjons focused on outsjde act'ivities,

holjdays, Visitors, "MJ son js comjng from Nova Scotia," new friends,

and plans for the future, "I'm getting my own apartment.

The in'itjal statement of termination, however, had evoked

differing but equally strong separatìon reactjons and coping devices.

Reactions jncluded den'ial, anger, "why weren't more women included?"

regression as the members talked simultaneousìy, rel'ief, "my husband

w'ill not have to drive me downtown anymore" and were spread throughout

the last few sessions. In deciding how to best respond to the group it

was agreed upon that two summer meetjngs wou'ld be held and regular
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weekly sessions would resume jn the fall for those'interesting in

contjnuìng.

The tenth sessjon created an opportunity to remjnjsce and revjew

experiences. One member chose this time to recall another endìng in her

ljfe, the sujcjde death of her daughter. The acceptance and support she

received from the group served to consolidate ne!'J ego strengths and

improved functionìng that had been gradually tak'ing place throughout the

group process. It also was evidence that the group had made

considerable gains 'in its abi'ìity to tolerate the grief and angu'ish of

each other's experiences.

Grouo Dynam'ics

Roles, interaction, group attraction, mutual aid, norms, and

culture were the elements examjned. During the life of the group,

communication patterns exposed the need for members to share jndividual

concerns and the strugg'ìe of the leaders to complete the agenda and

share educational materials. The input and support of two co-leaders

were required to comp'lete the content of each session. Members had been

expected to be quìet and withdrawn but instead were happy, vocal and

sel f-di sclosed easi'ly.

Rol es

Several major task roles surfaced over t'ime, such as: jnformation

giver, Vera; information seeker, Sadie; expediter, Martha; and analyzer,

Florence and Vera. Maintenance roles such as supporter were filled by

Florence; harmonìzer, Lee; gatekeeper, thjs counsellor. Negative roles
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such as aggressor were not filled; the joker role was not fiììed, rather

than mj nìmi zi ng experi ences or maki ng fun of i ndj viduaì s, probl ems were

dealt wjth in a serious manner; wìthdrawer, Martha and Marìe,

occasjonally withdrew but only for a temporary period of time with'in

sess'ions , and Fl orence tended to f i I I the rol e of monopo'l 'izer. Co-

leaders alternated and assumed all roles depend'ing on the situatjon at

hand.

Over the durat'ion of the group, F'lorence became the

supporter/informed group leader, as she was the on'ly member to attend

all sessions. When members were absent she unoffjcjalìy assumed the

responsibility for contactìng the member by phone and providing

i nformatì on on the I atest group happeni ngs . In th'i s u,ay, members

usually returned to the group aware of current events. This enhanced

group cohesjveness, a sense of belonging, and the desirability of the

sessi ons .

Lee, who was experienced in the group process due to her

jnvolvement with Alanon, became the peace keeper or harmonjzer jn the

group. She jdentified and owned her own feeljngs and generaìly ensured

that members seemed satisfied with the group experience. She frequently

brought jn jokes to share prior to the group and thus used humour to

create a warm group climate.

Martha and Gloria vacillated between the role of lost

member/wìthdrawer. They had a tendency to contrjbute to the process jn

depth and then to w'ithdraw'into a listening role. Vera assumed the role

of advocate and ensured members got 'informatjon and act'ive assistance

with problem solving. Sadie, who was suffering from actjve cancer and a
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physica'lly violent relationshìp, presented as helpìess and was seen as

pathetìc by other members. However, rather than accepting or being

assigned the role as group scapegoat, the group rall'ied around her and

she became the information seeker to solve her ìmmed'iate problems. As

Sadie had identjfied her goal as wanting to move out, the group assumed

the role of her fam'iìy, her frjends and her adv'isors for the cris'is

period. The fem'in j st theory advocates th j s indiv jdual and col I ect'ive

use of power and contends that the best pl ace for women to seek

emotional support and instrumental assistance is from other tvomen.

I nteract i on

Member-to-member communjcation was high due to the strong sense of

cohesion and belonging. As stated, th'is lvas partìcularly evident when

probìem-solvìng to heìp a member. However, the usual pattern consjsted

of speakìng directly to the member fjrst, then leaders, then turnjng to

the other members for support and val'idatjon. There was some indjvidual

resistance on the part of Martha and Lee to the famjly of origin

materjal wh'ich may have necess'itated the recall and paìn of mu'ltip'le

losses of'long duration. Pajrings in the group were common as there

were many commonalities of life experiences. These dyads did not

interfere with group identity but rather seemed to help create positive

group dynamics.

Grouo Attract'i on

The desirab'i'lity of the group was demonstrated by members

returning to the group 'in spìte of many persona'l barrjers. Barriers to

attendance consìsted of a lack of energy, due to chemotherapy treatments

and/or med'ical tests, emergency grandchild care, and vjsitors from out
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of town. Distance was also a barrier for one member who travelled from

a small town and another who travelled by bus for almost one hour wjthjn

the c'ity. Group attraction did not appear to be affected by which

members attended the session.

The group was cohesìve, characterized by a sense of caning as

members listened to and helped each other and enjoyed each other's

company. Th'is cohesiveness'increased over t'ime and w'ith frequency of

meet i ng .

Group attraction was d'imjni shed by the vìdeotaped record'ing (see

release form'in Append'ix IV, D) of the sessjons. One member, who

perceìved thjs as yet anotherinvasion of her privacy refused to be

filmed and sat with her back to the camera. This did not interfere with

attendance, however. The sessjons !,Jere video taped for educational

purposes only and destroyed afterwards. 0n thjs basjs members generally

consented to help me as an abuse counsellor to jncrease my group sk'ills.

The negative react'ion towards fjìming may reflect thjs shame and

embarrassment the older abused woman has internalized from the many

years of denìgration and name-calling. From this perspective the camera

could be vjewed as yet another transgress'ion of personaì r'ights. Thjs

could be counterproduct'ive for practice. One member expressed a

reìuctance to work on family-of-orìgìn issues. Martha perceived a

review of her childhood to be emotjonally painfuì as it requ'ired

reflectjon and stated, "I don't want to think about that anymore."

React'ions to this work varied widely from Martha's reluctance to Sadie

and Vera's enthusiastjc partìcìpatìon. Due to the differing reactions

wjth some group members making lìght of the exercise while others began
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to self-disclose rapidly, I increased controì to prevent any revelatjons

such as jncest, sexual abuse, and later embarrassment. As a result,

more communicatjon took pìace from member to this leader as I used self-

disclosure to jncrease safety and develop objectivìty. Practice

implications are that if the older woman has had a good childhood

experience, the response to fam'ily of orìgìn work wi'lì be positive.

However, in a troubled childhood characterized by v'iolence where

children were victims or were powerless to intervene a rev'iew of these

experiences may be counter-productive jn a short-term group and more

suitable to long-term counsell ing.

Ì'lutual Ai d

The two ma'in commonalities of a more mature age and the experience

of abuse, formed the basis for mutual aìd. This homogeneìty and sense

that "we're all in the same boat" strengthened the degree of commitment

as well as the desirabi'lity of the group. Leaders worked to create

positìve and meaningfu'l group experiences for the members, thereby

drawj ng members back to the group.

Members felt connected to each other. Individual stories and

problems were ljstened to non-judgmentally with advice shared openly to

resolve probìems. Confl'ict withjn the group did not surface, rather

mutual aid became the norm. Cohesion was facilitated by the high levels

of self-disclosure whìch resulted jn strong care and concern among

members. Members not on'ìy gave each other complements but also

celebrated ind'ivjdual achievements and recoverjes. For exampìe, when

Martha received her final divorce decree, the group cheered her on; when

Sadie left her husband, the group celebrated her courage; and when
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Gloria shared the news that her cancer was in rem'ission, the group

shared her sense of relief.

Group Norms

Group norms were established by the group durìng the first
sess'ion. They consisted of the followìng:

l. Attend all group sess'ions. If unable to do so call the office

and leave a message.

2. Arrive on tjme for each group session and not under the

influence of any alcohol.

3. Keep the proceedings of each group meeting confidentjal.

4. Partj cì pate ful ly i n the group i nteract'i on.

5. Allow other members to fjnjsh a thought when they are

speakì ng.

6. Do not dom'inate the group di scussi on.

Group I eaders agreed to:

l. Be prepared for each group meetìng.

2. Begin and end all group sessions on tjme.

3. Be respectfuì of each member's unique contributjon to the

gr0up.

4. Each member's attitudes, opin'ions and lìfe experiences were

honoured as for persona'l va'lidìty. Thìs affirmed and recognized one's

ability to think and make dec'isions. By honouning each other the need

to decjde who is right or wrong was el'imjnated and the group was

protected from competitiveness when members disagreed.

5. Keep the proceedings of each meet'ing confidentjal.
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6. Heìp members to get the most out of their participat'ion'in the

group.

When rules of group conduct were breached, members seldom

confronted each other. tlhen monopoliz'ing occurred, no one ever

interrupted or compìained. To decrease the tendency to monopolize the

group, a smaìl bell was introduced to sìgna'l the end of the time

allotted for each member to share experiences. Thjs was used hesitantly

and with much reluctance by members and eliminated from future group

sess'ions.

Group Cul ture

The fjrst group session set the tone for the balance of the

program. As 'individual members arrived for the fjrst meeting, Florence,

who was the first to arrjve, asked if the woman was there for the group.

l,lhen the response was "yes," she'immediate'ly introduced herself and took

the risk of dìsclosing intimate details of her life to the other woman.

This sparked an immediate connect'ion and energy, excìtement, and hope

filled the recept'ion area. This energy and excitement continued

throughout the group meeting and was in marked contrast to the expected

withholdìng of feelings that the literature had led this student to

believe was normal for this populatìon.

By startìng at th'is point, members were able to identify and

express feelings such as fear, anger, self-p'ity and loneìiness, quite

easily. Sens'itive issues such as the antjc'ipat'ion of their own deaths,

loss, and past and present relationshìps were djscussed with empathy,

compassion and encouragement. In brief, members were able to deveiop a
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cul ture that nurtured j nt'imacy and sel f-care through persona'l

di scl osure.

Group Eval uat'ion Resul ts

This section will evaluate the results of the group program.

Scores on the LSNS, ISE, DAS instruments will be exam'ined first. Then

the feedback provjded from compìetion of the adapted vers'ion of the

Cl i ent Sati sfacti on Form wi I I be di scussed. The secti on wi I I concl ude

with a discussion.

Instrument Results

A comparìson of pre and post-group scores on each jnstrument are

presented jn Table 4. An overall jncrease occurred on the Lubben's

Social Network Scale (LSNS) from a pre-group score of 204 to a post-

group overall score of ?21. Thjs is indicatjve of success in meetìng

the specìfjc objectjve to increase social support.

The scores on the Index of Self-Esteem (ISE) reveal a score of 234

pre-treatment and an increase to 252 post-treatment. As discussed in

Chapter 3, there were many negative experiences occurring during the

group program. Members were harassed by ex-husbands (Sadie, Fìorence)
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Tabl e 4

Resul ts of Pre and Post-Group Measurement Scores

INSTRUIiIENT PRE-GROUP SCORE POST.GROUP SCORE

LNSN 204 221

ISE 234 252

DAS 1048 1056
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while others were not supported by a famì'ly member (sadie and Martha).

All members of the group, except Sadie, who had an ISE score of 17 pre-

treatment, had a score over 30, wh'ich indjcates a clinically sjgnificant

probl em wi th sel f-esteem. As noted by Kazd'in ( 1982) , re] ati onshi ps

between independent varjables (the group) and dependent variables (self-

esteem) are difficult to discern jn case studies as threats to internal

valjdity cannot be ruled out. Vera's premature termination of the group

may have also exerted a negative influence on members'fragìle self-

esteem.

Cl ient Satisfaction Form

At the end of the group program, the seven members were asked to

comp'lete a Cl j ent Sat'i sfacti on Rat j ng Scal e. The repl j es are i nd j cati ve

of overall satisfaction and are tabulated and reported in Table 5. tlith

regard to Quest'ion 1, "How would you rate the quality of service you

recejved?" sjx out of the total number of 7 stated that they found the

quality of service to be excellent. One responded the quaì'ity of

service was fajr. Question 2 whjch asked, "Djd you get the kind of

servjce you wanted?" receìved an answer of "yes" five times, one "yes,

defjnjtely" but one "no, not real]y" was recejved. Thjs was from Lee

who was jnterviewed for the group in January and had to wait until Aprìl

for it to start. As discussed earlier, th'is was due to the difficulty
of this popuìation to reach out for he'lp and/or jdentify themselves as

abused. Question 3, "To what extent has our program met your needs?"

rece'ived a six for most needs were met, while one member fe'lt that only

a few were met. This tvas clarified in the remark section on this

questionnaire whjch identified several unmet needs, such as the need to
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include more people in the group, she'lters for senjors, have some funds

available for those who must leave an abusìve partner, have the program

more pub'ìicized and reach out to ethnjc women. Questjon 4, "If a frjend

were in need of sjmilar he'lp, would you recommend our program to her?"

receìved "yes" three times, and "yes, definjtely" four times for a total

of seven. Quest'ion 5, "How satisfied are you with the amount of heìp

you have rece'ived?" was scored once for mostly sat'isfied and six times

for very sat'isfied. Question 6, "Have the services you rece'ived helped

you to deal more effect'ively with your problems?" rece'ived "Yes a great

deal" repìies fìve tjmes and the response "helped some" recejved two

repìies. Question 7, "In an overall genera'l sense, how satisfied are

you with the service you have received?" recejved very satisfjed sjx

times and jndifferent once. This indifferent rep'ly was from the member

who clarified her response jn the remark/comment sect'ion which referred

to the overall lack of resources to assist the older victims of abuse

rather than the group itself. Question B, "If you were to seek help

aga'in, would you come back to our program?" recejved two yes rep'lies and

five yes definjtely response,s. In brief, the responses jndjcated the

members' satjsfaction with the group.
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Tabl e 5

Results of Client Satisfaction Ratinq Scale

QUESTION RESPONSE

1. How would you rate the
qua'lity of service you have
recei ved?

Excel I ent

6

Fai r

I

Poor

0

2. Did you get the kind of ser-
vice you wanted?

No, not
reaì ìy

I

Yes

5

Yes,
definitely

I

3. To what extent has our pro-
gram met your needs?

Most need
met

6

Only a few

I

None met

0

4. If a friend were in need of
sim'ilar help, wou'ld you
recommend our program to
her?

No, I
don't

think so

0

Yes

3

Yes
def i n'i tel y

4

5. How satjsfied are you with
the amount of hel p you have
rece'ived?

Di ssati s-
fi ed

0

Mostl y
sat i sfi ed

I

Very
sati sfi ed

6

6. Have the services you
received helped you to deal
more ef fect'i vel y wi th your
probl ems?

Yes, a
great deal

5

Hel ped some

2

Di dn't
he'lp

0

7 . In an overal'l general sense,
how satisfjed are you with
the servjce you have
recei ved?

Very
Sati sfi ed

6

Ind'ifferent

1

Di ssati si fed

0

B. If you were to seek he'lp
again, wouìd you come back
to our program?

No, I
don't

think so
0

Yes

2

Yes,
definitely

5
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Di scuss i on

The overall effectiveness of the women's group was evidenced by

Florence's remark, "You can just hear the healing goìng on." The group

experience helped ìts members to jmprove the'ir self-ìmages to the extent

at wh'ich they could once again determine their oþJn courses of actjon.

The mutua'l support catalyzed two of its members, Florence and Sadie, to

enlist the a1d of social servjce agencies, ìawyers and police to
jncrease the pressure on their husbands and obtain freedom.

For two of the three married women, the group altered the power

balance in their marriage as Lee told her husband, "I'm not going to

cover for you anymore. " The third woman, G'loria, was beginn'ing to

accept her ability to think before reactjng emotiona'lìy. In doing so,

she has begun to'ident'ify the pros and cons of remaining in her

relationshjp, whjle Vera hoped that the deteriorating health of her

husband would resolve her problems jn tjme. Martha, who was djvorced,

djscovered that she was not alone and that she had knowledge and

experience to share that contrjbuted to the well being of the other

members of the group.

The protective effects of a socjal support network as represented

by the mutual-heìp group operated through the facìlitation of copìng and

adapti ng to the'ir persona'l envi ronments . Cop'ing j nvol ved the

manipulation of the environment to meet one's needs, and the adapting of

one's self to be a more effective, self-caring individual. Both

behaviors compìemented each other in the movement towards problem

definition and solution.
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Mutual he]p for the older abused woman is based upon feminist
jdeas that women are the best experts on thejr ourn lives and are safer

'in reìyìng on others like themselves rather than authority figures. By

speakìng honestly and dìrectly, the tvomen jn thjs group taught each

other that thejr probìems weren't merely their own personal probìems but

are sociaì, po]ìtìcal and shared by many others. in short, the best

place for the older abused woman'is to look for emotjonal support and

instrumental assistance is often from other older women with similar

1 i fe experi ences.
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CHAPTER VII

IMPLICATIONS, RICOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS

In the fjrst part of thìs chapter, I will discuss findings that

relate to myseìf. In the second part, I make recommendatjons for

further study and conclude.

As a beginn'ing counsellor in the area of abuse, I became aware of

the interlinking ìoops of personal and professjonal development. It was

a process whereby group members continued to teach me and I contjnued to

make the counselfing more meaningfu'ì wjth the contribution of my own

experi ences.

By focusing on women's experiences, I began to better understand

the socio-cultural context and the broader social forces which lock

vlomen and men into self-limiting roles and mutually destructjve

patterns. I also learned to recognize and to tolerate my own and my

clients' feelings of rage, fear, depressìon, powerlessness, and

ambi val ence.

I felt a strong connect'ion to these victjms of male vjoìence,

having experienced the very real psychoìogìcal batterjng of all women in

our society. I recognized the victim b'lamìng, the ambjvalence of

aìlegiance and ìdentity, and the self-devaluation that are experienced

by all members of any devalued and subord'inate class or group. I also

became aware of the frag'ility of the members'mental health and the need

for extensive support for the vjctjms of ìong standjng abuse.
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From this practicum experjence my major learnìng has been an

awareness of the importance of focussing on strengths versus weaknesses

of the jndìvidual victim of v'iolence. Th js counse'lì ìng stance is in
recognitjon of how damagìng ìnstitutionaljzed sex-roles are to women and

the first step ìn changing them'is to understand them. A second

learning ìs that although women have power indjviduaìly, coìiectìvely

their povrer can be great. A mutual-help group enabled the older women

to break the sjlence, thereby reduc'ing their isolatjon and feelings of

beìng djfferent, abnormal, at fault, etc. A group where the emphas'is js

on helping each other can create an atmosphere of acceptance, of

commun'ity, even of ìaughter and fun that no individual counsellor can

dup'licate. A group of this nature can truly change'its members from

victims to survivors.

Impl i cat'ions for Practi ce

Based on the literature and my cumulative experìence durjng the

practicum, I offer some suggestions for practìce.

1 . Two di fferent types of abuse counsel 'l 
i ng shoul d be ava'i I abl e

to ol der adul t vi ct'ims. A crì s'is-ori ented or f i rst stage counsel'l i ng ì s

required to handle emergencies/crisis situatjons and to prov'ide

instrumental assjstance. In addition, a second stage therapeut'ic

approach js needed to remedy the long-term psychoìogicaì effects of the

abuse. Any attempt to fulfill both needs in one group program creates

an overwhelming task for its leaders and prevents jn-depth self-

development work for jts members.
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2. Crit'ical to ìmproving the I jves of older abused adults 'is

education and awareness. Staff of inst'itutjonal facil'ities, service

providers, the medìca'l, ìega1 and relìgìous community, and socjal

serv'ice agencìes must be made aware of the severity of th'is abuse.

l.lorkshops, seminars, conferences, and research are mandatory jn order to

make a serjous effort at preventìng or alleviat'ing abuse.

3. An older adult victim of abuse jn the role of a peer

counsellor wjthin the group is of utmost ìmportance. Thjs would

increase the vis'ibjl ìty of the older adult 'in socìety, ìntegrate them

into the ma'instream, and serve as a role model for others.

4. Organìzations, 'l'ike the Elder Abuse Resource Centre, working

to advance the needs and concerns of older abused adults must continue

to be funded. The prìmary agency role should be to educate agencies and

the general publìc as to prevention, causatjon and recognition of elder

abuse. A secondary role should be to act ìn the capacity of consultants

and resource/referral persons for the client in cnisis, the general

publjc and professionals. As the actual prevaìence of elder abuse js

unknown, jt js djffjcult for: any one agency and a small core of staff to
fulfill all the demands for service. This distribution of information

is also consistent with a femjnjst orientation which perceives power to

be knowledge and advocates that resources should be shared based on

need.

5. Professjonal awareness of and sensitivity to issues the older

abused women face is necessary. Th'is practjcum clientele presented much

like an expanded versjon of the televjsjon success "The Golden Gjrls."

The happy faces, however, seemed to reflect a sense of relief at finding
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others and bejng accepted jn a group rather than a sense of life
satisfact'ion. This behavior had a tendency to cover and mjnjmìze the

trag'ic mul tì p'le I osses each member had suffered. As a resul t, a

concentrated effort was made to preserve and enhance dignity by

listen'ing for the many themes of loss that echoed repeatedly throughout

the sessìons, ê.g., "wasted lives"; "no future"; "I'm trapped.,'

6. Materìal on famiìy-of-origin, specifically fam'ily messages,

childhood experiences, jnfluence of same sexed role models should form

the content of second stage personaì development/ìong-term therapeutìc

counselling. Counsellors should be prepared to cope wìth any childhood

abuse 'i ssues such as i ncest, the gri ef and despa j r of w'itness i ng

violence and the sense of being powerless that may surface as a result.

7. The adaptation of the group to accommodate for communicatjon

are required jn groups for the older vjctjm of abuse. This js needed as

members have a strong desjre to control and test ljmjts.

8. Practitjoners should support the older adult in the search for

personal meanjng and the identification of personaì goaìs as part of

this process of empowerment. For if joy, service, and persona'l meaning

can be found, the elder may encourage younger peopìe to reevaluate

eìderhood, seejng 'its promise for the future as well as jts prob'lems.

9. Separat'ion from a spouse after many years of their life
together traumatizes the older woman. The range of emotions may include

grief, depression, anger, loneljness, and deprivation of affectjon. As

well as the loss of a partner, usually the woman experiences jsolatjon

from friends she associated wjth as part of a coupìe. Th'is may require

assistance wjth adjustment to a single ljfe sty'le, probìem-soìving,
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emotional gu'idance, and creat'ive re'integration into the community. This

may be best achieved by a combjnation of indjvidual and group therapy.

10. Relationsh'ips between mjddle-aged children and the'ir abused

parents are often torn by conflìctìng motives and emotjons. There is a

need to reconcile conflicting sentjments within a therapeutic famiìy

counsell'ing settìng whìch wjll ensure a long lasting support network for

the elder. Thjs should not be the treatment of chojce at the point of

entry.

11. Three of the four married group members open'ly stated that

"they djd not believe that thejr spouses would be able to manage

(ììving) alone." Thus they choose to take action that was least likely
to hurt their abuser and in dojng so demonstrated a conflict about what

is owed to the self and what js owed to others. It ìs important for

professionals to recognize loyalty and the shame which accompan'ies jt as

a powerful motjvator of behavior.

12. The fjrst priorìty in any counsellìng with the older abused

adult woman must be to eljcit the story of her expenience on her own

terms. Earìy jn the counselììng, whjch continually focuses on

strengths, jt is ìmportant to begin to nurture any small act on the part

of the client to take more control of her situation.

13. The abuse must be djscussed openly and ìts reality

confronted. The counsellors must give a clear message that vìoìence,

force and coercjon are unacceptab'le ways of relat'ing on any basis.

14. The provision of shelters for the older adult who may or may

not be a phys'ica'lìy infjrn victjm of abuse, peer counsellors, a crisis
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hot-ìine, and the contjnuation of mutual-heìp group jnterventjon

strategies are mandatory for practjce jn the area of elder abuse.

Recommendation for Further Study

1. General cross-cultural d'ifferences and sibling abuse must be

studied as categories of analysjs for elder abuse. Very ljttle research

examines the variables of their role in networking or determjnìng the

form and content of elder abuse.

2. An examjnation of the dynam'ics of marital power and its
relatjonship to w'ife-beatjng shouìd be completed. Does a change jn the

marital power balance towards the wife tend to precede wife-beat'ing?

Among coup'les who have become v'iolence-free and remained together, what

long-term adjustments were made jn the power balance?

3. Further research on the abuse of elderty women in couples is

required as the vjctjms of physìcal abuse jn th'is practicum appeared to

be women caught jn thejr husbands' ljfe-long cycle of violence.

4. A study of the subculture of violence whjch supports many

batterers in thejr abusive situat'ions should be completed. Two of the

cìients jn thjs pract'icum were war brides, whjch served to heighten

awareness of how the larger socjo-cultural context of war may have

influenced male behavior at that time.
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Concl us i on

0lder adult females have been discouraged in their attempts to

develop the kjnds of behaviors and attjtudes that promote optimaì

functjoning. Cognjtjve therapy encourages women to set thejr own goa'ls,

and to conceptualjze and solve both practjcal and emotional prob'lems,

wh'ile women's groups offer a highìy effective paradìgm for empowerment

and growth. Group therapy can provide a resolution of the probìems of
'iso]at'ion, shame, secrecy, denial , and low self-esteem whjch are common

after-effects of the abuse experìence.

The abuse of older adults is a serjous and hidden problem and the

work of counsel'ling the abused older adult is demanding, exhausting, and

emotional'ly dra'ining. It js also an extremely rewarding expe¡ience as

the counsellor shares the pain of abuse and multiple'losses, celebrates

the strength of surviv'ing, and the joy of growìng and connecting with

other r.Jomen.

Through the simjlarity of experience of womanhood, a f.ifteen to
twenty year age gap which existed between counsellors and members was

dimjnjshed as each valued and respected the other's experiences and

viewpoints. As one member remarked at the end of the group "I am so

glad people as young as you are beginnìng to get involved in solvìng

this probìem. To be fortunate enough to be part of this inspìrational

experience js truly a gift."
Thìs group interventjon strategy empowered e'lderìy femaìe victims

of spousal abuse. The process of empowerment centred on recogniz.ing the

clients courage, strength and survival skills. By reframing, personal
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defeats and fears became successes. The þJomen sìowly begin to

understand, to accept, and to believe in optìons for themselves.

However, for the vjctim of abuse this requ'ires a'long therapeutic

process which demands not only ìndivjdual and mutual-help group

counsellìng but also the avajlabiljty of shelters, finances, and legal

protection. The elimjnation of abuse requìres changes in the cultural

norms, and in the organization of the family and society which underlje

the system of violence on which so much of North Amerjcan society ìs

based.

This pract'icum rvas assessed to be successfur by members who

pointed out that they confronted self-defeating attjtudes; increased

seìf-esteem; and jncreased social support by attend'ing the group

sessions, "l,le are doing aìi of that by coming here." Indeed the group

served as an excel'lent preventatjve measure, increased se]f-esteem by

valujng indivjduaj worth, created greater independence and provided a

settjng for friendships w'ith other women. In this way it was deemed to

be an empowering process for all.
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APPENDIX A

ANNOUNCEMENT

ln late January, 1992 the Age And Opportunity Elder Abuse Resource Centre will be
starting a group for w_omen aged 60 and over who have been abused by their male
partners. The group will be limited to a maximum of 10 participants and sessions willtake
place weekly over a 1O-week period.

!l you know of,anyone who would be interested in participating in such a group or would
like some additional information, please contact Maria wasylkewycz at



APPENDTX B

I"JOMEN ' S I NT AKE PART I

DATE:

NAI4E:

ADDRESS:

C I I'Y: POSTAL CODE:

l'ELEPHONE: ( Home )

Irr the event that you do lrot wish to t¡e called at honre, Þlease
¡:rovide the narne and telephone nurnber r:f a contact person.

PARTNEI? ' S NAI"IE:

ADDRESS:

CITY: POSTAL CODE:

IELEPHONE: (l^Jork) ( Horne )

t- How dicl you f irrd out abouL our program? Enter # here:

Self ....., 1 Shelter... 7
Spouse,/Par-tner ......2 Media.... g
Otlrer f amily rnernber..,... 3 Comrnunity Agency,... g
EVOLVË ql ient 4 F.rmily services of hlpg..... ¡ 10
Phone crisis I ines 5 pol ice... ..., I 1

Courts... .....,.6 Other (specify). ..1?_

Narne c¡ f Agenc y /persctrt:,

2. Your tjate of'birth:
Month Day year

3, [.lhat is the hiqhest level of educat ion bhat yt¡u have
complebed?

Elenrerrtar¡z schoot I 2 3 4 s 6 Vocatic¡n school or
Jl¡n i or lli gtr. Sc hool 7 El 9
Senior Hiqlr School 1O 11 tz

Enber nrrrnber l-lere:

CoI I eqe 13 14 15 16
Post Col I eç¡e 17 18 19
20 or more

4. Dc¡ ycru l'r.rve àr'ry rnerl ic.rÌ f:rc¡l:lr-"nrs or disabil ities?

Yes_-_ No_--. If "yes', please specify:



Yes No5.

6.

Do you take' àrìy meclicat ion y-t:qutarl y?
I f "yes", please spec i fy:

Wl'¡at i s
Primary

your current occupat ion? (Enter *Ì i f appl icable)
occupat iorr Sec ontlary oc c upat i on

Honrerna k er
Degree Professional (nurse, physic ian, teacher, etc, )
Laborer (d ishwasher, etc . )
Student. . . .

SkiÌ1ed labor (factory worker, cashier, etc, )
Tradesperson (carpenter, hairdresser, etc, ). . . .
Clerical person
Non-degree professional (reaI esbabe, sales, etc. ). . .

7. t"Jhat is your currerrt level of employrnent outside the home?
Errter il here:

I
2
3
4
5
6

B

Not empl
Emp I oyed
Errrp I oyed

oyed.
part-t ime
f ul I -t rme

1

2
5

a. t^Jhat is your currerrt relationship status? Enter # here:

Married., 1

Single (never married).. 2
t"l i dowecl 3
Other 4
( Pl ease spe,c i f y )

How long has Lhis L:een your marital status?

hlhat was your own appv-ox irnate irrcome I ast year t¡ef ore
dedur:t ions? ( IncIude aI l sources) Enter # here:

D i vc¡rc ed, . .
Separated
Living with partner..

5
6
7

a

Lr:ss than S5, OOO
$5,OOl to $9r999
SIOTOOO to $14,999
S 15, OOO t r: S 19; 999

t ç2O,OOO to *24t999
2 92:j, OOO t¡: $29,999
3 S3O, OOO to S34,999
4 $35, OOO or more

-t
6
7
I

11

lO. How ntany deperrdents are you support inç¡ with this irrcorne?

I f you àre rnarried or I ivirrg with a partner, what wås that
personts åpproxirnate irrcome Ievel Iast year?

Enter {l here:

I r{l'AKE. t,JOM



T.JOHEN'S INTAKE PART II

Irrtake Counsellor:

Name:

Date:

It I rr t ake Counsel I or :
1- P¿rrt I conrpl c.ted-/ Yes-_ No__
2- Clreck cl ient t s f eel ings of saf eYy/ensure conf iclent iat ity-

_u$_LLÊL__qqNl_êcT' r NLrlRxâl'JIJN

l. Why would you like to jc¡in ol¡r group?

llave yorr been i¡rvolved in any groups in the past? tühat wõrs
your experience like?

Wlrat l¡as mader you seerk lrel¡r at this time?

2- Are yorr nc¡w receivinç¡/hàve you tlver received prior
cor¡rrsell irrç¡? Yes-- No_. rf ',yeE,,, please provide the
name of the Agency, dates of contact and issues dealt with,

3- l.las ttris ër pos;itive rìxperie¡rce? yes_ No - If ,,nc¡,,,
please ex¡rl¿rin-

4. How oltl rrere you wlren you were first l¡it by a partlrer?



L!_LSTORY OF ABUSq r

l-¡- Are you ¡rresentl y in arl at¡usive rel at iorrshi¡.r? ves No___
I f "yr:s", .ere yt>u I iving wi th th is: person? yes No
llave yclu ever I ived with ùlris pev-sr:n?

6. How I onçl have you been in ttr i s rel at ionstr ip?

Yes No

'7 - I'lavt: yotr [reen in past r eI at iorrsl'ri¡rs tl¡al; have bee¡r atrusive?
Yes No r f "yes", detail wtren, with whom a¡rcl le¡rgth of
rel at iorrsh ip:

tl- Are you ¡rresently separated from your partrrer? yes_ No
If "yG:s", whetr did you sep¿rrate?

9- l{ave you been se¡rarated befc¡re ås a result of abuse?
Yes No

If "yes", please de-"bail:

1t)- l'lc¡w Iotrg afl:er this relat ionship began clid the f irst inc ident of
abuse occur?

I l - LJherr dirJ yor¡ recognize tlrat al¡use was l,akirrg place?

12- Arr-. yor-r i¡r ilnn¡ç:rji¿¡te datrgr:r? yes No _I f ..yes.., please
expl ain:

13- tll¡aL tJo you feel y<¡u would rreied i¡r order to feer safe?

14. l-lave you ever sought shelter for abused women? yes Nc¡
If "y*=.,., where alrd wlren?

How was tlris Etxperience? Please explain:

t:f - Ar'r: y()tt ¡.lrt:st,:lrl;t y cor¡sitJe-rr ilrr¡ ¡rl L¡;r ltatt: I ivilrg ;lccolnotJaL içlrrs rjrrr-..
to abuse? yes No



16. t^lherr was the l ast inc idencl of viol ence with your most recent par tner /
ex-partner? Dabe: 

--
Less tharr one week
/l r,reek to à month ågo
Orre to three months ago

Three to six months agcr
Six months to a yeär ågo
More than a year ågcr

t7. f.lhere did it happen?
CoupIets residence: _t t^Jornants lrorne: Public place:

0ther: (s¡:ecify)

lA. l^Jlrat events occurred before ancJ durilrq tlre'vic¡lerrce?

1?. []lease descrit¡e the violence: Verbal: Yr-'s No_: Sexual: yes
No_-; PhysicaI: Yes No ; Psycholoqical: yes No
F- i llanc i al : Yes No

'2O. LJere yrtu injurecJ? Yes_No_. I f ,'yps,,, pl ease iJetai I .(Courrrsr-'llor, check if client ¡reeds meclical attentiorr)

?1. llave you ever receivecj medical atterrt iorr because of violence? Yes
Itlo_.-. If "yes", please detail, wltere, wherr arrd from whorn:
Family doctor: Yes N,¡

l-lr.¡sp Ít,al emerqency: yes__Ncr_-

Other: Yes No

bJ.rs thr= .rL:Lrse ident, i f iecl ? Yes__No _. By whorn
['low urere yc'u resporrded to:



22- hjere you ever hospital ized because of vir-¡lence toward you? yes
No-' Il "yes" please detail when, where and what "in,juries:
(Checl< psyctriatric irrst itub ional izat ron)

Have you ever been treated for "bad nerves"? (please explain)

23. lJave tlre ¡rol ice evr?r been cal ied because of violence toward you?\Yes No_. If ',yes',, please cJetail:

Nhen wås ttre Iast tilne that police were called?

How ofben had they been callecl in the past?

?.1 . l-lave yoLt ever pressed chargels? Yes-_No__.

25- Have Llle pol ice ever pressed charqes? Yes No Cl.rarges pendinq?
Yes No_. Type:

Flc'ar i nçt dat e: Past charges? Yes No

l-ype: llear i rrg dat e:

L.JaE he c(fnvicted? Yes No . t"rhab was the sentence?

26. Do you currentl.y lrave a restrainirrq r:rder?
Flave you ever had å restraining order?
Flas he ever broken a restrain ing order? yes__l,lo' l-las her been charged with breakirrg a restrairring order? Yes No

27. Has your parbner/ex-pårtner(s) ever been charged for sexuål assault'?
Yes __No___. If "yes',, please cJetail:

Cr:nvicted? Yes No

24. Are yoLl prest-'ritly in need c¡f lec¡al advocacy ar consultaLiorr?
Yes No



79. Are yoLl preserrtJ.y involved'in any legal ¡rroceedinq5'2 yes___-_. No
If "yes", please explain: t

30. flre tlterr: other peopl e to whorn your partner/ex-pårtner has beel
violent?

Yes No_. If "yes", pIeåse specity wlro:

31. tJhat do yor..r rernember as Lhe worst inc ident?

32. t.Jhat dcr you usual ly cjo cJurinq the violerrce?

33, hlhaL clc¡ you usual l y do af ter the viol ence?

34- llave you tal l<ed to anyone t¡ef ore comirrg t<: ttlis progranì about Lhe
viol.ence irr yoLlr Irfe? Yes No If "yes", please specity who:

{ C')ltnst-'ì ìe¡r-: Is t}ris tl're f iv'st tirne she has cJisclosecj lrer experienr,e
,:r f abuse? Yes lrlo



35.¡. l)o you receive support for your strugcles throuqh f amily, f riends t oy
. r:rther service providers? Yes No
llo you f eel bl amed by your support system? Yes No

36. l-low do you cope wrLl-l crisis in yorrr life? (Check Copinq strategies
arrd defense mechanisnrs)

37. lt would be helpful for us to underst¿nd the types of abuse you have
expPrienced in your Iife. The following are types of abuse commonly
re¡-rorted by women. These åre violent l-lel¡aviors your partrrer,/ex--
¡rartner)s måy or may not have cornnìited. You åre not alone if you have
r?xperierrced these f orms of violerrce (counsel lor: do l ist together),
Taking your time, please tell me i f arly of these behaviors occurred:
I - Never, 2- once or twice, 3 sornetimes, 4 a lot

Did yoLlr partner /ex-pårtrrer (s) :

ueLEHqLoc I clìL _Ê_BlJ_s!_

1. f?efuse to eypress hi.; feelings,?'2. .Iump to conclusiorrs before gatherinr_¡ rnore info?
:'l . Not listerr to you?
4. f?eft-rse bo take your opinir¡ns irrto àccount?...

*:i" SuIkr ì"Ef use to tall<, witlrdraw ¿rf lections oí' sex to J:urrish?,.(i. Ref use to leave the situat ion tc¡ calm down2....
*7. Íìtom¡r out in order to punish you?
*tJ. Ílr:rearn, insul b t ()y sweår at you?
'J. BeIittle you?

1O.'[hreaten punishment obher than physical?
i.e" withtlolding money, talcirrg åwËry children, havino ån affair)

*11. Threaten to leave the marriage or relationshíp?..
12. Threaten to get a divorce of trave ån af f aír?..
13. Told other people untrue or secret things about you?
I.+. Make yoLl obey his orclers?...

xl5. Intentionally interrurpt you from eabing or sleeping?
1(;. Insist yot.t were crazy, dementecJ..
L7. Tel I yoLr that y()Lr were seeinq oy hear ing th intls not here2, . . ,
18, Pl ace ¡rets irr danger to f righten you?



23. Hurniliate you in pubtic?.
?4. Embarrass or prcrllosit ion

f_LtlAr\tc I AL

St]C I AL

"Y 19.
'20.
21 .
zL.

t32.
-.1

34.
35.
:16.

x-2-7

38.
39.
40.
4t.

r ,12.
v.43.
+,1 ,tr .

AE

,16 .
r'47 .
r'48.
*49.
:io-

LIRECT VIOLENCE

Prevented you from Ieavirrg or
Followed you or spied on you?
Telephoned to check up on you?
Woul d not suppr)r t, /díd not al I ow
take classes outside the house?.

I

seeirrg certain peopt e?. .

you to work/sludy/

your fr i ends?

weapon?. . . .

if you left?
you?.

?5. Mal<er you get perr¡rission to spencJ ntorrr:y?
26. llake you justify àny spending?
27. Kee¡: aI I the f amily income inclt.rdinq m<rney you earrred??4. Force yoLr to support him f inançially,)
29. Incur deLrts, sperrcl al I the f amit.y i.come?
30. Re f use t o rl i ve you rnr:ney?
31' Keep control of household f irrances by witl-rhotclirrg inf ornrat io¡?

SEXUíILI ZED VIOLENTJE

Verbal ly presstrre you to lrave sex?
llake sexually vulgar remarks about you?.
Pressured you to have sex with others?
Accurse you c-rf having af fairs with others?...
Mutilatiorr of par.ts of your body?
Physically forced sex on you?
Force you to perfc-rrrn sexuar acts you didnrt want to?.,
ïook sexuål pictures/vi<Jeos of you?
Physical ly hurt you before, after or during sex?
Forced you to imi tate pornoqràph ic mater ial . .

qlrgE!.ì't THREATS 0_F VrO!=ENCE

Direct arrcer at or threaLenecj the chitcJren?
Direct ancJer at or threatened the pets?
Tlrreaterr you with a kni fer gun or otlrer
Threaten to kil.t himself if you left?
Threal.en to kiII you crr your children
Threaten to hit or thrr>w someLhinq at
Threw, hit, kicked somethirrg?.
Drive recklessì.y to frighten you? .¡...
Tl-rreaterr your famity or frierrds with violence?

51.
.) ¿.
53.

v ll.1 .
x 5:5.

Physicat1y húrt
Physi¡:al ly hurrt
Destroyed your

your ch i l dr en?
your pets?.

personal bel ong i rrgs or cher ished possessior¡s?
Threw sornetlr ing at yau?
Pus¡hed, carried, restrained ¡ gyalltred, shoved or wrest I ed yr-rrr?



*:i6.

*58.
59.
60.
61.

+6?.
*63
.Y64.
*6:5.
+66.
x67.
*6El.
69.

x70.
71.
1a

39. hllra b was
r¡f family
r: lrem i c a I

SI aç.r¡red or spanlced Y<ru'?
PincherJ yor-r?
Bit clr scratched you?
Spit ab you?
|lit ycru witl'r :;omethirtg?...-
Physically forced yr:u to cjo sornething you clidntt want to do...
PulIed yoLrr hair?....
PunchecJ or kicl<ed you?
PunchecJ or kicked you in ttle stornach whelr you were pregtratrt?
Choked or strangled You?
Burned you? . . ... .

Beat you Llnc onsc i ous?
Locked you in a room or dwel l irlg? ''''--
Forced bondage?
Used àny weapon against You?
TwisLecJ your àrrns or legs or other parts of your body?
0ther (spec i fy).

FAI'1ILY tJF OR-IGIN

3u. l^J¡r: r,Ja-ca irr your f "emi I y wherr you were orowirrg up? [Jse f arni 1y
rJ i agrarn.

it like for you growing Ltp irt your family?
rnembers, signi f icant nurturers, signi f icant

abulse, etc.

Rel at i orrsh iJ-rs
I osses,

4(). t,Jhat kirrd of discipline was ltsed in your family:

41. DirJ yc'u witness physical violence in your familyz
tly wt¡c¡n? Towards wþom?

Yes No

,l?-. Did you wibness verbal or psychological abuse in your'family?
Yeç; lrlc¡-_, By whont? Towarcl s wltottl?



43. l^lere you threabened wrth physical punishrnelrt? Yes- No
By whorn?

44. [^Jt..rre you ptrysically at-rused by ar]yone irt your family? Yes- No
tly whorn? Please descril¡e (objects, weåpons, irriuries itrvoLved).

45. l)irJ yor.¡ f eel verbal ly or psychological ly al¡used by ånyorìe irr ycrLrr
f ami I y? Yes_ No_. By whom? PI ease descr ibe (name cal I ing,
lreglect, put-downs).

,16. hlr+rr': y()u touched by arìyorle in your fanrily in ways that were sexual
Dr made you uncornf ortabl e? Yes_ No_, By whom? t"Jhat happerred?

Do you feel yr¡u w€lre sexually abused? Yes- No-.

47. t)irJ yoLr tell anyorte? Yes_ No_. l"lhrat happened?

48. Dicl yoLr witness or have knowledge ol sexual abuse of other family
rnembers/síbI ings? Yes_ No_.



49. Did yoLr. tell ànyor.ìe? yes_ No_. t^lhat happened?

50' A'; å chilcJ, did artyorì€r outside your family touclr you i¡ ways t¡atwere sexuàI or made you uncom f ortabl e? yes_ No_. By whorn?t"lhat happened?

51 . l) i rl you t el I anyone? yes_ No_ . Wl-rat happe'ed?

SEXUAL ABUSE AS AN ADUL'I

' :i2' [)ltr j rrcJ yoLrr acJt.rl t yeårs; llas ¿ìnyorìe f <>rcercl you to part ic i ¡:ate i 
'urnwanLed sexuar activity'? yes-* No_. by whom? LJrren?

53, llave you told anyone? yes_ No . t^lhat happened?

54' llo yoLr Êver f eeI sexuar l y abused by partner/ex-parbner?Yes No_.., I f "yes',, please deiail:

I 55' D rd/ rjoes your partner use sexual I y expl ic i t fnater ial s? yes No' (l-'ellthouse, t)rayboy, HustIer, firins, videotapes)
56. I)oes he force you. bo buy it?

l)oes he f orce you to reacJ/view it?
Does he force you to re-enåct it?

:j-/. lJc¡w dicJ tl¡e above af fect you?

Yes_ No
Yes-- No
Yes No



58' Has your ¡rartner/ex-pårtner(s) ever insisted y()u have sex witlrotl'ler peo¡:le? Yes- No-. if "yes", please exprain:

COPII,IG AND SUICIDE INFORMATION

59- ll.rve you ever attemptecl to hurt ycrursel f ? yes_ _ No_ I f ,,y(:Éj,,.
please explain ( f or exampl.e, arìy sel f -al¡usive 6ãñ-avior incJ.udinç¡starvat iorr, over-eat irrg, sel f -mut r I at ion ) :

BâElt__ _quÇ_r_Q o_u_EEHo \{J. ç8_

lJorr e
Isr-rl ;-¡¡ç6 surc idal bhoughts

Frequerrt /persistent suic idal thot-rglrts
History of previous atternpts

If 1;irrare lras t-reerr a lristory or pr€:vious.att;enr¡rts, get the follc>winqirr f c'r'rrrat ion:

DATESì MEANS USEI) I"JHAT HAPPENED FOLLOWING YOUR AI]'ENPT?

L.

2.

..)

6(). flre you cLlrrerrtty considerirrg suiciclerl Yes No

CURREN'I- SUiCIDE IDEATION

lrlc.rrre Frequent /persistent sr_ric idaL thoughtsIsolated suicidal thoughts Threaterring suicide
n_E o lll_lNIElv -LI_AN_

[)oc-'srrtL want tc¡ cl ie
Nc,t îrLrr e
Dor.,srrt L want t,o cJie, itts the only chc.¡icr"
Peallv wants bo cjie, but....,.
Fìe¿rl I v çvarrts to die



SUICIDE PLAN

Cl ient has detai l ed suic ide pl an. yes Nc¡

LL_-c_Ll_=n t nas ¿St a i t eO su l , r,¡hat are _t_he-_reÐåZ
l-lrrs¡rer:l f red
Ov er rJ r:se
Slaslrirrq
Hang i nq

Vehicle col I ision
F i rearms
Juntf..¡ i nq
Other (spec i fy)

1.

3.

4.

ir.

Dr: atìy r:f yoLlr children live with yau? yes No

65- t"Jllat is your relationship like wir;h each of your chilcJren?

61' fìre mecllls availal¡le'7 Yes---- lrJo Irrtake counsellor Assessrnent ofSuic idal Lethal i ty: High-._--, t"loJerate __, Low__.
6:2' /ìr'e yor'l c-urrentiy thirlHinq about hrrrt irrc¡ yoLrr partner/ex-partner (s) orchilc,ren? I f ,,yes,', check plan and Iethai ity.
63' here y()tl ever hos¡:ital ized ås è resul t of sel f -abuEe clr psycholr:c¡icaltraurna? Yes No I f ',yes',, please detail when ancl where:

CI] I L-DREN

64 . L)o you have arìy ch i I drerr? yes No

NAI.1E AGE



66. l-lave your ch i l dren/ch i l d ever wi tnessed crr heard the viol ence"Yes_No please detait:

67- Are your children currently irrvolved in incJividual or qroup
c r:unsel I Í ng ?
Yes No_. If,'yes", please detail::

68. Hr¡w rJicJ yoLl cJisc ipI ine your children?

'69. l-lr;,,,,¡ frequently cJid yoL¡ use physical puntshrnent?

7O. [)rtj youY partner r]5e physical purr islrrnent'or tn= children? yes trloIf "yes", please cJebaii:

7I - l-l¿rrJ your ¡-rartner t s behavior toward your ch i l derr ever seemedina¡:propriate or sexual? Yes No

'/2. ll.rvr= your chiIdrr:rl ever expressercJ l:o you fears or uneasiness about
be i ng w i th your par b ner? yes No

73. l'J.¡d Childv'en's Aid ever beetr involvecJ with your fanrily? yes___No



I

CFIEM I CAL USE

74. Are, you currerrtly orì åny medicat ions? yes No_--. I f ,,yes", please
detail:

7i,. Do you use al cohol c:r drugs? Yes No--. t,Jhat k ind, how of ten?

' 76. l-las anyone ever expressed concern about your use? yes No
If "yes", ¡.rIease describe:

77. Are you cancerlrecJ aboub your use? yes_ No

-/B- l-lave yoll ever received treatment f or aI cohol <rr other clrug rJeperrclerrcy
¡:rr:b I elns? Yes No
t.Jtrere:
t^,lherr:

79. l-lave you ever had Ieqal involvements as a consequence of your use?
Yes No_, If "yes", please detail:

8O. lias your prartner'/ex-partner Ëiver lrad ltegal irrvolvernrerrts as a
consequence <rf his/her u.;e of al.cohol or drugs? yes No

8l ' l^lhere there hásr l-¡eeri violence, had your partner been drinking or usine
ti r-ug s? \/es No_.
I f "yes", what percentage of time:



42. flre you c onc erned al¡out your par b ner t s user? yes No_
Does your partrrer/ex-pàrùller have any heaLth problems that woulcJ affect,
lris decision making al¡ilities?

EQNCL_U.DIt'.tc INI'AKE TNFORMAI'ION

83. ü'ltrat do you th ink contr ibutes bo the viol ence in your I i f e?

ti.1 , Ntr¿rt do ycru see às your strengths?

85" t"Jhah expectatrons do you have of the group?

46" [^Jt'i.:rt v¡our.ld rnal<e il; rJr ffir:ult fc¡r you to attencl our. c¡r-oup?
t"llraL do yoLr need t<: make the program more åccf?ssible'?

A7 - ['JlraL goals or hopes would you bri¡g to a group?

88. D,: v()u have åny qLtest ions or corìcerns?



APPENDIX II

Evaluation Tooìs



APPENDIX A

LUBBEN SOCIAL NETWORK SCALE

Family networks

How many relatives do you see or hear from at least once a month?
(NOTE: lnclude in-laws with relatives.) e1

Q1.

o2.

Q3.

t.ì-v - ZêfO
1 = OflO
2=two

Friends networks

Q4.

Q5.

0 = ZOÍO
1 =OñO
2=two

0 = < monthly
1 = monthly
2 = ãfewtimes a month

3 = three or four
4 = five to eight
5 = nine or more

3 = weekly
4 = àfewtimesaweek
5 = daily

3 = three or four
4 = five to eight
5 = nine or more

3 = three or four
4 = five to eight
5 = nine or more

3 = three or four
4 = five to eight
5 = nine or more

3 = weekly
4 = ãfewtimesaweek
5 = daily

Tell me about the relative with whom you have the most contact. How
often do you see or hear from that person? e2

How many relatives do you feel close to? That is, how many of them
do..you feel at ease with, can talk to about private matters, or can
call on for help? eg

Do you have any close friends? That is, do you have any friends
with wh.om you feel at ease, can talk to about private maiters, or
can call on for help? lf so, how many?

How many of these friends do you see or hear from at least once
a month?

0 = Z9IO
1 = Of'ìe
2=two

0 = ZOIO

1 =Oñê
2=two

Q = q monthly
1 = monthly
2=ãfewtimesamonth

Q4

Q5

Tell me about the friend with whom you have the most contact. How
often do you see or hear from that þerson? e6

Q6.



Confidant relationships

Q7' When you have an_important decision to make do you have someone youcan tark to about it? vv Jv,J r¡qv' Þurr 
eZ

Always
5

Always
5

Often
3

very
Often

4

Often
3

Sometimes Seldom
21 Never

0

Q8. when other peopre you know have an important decision to make, dothey talk to you äoolt ¡te 
I rr r 'l-vr re'I vsurù¡''/¡ I tu f I laK 

Qg

Very
Often

4

Helping others

Q9a' Does anybody rely on you to do something for them each day? Forexample: shopping, cóoking dinner, ãö¡.g"rõairs, cleaning house,providing child care, etc.

NO - lf no, go on to egb. yES - lf yes, eg is scored ,,S,,

and skip to e10.

Qgb' Do you herp anybody with thing_s_rike. shopping, fiiling our forms,doing repairs, ploviding chird care, etc.? v, rr¡¡rr rv rrut rurtrts, 
eg

Sometimes Seldom
21 Never

0

Always #g
54 O[en Sometimes Seldom Never3210

Living arrangements

Q10. Do you rive arone or with other peopre? (NOTE: rncrude in-rawswith relatives.)

5 Live with spouse4 Live with oiher relatives or friends1 Live with other unretaieo inäi"iåiän (e.g., paid herp)0 Live alone

Q10

TOTAL LSNS SCORE:
SCORING:

The total LSNS score is obtained by adding- up scores_from each of the ten individualitems' Thus, total LSNS a.õ;;;ä,i.range'troin o iò ò0. scores on each item wereanchored between 0 and s ¡n oroei to põir¡iäqùri*ì¡gh,ting of the ten items.



, APPENDIX B

INDEX OF SELF ESTEEM (tSE) Today.s Dare

NAME:

This questionnaire is dosigned to measure how you seo yoursolf. lt ¡s rnt a test, so
there are no right or rvrong answers. please answer eáctr ¡tem dc"r;fdy ,rd
accurately as you can by pl-acing a numbor by each one as foltows:1 Rarely or norìo of the time2 A little of the time

3 Some of the time
4 A good part of the time
5 Most or all of the time

Pleaso begin.

t. I feel that peoplo worrH not like me if they rea[y knew me well
Z. I feel that others get along mucfi better than I do
3. I feel that I am a beautifulperson
4. when I am with otherpeople I feel they.are glad I am witr lhem
5. I feel that people roally.like to talk wih me
6. I feel that I am a vory cornp€tent person
7. I think I make a þooO lmpression on others
8. I feel that I need more self-confidence
9. When I am with strangers I am very norvous

10. I think that I am a dull p€rson

11. I feel ugly
12. I feel that others have more fun than ldo
13. I feel that I bore people
14. I think my friends find me intêresting
15. I think I have a good sense of humor
16. I feelvery setf-conscious when I am wit¡ strangers
17- I feel that if I could be n¡ore like other people I wor¡td have it

made

18. I feel that peopre have a good time when they are wiü¡ me
19. I feel like a waltflower when I go out
20. I feel-l get pushed around more than others
21. I think I am a raher nice person
22. I feel that people really like me very mucfr
23. I feel that I am a likeable person
24. I am afraid I will appear foolish to others
25. My friends think very highty of me

!9oyr1S¡t @ Watter W. Hudson ,1974
_r.a,c,Þ, /, I 4, I S, I 9,2 1,22p3,25



APPENDIX C

DYSFUNCTTONAL ATT|TUDE SCALE (pAS)
1 = Totally Agree
2 = Agree very much
3 = Agree slightly
4 = Neutral

_1.
2.

= Disagree slightly
= Disagree very much
= Totally disagree

It is difficult to be happy unless one is good looking, intelligent, rich,, and
creative.
Happiness is more a matter of my attitude towards myself than the way
other people feel about me.
People will probably think less of me if I make a mistake.
lf I do not do well all the time, people will not respect me.
Taking even a small risk is foolish because the loss is likely to be a disaster.
It is possible to gain another person's respect without being especially
talented at anything.
I cannot be happy unless most people I know admire me.
lf a person asks for help, it is a sign of weakness.
lf I do not do as well as other people, it means I am a weak person.
lf I fail at my work, then I am a failure as a person.
lf you cannot do something well, there is little point in doing it at all.
Making mistakes is fine because I can learn from them.
lf someone disagrees with me, it probably indicates he does not like me.
lf I fail partly, it is as bad as being a complete failure.
lf other people know what you are really like, they will think less of you.
I am nothing íf a person I love doesn't love me.
One can get pleasure from an activity regardless of the end result.
People should have a chance to succeed before doing anything.
My value as a person depends greatly on what others think of me.
lf I don't set the highest standards for myself, I am likely to end up a
second-rate person.
lf I am to be a worthwhile person, I must be the best in at least one way.
People who have good ideas are better than those who do not.
I should be upset if I make a mistake.
My own opinions of myself are more important than others' opinions of me.
To be a good, moral, worthwhile person I must help everyone who needs it.
lf I ask a question, it makes me look stupid.
It is awful to be put down by people important to you.
lf you don't have other people to lean on, you are going to be sad.
I can reach important goals without pushing myself.
It is possible for a person to be scolded and not get upset.
I cannot trust other people because they might be cruel to me.
lf others dislike you, you cannot be happy.
It is.best to give up your own interests in order to please other people.
My happiness depends more on other people than it does on me. 

'

I do not need the approval of other people in order to be happy.
lf a person avoids problems, the problems tend to go away.
I can be happy even if I miss out on many of the good things in life.
What other people think about me is very important.
Being alone leads to unhappiness.
I can find happiness without being loved by another person.

5
6
7

3.

-4.b.
þ.

7.

-8.
-9.
-10.
-11.
-12.
-13.
-14.
-15.
-16.
-17.
-18.
-19.
-20.

21.

-22.
-23.
-24.
-25.
-26.
-27.
-28.
-29.
-30.
-31.
-32.
-33.
-34.
-3s..tO.

-37.
-38.
-39.
-¿0.



APPENDIX D

CLIENT SATISFACTION RATING SCALE

Please help us improve our program by answering the following questions. We are
interested in your honest opinions and welcome your comments and suggestions.

Please check ( ) your answers and comments if desired.

1. How would you rate the quality of service you have received?

ffi Poor

2. Did you get the kind of service you wanted?

W ves--
3. To what extent has our program met your needs?

@
have been met

@
needs have been met

@
have been met

4. lf a friend were in need of similar help, would you recommend our program to
her?

W
think so

vãS--

5. How satisfied are you with the amount of help you have received?

ffi
6. Have the services you received helped you to deal more effectively with your

problems?

@what W
didn't helpa great deal

7. ln an overall,
received?

general sense, how satisfied are you with the seruice you have

ffi
Mildly dissatisfied

ffi

8. lf you were to seek help again, would you come back to our program?

ffi'ffi
COMMENTS:



APPTNDIX III

Program Outline &

Educational Tools



APPENDIX A

Program Outline

Group 1 - General Objective/Purpose

- lntroductions

To create a safe environment where members can openly share their concerns and
learn from the experiences of others in the group.

Specific learning objectives:

To describe the group, its purpose and its philosophy.
To identify the basic structure and ground rules of each person.
To communicate the importance of confidentiality and safety.
To facilitate connections between group members.

Group 2 - General Objective/Purpose

To understand what abuse is and analyze its causes.

Specific Learning Objectives

To identify different types of abuse and personal responsibility for behaviors.
To confront the myths of abuse, e.g. alcohol abuse, victim blaming, hereditary gender
predisposition, abuser sick/can't control himself.
To describe the role of the sociocultural context upon behavior.

Group 3 - General Objective/Purpose

To identify and express safety and survival issues.

Specific Learning Oblectives

To understand the cycle of violence.
To recognize danger signals, e.9., behavior cues, feelings of fear.
To articulate the use of denial and the right for safety.
To identify strengths and a protection plan for safety.

Group 4 - General Objective/purpose

To evaluate the extent and application of new learnings (by utilization of a folkstory as
a case study).

Specific learning obiectives:,

To analyze motivations and behaviors of abusive individuals.
To normalize abusive experiences by.exposing duration of violent behaviors in society.
To begin the process of problem-solving.



Grouos 5 and 6 - General Obiective/Puroose

To understand how one's family of origin has influenced one's life (by utilization of a
family tree/genogram).

Specific Learning Objectives:

To identify childhood messages of: appropriate female sex-role behaviors, disciple,
affection.
To identify influence of role models upon expectations of marital partners.
To reduce the fear about discussing family openly.

Grouo 7 - General Obiective/Puroose

To integrate the past with the present and to begin goal-setting for the future (by
utilization of a lifeline exercise).

Specific Learning Objectives:

To eliminate feelings of self-blame and responsibility.
To develop a sense of power through the power of choice.
To identify future goal and a sense of individual control.

Group I & 9 - General Objective/Purpose

To learn non-violent ways of managing anger.

Specific Learning Objectives:

To learn to express feelings through the use of words.
To accept that it is normal to feel angry.
To identify health methods for coping with anger.

Grouo 9 - General Obiective/Puroose

To identify fear blocking the pursuit of self-care.

Specific Learning Objectives:

To identify fears and barriers to self-care.
To reclaim strengths and courage.
To identify self-nurturing strategies.

Group 10 - General Objective/Purpose

Terminations/ Endings.
To solidify new learnings about violence and evaluate the group experience.

Specific Learning Objectives

To review previous content.
To identify resources/coping strategies for future use.
To reinforce new learnings.
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.APPENDIX C

The Flight of rhe Birds
(Brirish Fotktale)

A f3qrer living in a wild part of the coun-
!w Bd-ugqod and beautiful wife whom he

f?l,e9 
o..ptt,,a1d-'he was therefore very

Jeatoug:: One'¡rìght the farmer offereä
nospitalþ to â-fine-looking stranger who
soryht retuge from a raging storm. NotÍc-
lng.the t$ng.el glancing ar his wife, the
nusoand fett that anyone looking at them
would think rhe,gueir 

"n¿,t 
iJ üuä *.¿u

? very handsome þair, and that he, the
farmer, made a poôt appearanJe irräom.
p.ansol. When both started to yawn at
aboutthe same time, the husband was con-
vinced that the two huA U.un't"uine; uf.
faiy,Jvf¡ch as rhe farmer would hav-e liiced
to lsü the stranger, still he was a guest and
ueretore could not be harmed. When thä
sbnngerretiied for the night, tt u t ur-Uani
grabbed his wife and tooÈher ouliniõ tne
stormy night to kill her. He explain.¿ *,"t
to k-e9p her a true and honest ,if.. U.
*ot1l.d have-ro hang hei. Nothing t¡ãîU.
cotuct say changed his resolve.

His efforts torhang her on nearby trees
were repealedly thwarted by a fl-ock of
9gos,who tollowed them from tree to tree.
lle tfea ro escape rhe birds ùvlõin!ìo.
rone ûee some distance away. But whén he
tried once more, the birds 

"sudáppä.aand prevented the hanging. As dawn was
breaking, the conrinrul-intärrèie*ä är'i¡.
birds combined wirl¡ nf *Uetu,åeoäie¿
'protests and her beauty in tÈ earltm;-
Íng light made him reaJiz,et.ãrn Uv tfoii,¡,

. yffg was innoceirt. He then kneõthut t¡u
Duds wo,,ld har¡e given him no peace had
ne succeeded out of anger and je¿lousy in
ITIg.nTs Þjs wife.-He tooL ü.r-Èãi..,
notdng hands,with her, and nevei mis-
trusted her again (Brieg-s, Lg7il.

:



ÀPPEND]X ,HI

' 'o I have the right not to be abused.

'o I have the right to anger over past beatings.

. o I have the right to change the situation..

o I have the right to freedom from fear of abuse.

o I have the right to request arrd expect assistance from police .

or social agencies.

o I have the right to share my feerings and ngt be isolated from
others.

o I have the right to want a better role model of communication
for my children.

o I have the right to be treated iit<e an adult.

o t have the right to leave the abusive environment.

o .I have the right to privacy.

o I have the right to express my own thoughts and feelings.

. o I have the right to develop my individual talents and abilities.

o I have the right to legally prosecute the abusing spouse.
\

o I have the right not to be þeifect.

Sinclair, D. (1984). Understandinq Wife Assault.
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February 2, Igg2Dr. J. E. Lubben
University of California
Soc ia I of Soc ia I l{o I f are
Los Angeles, California

RE:Lubben Social Network
Scale

r am a Master's st,udent in the Facul ty of social workconpleting a practicum in the area of elder abuse. Thispraoticum has been undertaken in conjunction with rhe ElderAbuse Resource centre a demonstratÍoå project sponsored bythe Age and Opportunity Contre Inc., an agency that hasprovided service to the cit,y of wÍnnipeg,s eläer pop;lation
s Ínce I 957 .

The purpose of my practicum is to deverop a groupcounselling program that will empower participant" îo actself-protectively against furthei 
"pou"al abuse. r believethat this assessment toor wi I I be r¡àtprul in evaruating programand client success. r am therefore requesting your writtenpermission to use this instrument in my studies.should you request further information r would bepleased to reply to any a.reas of concern you may have. Thankyou for your consÍderation of this request and an early replywould be appreciated.

Yours truly,

Jarvlce CI¡ristie
227 Edgewater Dr.
l{pg. Man.
RzJ2V4



APPENDIX B

I'NIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, LOS ATIGELES

BERTEIJY . DAV¡S . NVINE . LOS AI{CEIJS . HVENSIDÈ . SJTI{ DIECO ' SâN FN.ÀNCISCO

February L0, L992

Janice Christie

UCLA

sâNT BJtruÄ¡,{ . SANTA CAI,Z

SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WElf¡rnf
405 HILCA.ND AVENIJE

LOS ANGELES, CALIFÛANIA ffi2+1452

Dear lvfs. Ct¡ristie:

I appreciate Jour interest in my_research- Among other publications, I am enclosing
one that describes the Lubben Social Network Scale (ISNS). Vou certainly have my
permission to use the ISNS in any research project and pleâse feel free to tall me sfiould you
need any clarification on use or, scoring of the ISNS. Enclosed are some recent articles
which describe the Lubben Social lte1v9¡!_Scale (ISNS). These arricles illustrate analyses
which use.d individual items from the ISNS as *eil as túose which used the composite score.
More recent work has demonstrated the validity and reliability of the ISNS among diverse
elderly populations. For example, a recent papgr at the APIIA meeting reported a-nalyses
using the ISNS in a large HMO study in Los Angeles. Dr. kis Ctri an¿ I are also wãrking
on an article where we successfully used the LSNS in a study of Hong Kong elderly. I añ
also working.T article which describes the LSNS factor structure which has remained stable
among these díverse study populations.

Should you publish the results of your study, I would appreciate your providing me
with appropriate citatio_ns or reprints of your articlós. Because'I am collécting duta on-tfre
generalizability of the ISNS, I would especially appreciate your sharing wittr me selected
statistics of the LSrys that you may calculate using your daia (e.g., meãns, standard
deviations, Cronbach Alphas, etc.). Accordingly; Í will periooìcaity proviáe you with similar
data from other studies..- By forming this informal netwôrk of reseárðh.o uring the ISNS, I
can inform each of similar applications of the ISNS as well as any further refinements in the
scale' Thank you again for your interest in the I^SNS and I look iorward to hearing about
your results.

Sincerely,

\plæ E. Lubben, MPH, DSW
Associate Professor and-Director,
C-alifomia Geriatric Educa tion
Center Social Work Faculty
Development Program

Q10) 2064044
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CLI ENT VI DEOTAPE AGREEM ENT

This is to cert¡fy that t agree to a videotape recording of
name

this program. lt is my understanding that it will be used for educational purposes only

and destroyed immediately thereafter.

Date



APPENDIX D

CONSENT FOR CLIENT PARTICIPATION IN RESEARCH

l/We consent to participate in research conducted by Janice Christie, 8.4., B.S.W.,

M.A.Ed., andlor Age & Opportunity Elder Abuse Resource Centre. llWe understand

that any data pertaining to ourselves will be held confidential and any descriptive

outcome of this research will not disclose my/our identity in any way.

I hereby authorize Elder Abuse Resource Centre (Age and Opportunity) and Janice

Christie access to confidential materials/data, e.9., presentations, evaluation forms,

assessments, etc., pertaining to myself.

Date Co-Facilitator

Signature Co-Facilitator


